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Sexual
harassment
complaint
pending ....

Former president
to appeal Nevarez'
decision to Regents

BY PORFIRIO VILLARREAL

'

BY PORFIRIO VILLARREAL

In addition Richie said he
walked out because there is a
question about the legality of the
Raymond Richie, fonner stu- commission playing the roles of
dent government president, will both prosecutor and judge.
appeal to the Board of Regents Elvie Davis, assistant dean of
the decision by President Miguel students and advisor to student
Nevarez to uphold the Election government, however, said that
Commission ruling placing him the commission acted within
on election suspension.
their jurisdiction.
"I will submit to the Board of
Regents a letter which I have 'Toe constitution gives th~m
prepared with legal counsel in- the right to assume both roles,"
forming them that I will appeal Davis said. "It never states that
the president's decision," Richie but it gives them the responsibility. It would have been illegal to
said.
Richie who was found guilty handle it any other way."
by the Election Commission of In this election the commission
taking "unauthorized posses- itself became aware of several
sion" of both a poll schedule and violations and the consitution
material belonging to the Stu- says that any complaint brought
dent Government Association on must be heard by this particuand twice falsifing his campaign lar group, Davis added.
expenses, however, has not been
placed on the regents meeting Sergio Loya, the other defeated
party in the r' :<;tion and who
agenda.
In a memo to Richie, Nevarez plans to make another bid next
states that he must uphold the year, does not plan to appeal
CHAOS IN ACTION--A disQruntled student tries to work out her sc_hedule at registration.
ruling since he is unable to find Nevarez' decision.
sufficient evidence to support "It would be a wrong political
the appeal and "the proper time move for me," Loya said.
to address the issues" was at the In the election, eight individuElection Commission's hearing. als obtained seats in the Student
Enrollment is up 0.32 percent are only preliminary and are
Sophomore enrollment deRichie, who received 461 votes, Senate. Those in the ballot and
from
last
fall,
according
to
premost
likely
to
change
after
late
creased
from 1,583 students to
two short of tying with the win- who ran unapposed are freshman
registration
is
over.
liminary
figures
released
1,513
students.
by
the
ning ticket Thelma Ramos and Carlos Vasquez with a total of
"I haven't had time for any
Junior enrollment increase
Joe Flores, walked out after de- 266 votes; junior Jaime Garza, office of admission and records.
kind
of analysis of the enroll- from 1,224 students to 1,24
Headcount
as
of
Friday
livering his opening statements. 140 and graduate senator Kevin
showed 8,932 · students have · ment increase," Zuniga said. He students.
Ooi, 37.
Richie said he walked out beenrolled. Last fall's figure was pointed out that an analysis
Senior enrollment increase
could be premature at this time. from 1,387 students to 1,40
cause he thought he would not
Five write-in candidates also 8,903 students.
receive a fair hearing since he obtain a seat. They include senRecords indicate increases The official enrollment figure students.
had already brought the Election iors Robert Alvarez with a total only in freshman, junior, senior will be released Sept. 11.
Special student enrollmen
Commission itself before the of four votes and Dalia de la and graduate classifications.
Special freshman enrollment
Student Court for committing Rosa three votes. Also included However, decreases were re- decreased from 17 students to 7 decreased from 535 students t
466 students.
election violations.
are J.R. Garza, junior with 13 corded in beginning freshman, students.
Graduate eprollment in
Beginning freshman enroll"I thought the Election votes and sophmores Leonid sophomore, special students,
Commission
Chairperson, Ellis, eight votes and Marissa special graduate and special ment decreased from 1,526 stu- creased from 376 students to 41
students.
freshman classifications.
dents to 1,479 students.
Marissa Mannolejo, could not Mannolejo with five votes.
Special graduate enrollmen
David
Zuniga,
director
of
Freshman
enrollment
inenter the hearing without a
Other candidates needed to
preasscssed judgement," Richie make up the senate will be ap- admissions and records, stressed creased from 2,058 students to decreased from 197 students t
143 students.
the current enrollment fi ures 2,250 students.
pointed by Ramos.
said.
Staff Writer

Enrollment up 0.32°/o from last fall

Staff Writer
A sexual harassment com- '
plaint by· a student against a faculty member remains unresolved from the last academic :
year and is now being dealt with
by Dean of Students Judy Vin- :
son.
The complaint is one of three
filed last year, said Bruce
Erickson, the university's public
infonnation director.
Although Vinson was not at
liberty to discuss this or any
other case, she said the majority
of the victims were females, ,
while males made up the majority of those committing the harassment. Vinson said this is
congruent with national trends.
Erickson said, however, that in
the past both male and female
faculty had been the target of
sexual harassment complaints.
None of the complaints filed
against faculty members has
resulted in a fonnal grievance,
said Vinson. They were resolved when the student and
faculty member confronted the
issue or after the dean of students
intervened.
Erickson, however, confinned
that "two years ago a faculty
member did not return" after a
complaint was filed.
Vinson said the university
does not tolerate sexual harassment.
"Sexual harassment is the
abuse of power," Vinson said.
"Students need to realize that
they do not have to be victimized."
The most common fonn of the
problem is verbal sexual harassment, Vinson said. They include
"saying things of a sexual nature
and asking questions about a
person's sex life in front of the
class."

See Harassment Page 8

Board of Regents draws criticism over decision
BY EDWIN AGUILAR

,

Staff Writer
'
The Board of Regents established a 3 percent limit on pay
raises to staff and faculty Aug.
11, over objections from the
Faculty Senate and the Administration, who had hoped for a 7
percent increase.
Raises could have been as
much as 10 percent, the amount
set aside by the Texas Legislature for fiscal year '88. In the
budget for fiscal year '89 arc
allocations for up to a 16 percent
raise in salaries.

Originally the Administration,
represented by President Miguel
Nevarez, recommended a 7 percent raise.
This figure was
comprised of a 6 percent flat
raise for all faculty and staff, and
a 1 percent merit option for those
who qualified.
The Board, however, voted
unanimously to only allow a 3
percent raise based on merit.
Representative Alex Moreno
addressed a meeting of the Faculty Senate Aug. 18 in an attempt
to clarify the position of the legislature on this matter.

"The money was to restore
higher education to the level of
1985. Most of the money was to
be used in the area of most need,"
Moreno said. The area of highest
need, he explained, was faculty
salaries.
Moreno stressed that the law
does not require that salaries be
increased. He said that although
that was the intent of the legislation, there is no legal binding.
"If the money was not used to
increase faculty salaries, I would
feel the institution was not complying with the intent of the

law," Moreno said.
Other institutions have followed the intent of the legislature and granted their faculty
raises. At Corpus Christi state, a
5.5 percent across the board raise
was granted. Texas A&I has
done the same.
Sam Freeman, associate professor in the political science
department, summed up the sentiment of many of the senators
present by noting that, "the
administration is willing to listen
to recommendations, but they
will not pay any attention to

Fund raising campaign initiated
BY MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer

The university has initiated its
first Capital Campaign to raise
$5.6 million in endowment
funds by February of 1990.
Endowments are gifts of
money that are placed in trust
and only the income from the
trust is used for a specified purpose.
Capital Campaign Director
Adrian Coleman, a Temple businessman and experienced college fund-raiser, said the challenge to raise the funds is what
motivated him to become director of The Campaign.
"I think Pan American has a
great future and a great opportunity to serve people," Coleman
said.
The Capital Campaign is a
national effort. The nation has
been divided into three areas and
the state into 12, Coleman said.
Each area has a chairperson who
raises endowment funds by contacting friends and alumni.
General Chairman of The
Campaign is Congressman Kika
de la Gar1:a.

"He [de la Garza] has been vide for endowed chairs, enhelping us contact prospective dowed professorships and endonors and writing letters te, dowed lectureships.
corporations and people who
Endowments will allow Pan
have the ability to give," Cole- American to recruit and retain
man said. "Some have re- outstanding faculty, Coleman
sponded positively and sent said.
money."
"If you had an endowed chair,
The Campaign will reach $2 it would bring in an outstanding
million by early September, professor or make one of the
Coleman said.
Most of the present professors an endowed
money raised has come from the chair and that would free up
Valley, the remainder from cor- money from the salary to be used
porations and foundations out- in academic or faculty improvement," Coleman said.
side the Valley.
Faculty improvement is a part
"We've had big gifts from the of The Campaign, Coleman said.
Valley," Coleman said. "Some
"We think we have a gift we
of these big gifts were from will receive in a few days of
people who are Winter Texans. $100,000 for faculty improveThe biggest gift, the Slemp gift, ment," Coleman said. "The inwas from Winter Texans. Become of the endowed funds will
cause of their interest in the
be available to faculty members
Valley and Pan American, they
for different types of faculty
set up an $850,000 trust fund,
improvement."
which will be used for an endowed professorship in nursing
Coleman said some endowand an endowed chair in educa- ments will be used for student
tion."
scholarships. The endowments
The endowments will be used will go towards undergraduate
to improve academic programs, scholarships, graduate scholarColeman said. Funds will pro- ships, graduate assistantships,

the pooled scholarship fund and
the honors program.
Several activities are planned
for the fall.

them."
Members of the board have
indicated that they are willing to
reconvene and discuss the issue.
However, as of press date the
board has not been able to gather
a quorum of members.
"Ifl had to bet, [I'd say] they'll
find a quorum," said Professor
Harold Nelson of the sociology
department, and a voting member of the Faculty Senate. Nelson said he felt the Board should
not delay action on this issue.
Dr. David Alvirez, a member
of the Faculty Senate executive
committee, said negotiations

with the administration were
under way. He refused to disclose the details of the negotiations because he said he thought
the issue was too sensitive and
didn't want to jeopardize any
progress.
Sandra Sanchez of the nursing
education department and member of the committee noted that
the original Sept. 18 deadline for
submitting merit folders has
been scrapped thanks to the
negotiations.
"The negotiations have been very profitable,
I'm very pleased myself," she
said.

Pan American University
celebrates 60th year

Pan American University,
which first opened its doors m
1927 as a two-year junior college
"On September 9 Pan Ameri- run by the Edinburg School
can will celebrate Founder's District, will celebrate it's 60th
Day," Coleman said. "The anniversary Wednesday.
A "Founders' Day Banquet" to
school will be 60 years old. That
day The Capital Campaign will honor those who have helped the
be announced and a dinner hon- university grow from being a
oring five people who have con- locally supported junior college
tributed to the university in the to the state's fastest-growing
public university will be held in
past is planned.
the Administration Building.
Texas Land Commissioner
Coleman said that in September a drive to raise funds will be Gary Mauro will announce the
started in Hidalgo County. In gift of a special private library
October, Cameron County will collection at the banquet.
T. Edward Mercer, vice presibe asked to contribute, followed
by Willacy County in November dent for institutional advancement, will report on Pan
and Starr County in December.
. American's fund-raising cam"We will be calling on students paign which has already reto help us contact people by tele- ceived almost $2 million.
Five former presidents, inphone or personally," Coleman
cluding
current
president
said. "Students can spread it by
word of mouth back home with Miguel Nevarez, will have entheir families and people in their dowed scholarships established
community. You never know in their names at the banquet.
The unveiling of a bronze
when a good word spoken will
plaque,
in honor of Marialice
bring results."

Shivers, will take place at 6:30
p.m. in the entrance to the
Administration Building.
Shivers was the first woman to
chair the university's Board of
Regents. She served on the
board from August 196S to
February 1978.
Three graduates of the class of
1929, the first graduating class
of Edinburg Junior College, will
also be present.
Edinburg Junior College was
founded in 1927. It became a
four-year institution in December 1951 and became known as
Pan American College.
The college joined the staff
system in 1965. Pan American
gained university status in 1971.
Enrollment in 1927 was about
150 students with a graduating
class of five students. In years
since, enrollment has jumped to
almost 10,000.
Tickets to the banquet are
available from Adrian Coleman.
He can be contacted at 38f3662.
-----
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Ticketing policy changed

"No more freebies," Chief says.

CRIME REPORT
BY C.M. POWELL

Staff Writer
BY C.M. POWELL
Staff Writer

Traffic and Security.
Salazar cautioned students to

All parking citations issued by
Traffic and Security this fall will
cost the violator $5, instead of
the graduated rate in effect last
year.
"There will be no more freebies," Traffic and Security Chief
Greg Salazar said.
In the past, except for those
cases in which the vehicle was
subject to immobilization or
tow-away, the first citation each
academic year was a courtesy
warning with no charge.
, The second citation was a $2
fine, the third, $3, and so on to
$10 for the sbtth and all subsequent violations. Salazar cited
undcrstaffing and a planned
computer ticketing system as the
reasons for the new flat rate.
• Citations for parking without a
permit will be issued beginning
the second week of class, Salazar
said. Students have until then to
pick up their parking permits.
A new type of parking permit
that hangs from the rearview
mirror is being issued this year.
Salazar said the new permits
have been selected so students
can change from one vehicle to
another without the hassle of
getting a temporary sticker from

secure their vehicles. Students
will be responsible for tickets
issued to their permit numbers
and it is their responsibility to
report pennits taken without
their permission.
Students who ~ cannot secure
their vehicles may trade in their
hanging permits for the traditional parking sticker.
Those students who receive
citations will have 10 days to file
an appeal. If an appeal form is
not filed in that time, the student
waives any excuse.
Appeal fonns are filed with
Student Afl'airs, and a hearing is
held before a committee composed of one student, one faculty
member, and one staff member.
Their decision is final.
Parking locations will remain
the .same this year.
Faculty and staff may park in
yellow or white curb areas, and
students with Class C perrnits are
authorized only for white curb
areas.
Donn students with Class D
permits are allowed in white
spaces except for Lot B (CAS
Building/University Center) and
Lot E (Education Building).
Salazar advises students

against parking illegally at the through Friday, whether by facside of University Drive (107) or ulty, staff, day or night students,
on Van Week Street. He said the must be registered with Traffic
city may tow cars away from and Security.
Visitors on campus for more
those locaµons at the owners'
than
one day should pick up a
expense.
The chief said Campus Secu- temporary parking permit, availrity seldom tows cars away un- able free of charge from Traffic
and Security.
less they are obstructing traffic
Salazar said tickets will now
or interfering with construction
be issued at collision sites.
or other work and the owners of
In the past Traffic and Security
the car cannot easily be found.
generally did not issue tickets,
He said parking in the yellow- . instead trusting students to trade
curb area at the entrance to the insurance infonnation.
Student Services Building will
The change was made because
be discouraged more this year
there have been so many cases in
than in the past.
which drivers without adequate
Cars illegally parked will be liability insurance have been
issued with citations, and more involved in accidents and broken
signs will be installed indicating their promises at collision sites.
that parking in the area is illegal.
In addition to moving and nonAll reserved parking spaces
moving violations listed in the
(yellow curbs marked "Re"Traffic Rules and Regulations"
served" or with a faculty/staff
guide, all Texas State Motor
name) become unreserved on Vehicle Laws apply on Univerweekends and holidays.
sity property. Traffic and SecuThey also become unreserved
rity personnel are authorized to
after 5 p.m., Monday through
issue the same tickets that city
Friday, except for Lot H (facpolice officers do.
ulty/staff next to Education and
They also have the power to
Business), which bP.r.omes unremake arrests without an arrest
served after 6:30 p.m. Monday warrant if they have probable
through Friday.
cause.
All motor vehicles to be
"We're not rent-a-cops,"
operated on campus between 7
Salazar said. "We are peace
a.m. and 11 p.m. Monday
officers," with the same powers
as other police officers.

..

,-------------1

'

Bulletin

•
:

'

The crossing light on Sugar
Road is now working.
Students are advised to press
the cr_pssing button and wait for
the walk light. Students who
cross against the light will be
responsible if they are struck by
motorists, Traffic and Security
Chief Greg Salazar sai~.

BEGINNING FRESHMEN

'

RUN FOR CLASS SENATOR

'

IN

MAY
1 Disorderly Conduct
1 Burglary of Vehicle
2 Burglaries of Coin Operated Machine~
S Criminal Mischief Cases
3 Theft Cases
1 Terroristic Threat
2 Arson Cases

JUNE
I Disorderly Conduct
1 Burglary of Coin Operated Machine
3 Criminal Mischief Cases
3 Theft Cases
1 Terroristic Threat
1 Harassment Case
2 Burglaries of Buildings

.

'

JULY
S Burglaries of Coin Operated Machines
7 Criminal Mischief
1 Theft Case
1 Terroristic Threat
1 Harassment Case
1 Theft of a Motor Vehicle
The burglaries of coin operated machines stopped when a
person who did not belong on campus was arrested on charges of
criminal trespass during the third week of August. Salazar said
he suspects the criminal mischief cases to be from a group with
the arrested man or a group of youngsters.
"People aren't nonnally suspicious," Salazar said of students
who may witness something without realizing it
"If students would observe, a lot of these would be cleared up,''
he said.
Most of the crimes were reponed during the day.
Salazar characterized "Terroristic Threat" as someone threatening to "get" another person.
Criminal Mischief cases have been damages to cars, buildings
and bicycles.
The vehicle theft reponed in July was a $2,500 motorcycle
taken from Lot B.
Eight hundred and fifty-one citations were issued in July, compared to 1118 in June and 40 in May.
Salazar said he expects the number of citations to ..hit 3,000 this
month, easy."

-------------=--------------..;.;....;.;.;;....~.....;....:..;.;.;.;...;...;.....:._....:·.",:.
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''
''

Chief Greg Salazar of Traffic and Securi~y reported a ~ of
criminal mischief cases and burglaries of com operated machines
during the summer months.
The statistics for May through July are as follows:

.

PAU STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

.'

ELECTION ON OCTOBER 6-7, 1987

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TR,AININC CORPS
Filing dates: September 15•22, 1987.
Campaigning can stan Immediately.
FIiing forms In UC 205.

Cadet of the Week

1987 Cadet Battalion Commander Rosbell Barrera
Classification: 21-year-old senior from Rio Grande City, majoring In history with a minor In
Military Science. Accomplishments: Class President 3 years RGC High School, Recondo Badge, us

RESEARCH ASSISTANT POSITION IN BIOLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY
Biology
Toxicology and Pharmacology of Methacrylonitrile
Undergraduate Position

Army Ranger Challenge Team, Cadet Company Commander, US Army Parachutist Badge, US Army
Service Ribbon.

Quote : "The Army ROTC program has allowed me to advance my clvlllan education, simultaneously
providing me the opportunity to pursue a career In the US Army. The social and professional leadership
skills acquired through f,.rmy ROTC are Invaluable assets which I wlll carry with me through the rest of
my life, not only In the military but also In civilian life."

DESCRIPTION OF WORK: The research project involves investigations in the toxicology of a widely used
Industrial chemical methacrylonitrile. The experiments in this project include oral administration of
radioactive methacrylonitrile to rats and determination of fate of this chemical and its molecular
Interactions with macromolecules.

Career Objective:

QUALIFICATIONS: 1) Earned Bachelor's degree in biology or any health related field; 2) should have
completed courses in biochemistry or organic chemistry; 3) working knowledge of preparation and use
of chemical solution; 4) knowledge of radioisotopes; 5) experience in animal handling, expecially rats.

If you would llke a Hrlou• challenge, call CPT Sanchez at 381-3600 or drop by
Southwick Hall Room 207.

full-time Research Assistant
QUALIFICATIONS: BS in biology with chemistry minor; Courses in organic and biochemistry; MS highly
preferable.
•
,EXPERIENCE: Experience in working with laboratory animals especially rats; use of radioactive
.chemicals, use of laboratory equipment such as pH meters, spectrophotometers, centrifuges, regulate
water baths etc.

'

;contact Dr. Mohammed Farooqu:, Dept of Biology, Pan American University, 381-3536.

''
;Psychology
•Biofeedback Treatment of Heatiache:
Undergraduate position
One undergraduate, preferably with a science background and interest in graduate school. Apply at
MBRS Office, LA 358, or contact Dr. Montgomery in LA318, 381-3329.

Attention Memory and Speech
: Undergraduate position
One undergraduate , preferably a sophomore with interest in a career in experimental psychology and
interest in computers. Apply at MBRS Office, LA 358.
For positions in all areas, undergraduates receive $4.16 per hour for up to 15 hours per week during
the academic year and full time for two summer months. All applicants must be full-time PAU students,
and either American citizens or residents. For further information contact faculty member listed above
or Gloria Gilpatrick, Minority Biomedical Research Support Program LA 358, 381 -3546.

My Initial Intention Is to become a successful active duty career officer In the
Mili~ary Intelligence Brano~. I strongly believe In our country's peace through strength In defending our
nation for future generations to come. I know of no other educational Program Ilka ROTC at p
American University that offers and prepares anyone {or the challenge of life itself.
an
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
Holiday scheduled
The Edinburg and Brownsville campuses will be closed Monday for Labor Day. Classes will resume Tuesday.
Other holidays scheduled for the 1987-88 academic year on the
Edinburg campus include:
Nov. 25 (close at 2:30 p.m.), Nov. 26-27, Thanksgiving; Dec.
23 (close at 1:30 p.m.), Dec. 24-25, Christmas; Dec. 31-Jan. 1,
New Year's; March 7-11, Spring Break; and July 4, Independence Day.
A slightly different schedule was chosen by employees on the
· Brownsville campus.
The holidays will be the same until New Year's, which will be
Dec. 28-Jan. 1, Spring Break will be March 18, Easter April 1 and
4, Memorial Day May 27, and Independence Day, July 4.
A reduced work force will be on duty to conduct official public
business Nov. 25, Dec. 23 and 31, and March 7-11.
All state agencies are authorized a prescribed number of
vacation days by state law and agency heads have some flexibility to determine holiday dates.

Nun speaks on Nicaragua
Sister Anne Wihbey, of the Benjamin Linder Peace Tour, will .
speak in LA 101 today during Activity Period. Wihbey was a coworker of Benjamin Linder, an American volunteer in Nicaragua
who was killed during an attack by U.S. backed Contra rebels.
Wihbey claims that bullet wounds on Linder's body indicate
foul play. She prepared photographs of the body which led Dr.
Baden, director of the New York State Police Forensic Services
Unit to come to the same conclusion.
Baden said Linder was killed by a bullet fired "less than one inch
from the skin."
Dr. Sam Freeman, associate professor of political science, said
that the Contras and the Reagan administration admit that Linder
was killed during a Contra raid, but they dispute Wihbey's claim
that he was murde~.

Information available

Student Health services alcohol-.
drug program slated for fall
alcohol is a big business ~hich
uses advertising , to promote
Staff Writer
drinking as excitiqg and sexy.
A comprehensive alcoholAnother factor that contributes
drug education program is being / to .alcohol and drug abuse, Gutimplemented on campus this fall
tenfelder-Heame said, is the
to provide students, faculty and
popular belief of certain myths.
staff with current information on
Myths that "a man can hold his
substance abuse.
alcohol" and that marijuana is
Shirley Guttenfelder-Heame, completely · harmless are two
R.N., of Student Health Serv- myths that need to be changed,
ices, is in charge of the preven- Guttenfelder-Hearne said.
tion-oriented program.
"Marijuana depletes chemiGuttenfelder-Hearne said that cals needed for mental functionthe program is designed to help ing ," she said.
people make wise decisions
Many people also believe in
about alcohol and drugs.
"The Fantasy Myth," Gunen"I want them to have the facts, felder-Hearne said, which is the
Guttenfelder-Hearne said.
belief that "it won't happen to
The program also emphasizes me; I'm so unique; I won't get
helping people to define their pregnant; I won't get hooked on
personal values and helping drugs." .
.
them improve their ability to
But in the. end, Guttenfelderstudy, cope, and perform better Hearne said, "it will affect you
like it affec~ everyone else."
at work.
Much of the alcohol problem is
Guttenfeld~r-Hearne said that
due to society's acceptance of it, women should be aware that
Guttenfelder-Hearne
said, when they are intoxicated or ·,
which makes aj.cohol "the ntllD- high on drugs and .alcohol they
ber one 'abused' drug."
can become pregnant or be ex~
Guttenfelder-Hearne said that posed to sexually transmitted
BY MARY EDNA QUIROZ

:Et PHTO

diseases; such as AIDS. It is
considered rape, she added,
when some.one is intoxicated
and taken advantage of.
The alcohol-drug program will
involve the fonn ation of a peer
support group,
GuttenfelderHeame said.
"I'm looking for a group of
dynamic, exciting individuals
who would be interested in helping the program get off the
ground," Guttenfelder-Heame
said.
She said the group should
of five to 15 people, who
,consist
I
are aware of the alcohOl-drug
problem that exists on campus
and are willing to help educate
others to counteract it.
Throughout the year, Guttenfelder- Heame said, the peer
support group will work with the
dormitories to provide information about alcohol and drugs,
teach people alternative metho'cts of dealing with stress, and
looking for people :who at risk of
developing , substance-abuse
problems. '
:
"Adolescents are healthy and

MeHican Food tu Go

Lalo's Buffet

Unlley Wide

Daily Buffet Lunch Specials

"The only thing that's being debated is whether or not he was
executed," Freeman said.
~ihbey will also speak tonight at 7:30 pm at the Campus
Mtrustry Center. Admission is free.

STUDENT SPECIAL

II a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

1 Pato or 1 Chalupa, Spanish Rice,
Ranchero Beans. $1.3'5

2 Beef Patos, Spanish Rice, Ranchero
Beans, 12 oz. Coke. $2.49

Beach cleanup planned

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

The Center for Environmental Education in association with
the Texas General Land Office's Adopt a Beach Program is
sponsoring the second annual 1987 Texas Coastal Oeanup on
Saturday Sept. 19 from 9 a.m. to noon.

"Our coastal marina members are cognizant of the problems
created by litter and will be reminding their customers that
marinas provide proper facilities for trash disposal," Scher said.
Texas will be one of the 10 states participating in National
Beach Clean-up Day.
For more infonnation contact Linda Maraniss, CEE regional
director in Austin at (512)-477-6424.

Ch~9se 2 -e·gg Patos of the same kind,
Refried Beans, till 11 a.m.-$1.49

TRY 'EM
YOU'LL LOVE 'EM
SPECIALIZING INi HAND-MADE
FLOUR TORTILLAS ON THE
PREMISES.
(

All food cooked fresh
daily. Nothing frozen!

FOR FASTER SERVICE
CALL 383-0725
IN EDINBURG

~-99

Good Every Evening After 5
Fajita Plate

$1.95

A_r;

2 Fajita Flour Tacos
Pico de Gallo

W®6

~:;1~;; ;~;: ~e

@:➔}

1 Guacamole Chalupa, Rice, Crackers
• (Reg. $3.95)

$2.25

.c. • •
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•
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,

--¾

> ,., f

To Go or Served In Our Dining Room

Across from Pan Am

on

$.

American & Mexican Food
Vegetable & Fruit; Salad Bar

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL
I•

The project is also being supported by the Boating Trades
Association of Texas and the Marina Association of Texas.
Steve Scher, president of the Marina Association of Texas said
that marina members are behind the effort.

don't think of themselves as
death material," she said. "It•s
hard to tal,k to them about the
risks."
As part of National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week, October 19-25, GuttenfelderHeame said she and the peer
support group will sponsor fun,
attention-getting, and infonnative activities about the risks of
alcohol and drug abuse.
Before Spring Break, Guttcnfelder-Hearne plans to remind
students about the dangers of
drinking and driving.
"Spuds MacKenzie's not a bad
kid," she said. "He just sits by the
pool with a lot of bea1~ti.ful girls
and a beer. He doe~m•t drive."
Guttenfelder-Hearne said she
is hopeful that by next year the
alcohol-drug program will be
implemented into Freshmen
Orientation.
Anyone who has any questions
about the alcohol-drug program,
Guttenfelder-Heame said, is
encouraged to contact her at
Student Health Services, located
in Emilia Hall.

1

University

.•'

Cocktail Special
Margaritas 99¢

OPEN DAILY
7 a.m.-8 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.•3 p.m.

Also In McAllen, Mission,
Brownsvlllfl, Weslaco, &'
Harlingen

383-6501

---------------------+.______________________J .:.
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Real Estate course offered
..
•
An introduction to the business of real estate will be offered in
324 E. Cano

J

an evening course beginning Sept. 22 at Pan American University.
The course, "The Principles of Real Estate," carries 30 of the
180 hours of conti~ui_ng education credit required by the Texas
Real Estate Comm1ss1on to apply for a salesman's license.

....,,
...

"·'

The course will include infonnation on real estate broker and
salesman licensing, the impact of real estate, law of agency,
~crsonal and real property, finance and regulations, and property
nghts.
It also ~ill cover contracts, deeds and conveyances, mortgages,
lease~•. hens and encumbrances, title closing, taxes, property
appraising, federal, state and local anti-discrimination law and
con:imunity reinvestment.
'

...'..
..

......
-.

The class will be taught by Jerry Prock, who holds a doctorate
of business administration degree in finance from Arizona State
University. He is also a graduate of the School of Mortgage
Banking. .'.
The class will meet from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. each Tuesday and
Thursday from Sept. 22 to Oct. 15.
Fee for the ocursc is $165 with a $15 discount for registrations
received and paid by Sept. 15. The fee does not include the
textbook.

......

To register, mail checks to Paying and Collections, Pan American University, Edinburg, TX 78539.
Persons may also register in person at the Paying and Collections Office in Room 137 of the Administration Building. For
more infonnation call 381-3311.
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Pre·g nancy Problems?
Confused?
Alone?

'
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8 O'CLOCK-MIDNIGHT ,
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FUN, FOOD, GA1t115 &

CALL BLANCA AT
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••••

GOOD CHEER!·

787-0033

••••••
•

for free, confidential counseling. There
IS someone you can talk to.

A_

lJ

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES
DIOCESE OF BROWNSVILLE

____________________________________________
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SGA pledges cooperation with
staff, students and facuity
BY MARY EDNA QUIROZ

Staff Writer

Making students more aware
of campus activities and improving relations with faculty, regents, and the administration are
the goals of the newly elected
Student Government Association (SGA) executive officers.
President Thelma Ramos and
Vice President Joe A.ores said
they plan to make certain student
rights are protected by attending
various university meetings to
find out what will affect students.
"We want to be aware of
what's going on," Ramos said.
Ramos would like to have an
SGA member present at all
faculty senate meetings. SGA
would like to work together
with the faculty senate.
"Students care about the faculty," Ramos said.
Ramos, ajuniorEnglish major
from Edinburg, was SGA vice
president last year under president Ramon Richie. Richie was
one of her opponents during the
spring election campaign.
Her term as vice president was,
Ramos said, "a learning experience" in which she believes
many of the year's goals were
accomplished.
"We got involved in issues
[athletics and work study] and
that's what's important," she
said.
This year Ramos and Flores
said they p1an to improve the
operations of student government with better communication
between SGA executives and
members.
Ramos said she
would like to see "every part of
SGA to be a whole."
Ramos said A.ores and the attorney general will be working
together. They also plan to have
lawyers and judges train the
SGA justices and the election
commission in parliamentary
procedure and judicial etiquette.
Hores, a junior political science major from Mercedes, has
previously been a student government senator and a special
events chairperson for the University Programming Board
(UPB).
These experiences, Flores
said, have helped prepare him
for the responsibilities of being
vice president by giving him "a
lot of training in leadership."

Thelma Ramos and Joe Flores
As vice president, Flores said
there is one specific goal he
would like to accomplish.
"My main goal is an
ombudsman's office, to keep a
file of complaints and take the
complaints to the administration," Hores said. "It is a more
powerful weapon to have several
records on file. It builds a better
case."
Ramos
added
the
ombudsman's office will do the
best it can, but not all the details
can be solved in one year.
An ombudsman is an appointed official who investigates
complaints against the government.
Ramos and A.ores said they
plan to make sure athletic spending is kept at its current level and
maybe reduced.

Honors program may add courses
The Honors Studies Program
is considering adding Spanish,
math and philosophy into its
program, subject to the approval
of the Texas Coordinating
Board. The decision is expected
to be made later this year.
"The inclusion of these
courses will offer a truly unique
and superior education to the
outstanding students of all majors," said Dr. Raymond Welch,
the new director of the Honors
Studies Program.
Also under consideration is a
feedback program to gather information regarding the social
status of former honors students
who have graduated and are
working.
''The program will try to find
these former honors students
who have already graduated and
are working," Welch said. "We
want to know how these people
have benefited from the program."
Toward that end, the new director said he hopes to start a

1:
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The SGA plans to hold open
forums with students and to
teach leadership skills to university organizations.
Ramos and Flores said they
believed that throwing out the
election deadline and being
caught in between the old and
new constitutions had an affect
on the spring election.
''The appeals system would
have been different under the
new constitution," Ramos said.
Ramos said the hearings this
summer hearings also affected

filing system to record addresses classes, .. an honors student said.
Existing benefits honors stuof former honors students and to
maintain constant contact with dents already have includ~ the
Honors Program Scholarship o
them.
Welch said he hopes these $200 per semester, ~d eligibilty
projects will ultimately have a in applying for a v~ety of oth~rs
reinforcing effect in justifying like the Gulf Oil Corporauon
the existence of the Honors Stud- Honors Scholarship Program
ies Program.
(juniors and senio!5 ~nly ), the
"We are going to explore all James H. and Mmme M. 1?<1the possibilities of exploiting the monds Educational Foundauon
benefits that students can get Scholarship, and the ~versity
from the program," Welch said. President's Scholarship ProThe Honors Studies Program gram.
.
consists of two programs, the
Each fall the university admits
freshman-sophomore program no more than 30 to 40 beginning
and the junior-senior program.
freshman to the Honors Studies
The freshman-sophomore pro- Program. ACT and SA scores
gram offers qualifying freshmen are considered in evaluaung stuand sophomores the opportunity dents eligible for the program.
to take special versions of introAny student who has earned 12
ductory classes. For them, these semester hours or more of colsmall classes may prove to be lege credit with at least a 3.0
more challenging than the GPA is eligible to take honors
average class.
classes with the consent on the
"Students emerge from them Honors Studies d,rector.
For further intormauon conwith a keenness of mind that is
act Welch at LA 309.
difficult to develop in large

DAYVCARE

Now Taking Registrations for Fall
Moo.-Frl. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Birth -

*

SGA.

"It prolonged everything. In
May and June things could have
been done," Ramos said.
"I wish wbat happened
wouldn't have," Ramos saia. In
September and October SGA
appointments should be made,
but because of the delay they
will probably be made in No"We don't want to attack them vember, Ramos said.
[athletics]," A.ores said. "We
All the candidates in the elecjust want to help them find some tion wanted the best for students,
other sources of money, besides Ramos said. ''They're going to
student service fees."
keep a close eye on us," she said.
''They're going to have to,"
"If they try and stop student
Ramos added. SGA wants to . government, they'd be hurting
pressure athletics into finding the students needs," Flores
other sources of money.
added.

13 Yn.

Kindergarten and after school * Structured Pre-school Program
(2-5 Yrs.)
pick-up available.

•Mothers momi~g out (8-11)

•Drop ins welcome

4321 N. lOth-1207 N. Main

•

630-6133-State Ucensed
Member of Texas LJcensed Child C«e Assoc.
Texas Assoc. of Child Care Administration.

Welcome
Back
Broncs
r

'•

ENJOY!

--Newly remodeled apartments, featuring new appliances,
new carpet, energy saving ceiling fans, and mini-blinds.

...

4

ENJOY!

--Recreation facilities including two pools, tennis courts, a
cabana with ba.rbeque pits, basketball hoops, and a
volley ball court which will be installed soon!

Bundle!

Save

ENJOY!

--Planned social activities such as pool parties and cook outs
with friendly neighbors!

at the

Student Book Exchange

ENJOY! --Our full range of amenities such as complete laundry
facilities, lighted parking area, 24 hour on-site security, 24 hour emergency
maintenance, resident assistant manager, beautifully landscaped grounds,
convenient walking distance from campus.

Sell your books for more!
Buy your books for less!
YOU set the price!

Fall '87 Book Exchange Schedule

NOW LEASl~'G-1, 2, & 3 bedroom spacious apanments.
(Only three 3-bedrooms left.)

Accepting & Selling Books
Thursday, Sept. 3
Friday, Sept. 4 & 11
Tuesday -Thursday, Sept. 8-18

9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - noon
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

PLACE: University Center Overflow
For more information call, 381-2260

Deadljne roe coJlcctjng money and unsold books;
Friday, September 25, 1987

El Bosque Apartments
1609 W. Schunior
Call 383-8382 or 383-6162

More than 250 Broncs
already enjoy El Bosque living!

Sponsored by UPB & SGA

)

... .'

•
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Knights auditions set

1:oday is the final day of auditions for "The Last Meeting of the
Kmghts of the White Magnolia," the first of two Pan American
University Theater productions scheduled for this fall.
Try-outs for the Preston Jones play, which has roles for men
only, will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Studio Theater, CAS 107.
"Knights" is a joint production of PAUT and Theater McAllen.
<;ommunity m_e~bers are invited to audition or apply for producllon crew positions.
Scripts are available from Dr. Marian Monta. Those interested
in auditioning may make an appointment with her or attend the
' try-outs at 7:30 and take any open appointment time.
Performances of "Knights" are set for Oct. 8-11.
:he second production of the season is "Quilters." Auditions ,
will be held for the all-female cast on Sept. 16-17 in the University Theater.
"9~ilt~rs" is a musical. Director Doug Cummins said those
aud1uonmg must be prepared to sing a memorized song with
accompaniment and also present a prepared scene or read from
the script.
Women trying out also must be prepared to accompany the cast
to the American College Theater Festival in San Antonio Nov. 4-

7.

Valley performances of "Quilters" are scheduled for Nov. 1922.

Clark collection exhibited
Prints from the Clark Collection will be on display for the entire
month of September in the CAS Building Gallery.
Edward Nichols, associate professor of an, said the first exhibit
will be followed by Paintings from the Oark Collection in
October.
The Clark Collection is a selection of prints, paintings, sculpture, and ceramics donated by the Charles and Dorothy Oark
family of McAllen.
"We exhibit them whenever we can, at least some each year,"
Nichols said.
He said the Clarks also have made donations to the McAllen
International Museum, the University of Texas at Austin, Texas
A & I University, and other schools.
Other scheduled exhibits for this fall in the CAS Gallery will be
Rio Grande Valley Quilts in November and the Student/Faculty
Exhibit and Sale in December.

Luau set for next week
"Music, dancing and fun" is how University Program Board
President Sandra Rodriguez characterized the UPB's annual
Luau, set for Sept. 12 from 8 p.m. to midnight in the PE Complex
courtyard.
R-odriguez said there will be free food, games, and music with
ie-·<liso--jockey in-attendance. Admission is free.
She said arrangements probably will be made with Dining
Services, the only campus entity with a liquor license, for the
purchase of alcoholic beverages at the event.
UPB also has scheduled the Great Pumpkin Carnival for Oct.
31, open for booths to all campus organizations. Rodriguez said
the board is planning to show "Rocky Horror Picture Show" two
nights instead of the usual one-night screening.
Other events scheduled for the fall semester include a leadership conference and "Meet the President," an open forum with
University President Miguel Nevarez.

Documents displayed
An exhibition titled "Hispanic Settlement in Texas: The First
150 Years" will be on display in Pan American University's
Learning Resource Center lobby through Sept. 9.
The display features facsimiles of documents ilustrating the
nature and extent of Spanish land grants and the continued
reliance on Spanish and Mexican legal practices applied in preindependence Texas.
The exhibition is on loan to the Library by the Texas General
Land Office. The Land Office is the repository for original
Spanish and Mexican land g rants in Texas.
LRC lobby hours are 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
and 2 to 10 p.m. Sunday.

What, Where, & When
FRI

The Bronc Cadet Club will sponsor a Labor Day Bash
in the Snack Bar from 8 p.m. to midnight.

T UES

Catholic Campus Ministry and the United Methodist
Campus Ministry are having a j oint "Welcome to PAU
Party".
lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship will hold a large
group meeting in the Library Experimental Room 107 from
12 noon- 1 p.m.
lnterVarsity Chri~ti an Fellowship will hold Bible
Study from 7-8 p. m. in the Women's Dorm third floor lobby.

CLASSIFIED
COLLEGE REP WANTED COLLEGE REP WANTED
to distribute "Student Rate"
subscription cards on campus.
Good income, NO selling
involved. For information and
application write to: CAMPUS
SER VICE, _I 745 W. Glendale
Ave., Phoemx, AZ 85021.

to distribute "Student Rate" subscription cards at this campus.
Good income. For information
and application write to: COLLEG IATE MARKETING SERVICES, 251 Glenwood Dr.,
Mooresville, NC 28 115. (704)
664-4063.

CHAMP ION
GA R DEN
APARTMENTS is a quiet, GOVERNMENT HOMES for
well-maintained, well-managed
apartment community, close to
PAU, Choose from 1, 2 or 3
bedroom units. Call about our
spccials phone 383-7651 or come
by 1802 West Samano.

$1.00 (U-Repair) BUY DIRECT!
Repos & Tax Seized Properties.
Call TODAY for FACTS! 1-518459-3546 EXT. H6619C (TollRefundable) 24 HRS.

,,,_,.

-- ----
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LIKE FATHER LIKE SON-Senior Political Science major

Victor Garcia and his son Jaime Garcia, Criminal Justice

-

.........

major, scrutinize the
-register together.

----

Fall schedule as they

Faculty
hired
Pan American University ~gents August 11 approved the

"'N_.,OrflCE
.

1

hiring of 14 new faculty members for the Edinburg campus.
They include Joyce Evelyn La
r -i
Briere, M.P.H., University of a,;;;;...~....;;;._.,;;;;;;;;..._ _~_.;;.;..._~----------..;;..-....
California, Los Angeles, to ast
,
• rn , t t
, \,
sistant professor, Coordinated
Undergraduate Program in dietetics, tenure track, from director
of the Brownsville Medical
Rppointiue Positions Available:
Center, food and nutrition servClass Senators (•Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior) Represent
ices.
student interests
Others on non-tenure track are
Election
Commissioners:
Coordinate and run campus elections
Diana R. Delgado, M.S.N., UniStudent
Court
Justices:
Hear
grievances within student government
versity of Texas, Austin, instrucStudent
membership
in
campus
life and academic committees
tor in nursing; Pamela Hurt,
M.S., Oklahoma State UniverApplication forms and Information In UC205.
sity, assistant professor in the
Deadline for submitting application: September 18, 1987
Rehabilitative
Services Pro*Beginning freshmen must run for senator position. See other ad.
gram; Ja cquelyn B. Lyford,
MAIS, Pan American Univerguages.
sity,
instructor in foreign lan- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

_-------~--=--~-1

J OIN STUDENT GOUERN~ENT ASSOCIAT ION

Others are Janice Ann Maville,
M.S. ~onhem Illnois University, assistant professor in nursing; Adelle N. Mery, M.A., Pan
American University, instructor
in English; Jalal Uddin Mondal,
Ph.D., University of New South
Wales, Australia, instructor in
chemistry; Patti Sheinberg, B.S.,
Texas Woman's University, instructor in the Physical Therapist
Assistant Program.
Also Oscar Salinas, M.A., Pan
American University, instructor
in English; Karen U. Taylor,
M.A., Pan American University,
instructor in English; Luciano
valles, M.S., Texas Christian
University, assistant professor in
communications; Peter J. White,
M.A., San Diego State University, instructor in English; Bruce
K. Wilson, M .S.N., University
of Texas Health Science Center,
San Antonio School of Nursing,
assistant professor in nursing;
and Joe Edwa rd Wilkinson ,
M .Ed ., University of Texas,
Austin , ass istant professor,
Physical Therapy Assistant Program .
In other actions, the board
approved the promotion of Dr.
Morley Grossman from assistant
professor to associate professor
of music, effective Sept. 1; denied the grievance appeal of Dr.
Charles Strong, professor of
business; and approved a twoyear extension of the probationary period for tenure for Dr. A.J.
Alamia, assistant professor of
psychology.
The board also upheld the promotion apeal of Dr. William
Vaughn of the Brownsville
campus, associate professor of
business, to full professor.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
New legislation regarding the act of hazing at an educational institution provides criminal penalties for violation of
this law. Criminal penalties may be assessed in addi tion to the enforcement of the existing University policy against
hazing.
Both law and University policy address individuals' and student organizations' involvement in or knowledge of hazing
violations. Criminal penalties for individuals include possible fines and confinement in county jail. Organizations
are subject to possible fines if any combination of members, pledges, or alumni participate in, encourage, or condone
hazing,

Senate Bill 24 defines hazing In the following manner:
(6) "Hazing" means any intentional, knowing, or reckless act, occurring on or off the campus of an
educational institution, by one person alone or acting with others, directed against a student, that endangers the
men tal or physical health or safety of a student for the purpose of pledging, being initiated into, affiliating with,
holding office in, or main taining membership in any organization whose members are or includ~ students at an
educational institution. The term includes but is not limited to:
(A) any type of physical brutality, such as whipping, beating, striking, branding, electronic shocking,
placing of a hannful substance on the body, or similar activity;
(B) any type of physical activity, such as sleep deprivation, exposure to the elements, confinement in a
small space, calisthenics, or other activity that subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of harm or that adversely
affects the mental or physical health or safety of the student;
(C) any activity involving consumption of a food, liquid, alcoholic beverage, liquor, drug, or other substance
which subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of harm or which adversely affects the mental or physical health or
safewty of the student;
(D) any activity that intimidates or threatens the student with ostracism, that subjects the student to extreme
mental stress, shame, or humiliation, or that adversely affects the mental health or dignity of the student or
discourages the student from entering or remaining registered in an educational institution, or that may reasonably be
expected to cause a student t~ leave the organization or the institution rather than submit to acts described in this
subsection;
(E) any activity that induces, causes, or re.quires the student to perform a duty or task which involves a
violation of the Penal Code.
Please be aware that not only is hazing against the law and University policy, it is an unconscionable act which must
be halted on our campus. I encourage you to conduct the activities of your organization with dignity and concern for
others.

Miguel A. Nevarez
President
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0 PINIONI[El[])JJJF(())JJ?JIAJLNOTICE
With this, the first fall issue of 1987, "The Pan American" is
entering a new phase in its 36-year history.
Student Publications is no longer under the supervision of
the Office of Student Affairs, but is now a part of the Communications Department.
This change promises to make ''The Pan American" and
"Rio" magazine completely independent of political pressure.
We hope this will result in higher journalistic standards and
greater freedom of expression to all concerned.
Sincere gratitude must be expressed to Dean of Students
Judy Vinson, Vice President of Business Affairs Roy Flores,
Academic Vice President Ronald Applbaum, Communications
Department Chair Carl McGovern and Publications Adviser
Joyce Prock for their co-operative efforts in making this
opportunity for new growth possible.

-Randy Klutts, Editor

Editorial Policy:

New editor takes
the helm
It is the editorial policy of "The Pan American" not to
advocate or support any single point of view or political
ideology.
Rather we feel it is the newspaper's job to seek out and
present a wide variety of viewpoints, to reflect the rich diversity of thought on campus, instead of merely propagating the
views of a select few.
The goal of "The Pan American," like that of any good
newspaper, is to be infonnative, entertaining and, above all,
remain unafraid to say what needs to be said.
Through our news coverage, columns and features, we want
to record and explain what's going on at Pan Am-its events,
leaders, personalities and creative accomplishments-but
especially what's going on in the minds of its students.
Some of our specific goals include:
• Increase the range. and depth of campus coverage.
• A livelier, more varied Opinion/Editorial page.
• More fcature stories on the activities of faculty and students.
• Provide more extensive coverage of campus arts with a
regular Arts and Entertainment page.
To help us realize these goals, we encourage all of our
readers to submit any ideas they feel can improve the content
of the newspaper, promote discussion or get students involved
in both campus and off-campus issues.
,This input can take various forms. It can be something as
simple a phone call to the editor-Student Publications, 3812541-telling us about a campus news item or issue you feel
needs coverage or attention.
You are also invited to freely express your ideas and views
in the "Reader's Voice" letters column. Letter guidelines will
appear periodically on the Opinion/ Editorial page.
For longer, more involved commentaries, space for guest
columns will be made available to both students and faculty.
Upon request the newspaper staff will provide any help writers
may need in editing or proofreading their columns.
"The Pan American" is also looking for student volunteers
who would like to work as reporters, photographers and
.
production people.
Experience in working on newspapers, magazmes or yearbooks is preferred but not necessary. You do not need a_
journalism major or minor to participate. The only reqmrements are interest and dedication.
Help us make "The Pan American" a paper that speaks both
to and for the students of Pan Am.

United States of
Amnesia
From watching the televised Iran-Contra hearings last
summer it's clear that a devastating new mental disorder has
emerged : Convenient Collective Amnesia.
Convenient CoUective Amnesia (or CCA, for short) is a
disorder in which groups of people suffer a severe-but-selective memory loss.
So far this memory loss seems limited to recalling illegal
anns deals, covert intelligence operations and the shredding of
certain incriminating documents. One can only guess, however, what lies ahead, what else can and will vanish into the
oblivion of an CCA-affected brain.
Apparently pandemic in the Reagan Administration, CCA
has afflicted presidential aides, advisors and subordinateseveryonc, it seems, but Vice President George Bush. The
presidential hopeful seems to possess a strong natural immunity.
It has even stricken the president's other right-hand man,
Rear Admiral John Poindexter, a man who, according to his
official dossier. is gifted (or was gifted) with a photographic
memory.
Once the hearings wind down, though, and a ruling on the
whole mess is finally made, something must be done about
CCA. Congress should immediately tum its attention to
finding a cure for CCA by drafting a bill for an ambitious
research program.
But what arc the possible causes of this insidious memorydestroying disease? Is it something in the humid air that hangs
over the District of Columbia? (All those legendary smokefilled rooms?)
Or is it some industrial toxin or parasitic viral life-form from
the sludge-ridden Potomac that has somehow found its way
into the White House water supply?
Whatever the cause, a urine analysis of all con~emed could
prove most enlightening.

Medjugorje: Tourist trap or sacred village
BY GILBERT VELA
Managing Edttor
For the past six years, six young people from the small Yugoslavian village of Medjugorje have claimed that they have seen
daily apparitions of the Virgin Mary.
Being a former Catholic and currently an agnostic, I went to
Medjugorje to investigate with an open, but skeptical mind. I
have returned skeptical, but perhaps a little more open to the
possibility that something is happening in Medjugorje. I'm not
exactly sure what, but it might have something to do with God.
I traveled with a group of about 30 people from the valley and
a family from Louisiana. Almost all rnetnbers of the group are
devout Catholics.
Unlike many in our tour group, -I was unable to concentrate on
the religious aspects of
trip because there were so many
different things to see and do.
During our stay we met and spoke to two of the six visionaries:
Marija Pavlovic and Jakov Colo.
The visionaries say the Virgin Mary will reveal 10 secrets about
the future of mankind to all six of them.
They will not reveal the secrets until they are about to occur.
They say Mary has told them mankind must grow closer to God
before these l O events transpire.
In order for man to do this, the visionaries say, he must live a
simple religious life consisting of conversion, prayer, fasting and
penance.
They also said the ten events will occur soon after all six
visionaries receive all ten secrets. So far, two of the visionaries
have received all 10 secrets.
While it may appear that Mary's message (or mankind is one of
gloom, it should not be forgotten that Mary's primary message is
reconciliation with God and, above all, peace.

tlie

However, the average tourist may find contradictory messages
in Medjugorje.
Walking down the road leading up t~ St. James Church, one
will find a varied assortment of souvemr shops and c~f~s. .
While some shops sell reverent and beautiful rosanes, _pamtings and sculptures, most deal in the gaudy and com~ercia~. If
you've ever wanted a combin~tion bottle opener/key nng with a
picture of the Virgin Mary on 1t, look no further than the average
Medjugorje souvenir stand.
The average tourist can also find hoards of other average
tourists from around the world. Most come from West Germany,
Italy and Ireland. And a sizable number of Americans, both ugly
.
.
and non-ugly, are arriving in droves.
It is a village with a schizophrenic personality. Like Las Veg3:S,
it is a town filled with tourists, chaos and action (?f sorts), bu~ m
the residential sections it is a peaceful, quiet family commumty.
The nights in the Medjugorje home where I stayed were
extremely peaceful. Unusually peaceful.
,
. , •
It is at night when one gets a sense of what Mary s message ts
,
supposed to be.
.
Whether or not Medjugorje's peaceful nights can be llffnbute~ ;
to the presence "of a supernatural for?C is still debatabl~. O~v1- .
ously, peaceful nights can be expenenced anywhere, mcludmg:.
the northern outskirts of Edinburg, Texas.
·
But one cannot spend an evening in Medjugorje without feeling·
the peace that seems to permeate from the mountains and night
,
air.
.
.
.
It is difficult to make a conclusion on MedJugoIJe. Is 1t actually•
a spiritual center from w_hich God is _trying to call back his flo~~?
Or is it simply a tounst trap designed to h~l~ Yugos~av1a s
suffering economy? It is difficult to say. But 1t ts also dt1:ficult
to leave Medjugorje without a sense of what peace really ts.
;-

What are you doing he_
re anyway?
BY ED CANTU
Staff Writer
Welcome back to Pan American University!
Yes, that magic time you've anxiously been awa1tmg all
summer long has finally arrived. School, once again, is in
session.
So tell me ...why are you here? Couldn't find a job? Dad won't
let you move out of the house? Your significant other-to-be is
still attending Valley High and you just can't stand being separated? Or maybe...you were turned down by every other "real"
university to which you applied?
I've heard every single one of these excuses for attending Pan
Am, along with a few others, including the one summer students
give about "slumming it out" \Vith a few "easy-A" basics.
Even if this iim't your story, l'm sure you've heard them from
someone you know. The point is, none of these excuses are valid
reasons for being here. What ever happened to the idea of going
to school for a quality education, a chance to succeed, a better
way of life.
O.K., so this isn't Harvard, but neither is Yale. This is Pan
American University and it is possible to get a quality education
here. But it is your responsibility as students to ensure you
graduate with more than a rolled-up, fancy-lettered, worthless
.
piece of parchment.
You must demand an education. Get involved in classroom
discussion. Ask questions, thirst for knowledge. Students are the
only real motivation professors and instructors have anymore.
(You can certainly be sure they are not here for the pay. Our
infamous Board of Regents has seen to that!) Active students
tend to get better grades and retain more information.

Get the most out of what resources we have available. Take
advantage of all you can because this is an investment in your
future. I don't want to put any pressur-: on you, but your whole
life may depend on how well you do in college. Nobody can do
it for you, and no one can take it away.

,
•
•
··
.

Others before you have graduated from Pan Am and been
successful. We've got alums all over the country, from political
figures and lawyers to professional athletes to graduates students.
Anyone can make excuses for failure, but few are willing to
make the sacrifices for success. Attend Pan Arn because you
really want to learn something, and you just might!

:
:
•
·
:
• ,.

'The Pan American" welcomes reader inpUI from studenls,faculty and university
staff members in the "Reader's Voice" letters column.
"Reader's Voice" exists as a forum to freely express ideas, views, grievances and
other maJters readers may wish to share.

GUIDELIJ'\'ES:
•The deadline for submitting letters is noon the Monday prior to publication.
•All letters must be signed and include the writer's address and telephone nwnber
for verification. Letters without the writer's signature will not be published. Names
may be withheld upon request.
•Letters should be typed, double-spaced and not exceed 250 words (about a page) in
length.
•All letters will run as is, without corrections by the editor. Letter writers must
clean up their o_wn spelling and grammatical errors. 'The Pan American," however,
reserves the right to edit letters for libelous statements.
•Letters may be submitted at the Student Publications Office, Emilia Hall 100.

*

*

*

J

..,

Panicipate in student organizations and activities. For many,
the greatest learning is accomplished outside the classroom. -::·
Take a chance and actually meet someone that isn't in your major. : .:
These are the people you 're going to have to deal with on a day- : ·-;;
to-day basis once you graduate and get out in the real world of "i.
business.

READER'S VOICE

See Reader's Voice Page 8
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Bask·etball schedule
features big names
Two big names, Texas and
Iowa, decorate the men's basketball schedule at Pan American
University for the first time in
history.
Coach Kevin Wall has scheduled what is far and away the
toughest 29 games ever attempted by the Pan American
Broncs. They will visit the University of Iowa Hawkeyes on
Dec. 21. Iowa ranked No. 1
nationally part of last season,
when Coach Tom Davis was
voted national Coach of the Year
by the Associated Press.
Before that, the Broncs pay
their first visit to the Super
Drum, known officially as the
Erwin Special Events Center, in
Austin. Pan American is one of
four teams competing Dec. 1112 in the University of Texas
Longhorn Oassic. Broncs have
battled Longhorns in most
sports, over the years, but never
in basketball.
That showdown isn't certain,
because Texas hasn't revealed
the pairings for its tournament
;yet. The Broncs could wind up
1facing the other two teams,
Murray State of Kentucky and
Utah State.
"We're looking forward to
playing this quality of schedule,"
Coach Wall said. "But it is scary,
because of the newness of our
squad. "We're taking an inexperienced squad (only four lettermen) and having them play the
toughest schedule in Pan American history."

(Staff Photo)
HELPING HANDS--Kingsville freshman Brad Merriman assists a fellow track teammate
with stretching exercises. The team was forced to practice in the new P.E. complex due to
rain on Monday. (P~oto by Carlos Vasquez)

Soccer team suffers first loss
H's the first loss the Broncs
Lopez headed the half-volley
have suffered in 11 games, dathome.
ing back to last season. Also
"I waited until the ball snapped is a string of seven
1be Pan American University
1
Broncs carry an 0-1 record into bounced and headed it in,'. re- straight shutouts. The 3-1 loss
Sunday's home soccer match marked Lopez, the senior half- began the Broncs' 19-game
with Tegs Lutheran College. back.
schedule.
Game time is 2 p.m. Admission
Pan American had other op"I've noticed a lot more intenis frcc at the campus soccer field. portunities as well, hitting the
sity in practice lately," Moran
post once and missing a penalty
said. "I still believe we have the
Last week the Broncs were kick.
potential to make the (NCAA)
upset by Incarnate Word College
Meanwhile, IWC's Crusaders playoffs, but it's going to be a
of San Antonio in a 3-1 thriller.
equalized on a defensive error tough road."
"We beat them twice last and minutes later added a second
Bronc soccer is competing as
year," said first-year Coach Eloy goal on a breakaway for a 2-1
an independent this year, beIWC's
third
score
halftime
lead.
Moran of Pan American. "They
cause soccer is not an official
came better prepared because came in the game· s closing secsport in the new American South
we're a Division I school. Also, onds on an empty-net goal. Pan Athletic Conference.
Pan
we were overconfident."
American had pulled its goalie in American belongs to the conference in 12 sports.
The Broncs opened the scoring a desperate attempt to tie.
in the seventh minute when
freshman forward Sammy
Zavala's shot ricocheted off the
crossbar and an alert Efren

BY MARK MAY
Sports lnfonnation

Wall has put together a schedule that includes the University
of Houston Cougars and Houston Cougars and Houston Baptist, playing back-to-back in
Edinburg.
Even with those prestigeloaded trips to Iowa City and
Austin, the main attraction for
the Broncs' biggest basketball
campaign has to be their charter
membership in the new American South Athletic Conference.
Ten regular-season games will
pit Pan American, home and
home, against its five ASAC
rivals.
They are Lamar University,
Arkansas State and three powerful Louisiana universitiesNew Orleans, Louisiana Tech
and Southwestern Louisiana.
All six will go to the ASAC
Tournament at Lamar.
That isn't all. The Broncs will
resume home-and-home rivalries against some strong old
opponents they have not faced in
recent years, Oral Roberts University and the University of
Texas at Arlington
Wall's rebuilding club (he lost
seven seniors from a 16-12 team)
also must face an NCAA Division I rookie, the University of
Missouri of Kansas City, that
could be rugged. The Broncs
challenge other recent rivals like
Southwest Texas State; Nicholls
State and Southeastern Louisiana.
Trinity University of San Antonio will be the only non-Divi-

sion I foe on the schedule. The
Broncs always used to play at
least four smaller colleges.
The Broncs will open Nov. 21
with their Homecoming exhibition. That foe isn't certain yet. It
could be a major team from
Europe, a 1988 Olympic contender. Then the Broncs play
Trinity in their collegiate opener
Nov. 29.
December will prove a rough
early test for Pan American. Of
the Broncs' eight December
games, five are on the road.
Those three home games won't
be easy-Houston Dec. 5, Houston Baptist Dec. 16, and Texas-Arlington Dec. 19.
As the season progresses,
however, the Broncs will enjoy a
basketball luxury they have
tasted just once, briefly, during
their 20 seasons belonging to
NCAA Division I. They can
look forward to a conference
schedule that begins at Lamar
Jan. 21 and climaxes at New
Orleans Feb. 27, giving them 10
games that are "more equal'' than
the others. The conference tournament is at Lamar Mar. 4-6.
Not since 1979-80, when Pan
American stayed in the new
Trans America Conference less
than a full year, have the Broncs
faced conference play.
The
Broncs have been major independents 19 years of their 20
seasons in NCAA Division I
basketball.

Women's volleyball
opens season at home
Women's volleyball celebrates the Labor Day weekend at
Pan American University by
playing home matches Friday
night and Monday morning.
The Lady Broncs will launch
their season by entertaining the
University of Texas at San Antonio at 7 p.m. Friday, then Baylor
University at 11 a.m. Monday.
Site of the two matches remained uncertain Tuesday. The
floor of the Pan American University Field House is being refinished this week. If it dries in
time, the matches will be held
there ; if not, at Edinburg High.
The site decision will be made
Friday.

Coach Becky De Los Santos
has put together a young, enthusiastic Lady Bronc team that
hopes to improve on last
season's 8-17 record.
"Basically they're a very
young team-only three people
on the floor with ·experiencebut they seem to be a little more
aggressive than any freshman
group, and they work hard,"
Coach De Los Santos said.
"Out of 11 players, we have
five freshmen, four sophomores,
one junior and one senior," she
added.
Mary Elizabeth (Liz) Avelar, a
senior from Brownsville (Porter
High School), and Lorene Lara,
a junior from Roma, are co-captains.

The sophomores are Maria
Teresa (Terrie) Dominguez, and I
San Juanita (Janie) Flores, both .
of Edinburg; Laura de la Gana, 1
Roma; and Nonna Herrera, Port
Isabel.
First-year Lady Broncs and
Marla Cuellar, Weslaco; Veronica (Ronnee) Guerra, Harlingen;
Jewell Grimes, Port Lavaca;
Ayda Ozuna, Donna; and Lydia
Villarreal, San Benito.
"We need community support
and we'd like to have the people
come out," Coach De Los Santos
said. "We have more home
matches (six) this year. Last year
we had just one home match."

See Volleyball Page 8

Exotic Male Productions
presents

naee Strippers

For your feminine entertainment
make all your fantasies come true!

1410 We,t Univer,ity
Edinburg
383-4001

• Birthday Parties

• Bachelorettes
• Slumber Parties
• Arly Occasion
• Valley-Wide Service
• Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Jlflpoinlments Of info. 631-8750

ExCET Tutoring
in
Generic Special Education
For more details, call 380-1227

f'ernan.d:ez & A.ssoci.a.tes
Educational Consultant
of
South Texas

WORK FOR YOURSELF

As. C8ll1JU9 repr-tatlv•

Bring your ,tudent 1.0. for 50% Oi,count
during the lit week of ,chool.
1.0. 01.rcount

e COPIES .10~
.05¢
e TYPEWRITER RENTALS
e WORD PROCESSING AVAILABLE

you1 be reaponllll• for plllclng
.tvertlllng mlterlels on buletln
bNlda end WOlklng on
nwitellng prog,.,,. for cllenta
euch - Ame,1-1 &pr.N,
Boston Unlverllly, Euraft, Ind
various movie companlN,
among 01t1er1. Pwt·tlme wadi,

hou,..

c:i-e your own
No
...... Many of our reps ltay

with us long lift« glDllldon. "
you - llff•motlval«I. hllrdwuitllng, end • bit ot .,,

.,it,.,.._,, callorwrttefor
more Information to:
AMINCAN ftANAQE

NITWOIIK
'211 W, HOWARD STREET

'°"'

ctlCAQO, It.
1(IIOO) 221· 1M2 or
(Stl)M7..0

Ct4fCAQO DIIUAS LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK S£ATTI.E
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By Leigh Rubin
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Harassment continued from Pa...g_e_i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
Vinson said harassment can
come in the fonn of a professor
attacking the student in front of
his peers or giving low grades to
a student who has resisted advances or refused to have an affair. Vinson added that "making
physical passes" is also considered a form of sexual harassment.
Still another fonn can occur
when a student consents to a
"romantic relationship," but he
or she feels they can't end the
relationship because the professor will retaliate.
One of the main reasons it
occurs in the classroom is the
presence of an unequal balance
of power, Vinson said.

Sexual Harassment Defined
Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and
other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute
sexual harassment when:
(a) Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly
or implicitly a term or condition of an individual's employment
or education, or
(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual
is used as the basis for academic or employment decisions
affecting that individual, or
(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially
interfering with an individual's academic or professional performance or creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive employment, educational, or living environment.

ti
df
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Steps to Take in Case of Sexual Harassment:

Trinity, Oct. 28; Lamar and
Southwestern Louisiana (conference matches), Nov. 6 and 7.

1: Confront the person who commits the sexual harassment and
follow up in writing.
2: File a written complain with the Dean of Students.
3: File a formal grievance.
4: A hearing body is appointed in order to take disciplinary
action if so required.
(Information involving the case is kept confidential)

A workshop for the university
community is planned for this
academic year but a specific date

Volleyball

In her five previous seasons as
Lady Bronc coach, De Los Santos has compiled a record of 78
wins, 67 losses.
The Lady
Broncs are starting their third
year in NCAA Division I. They
will compete in the new American South Conference.
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The other home matches will

be against Texas A&I, Sept 14;
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Cheerleader
h_as_n_o1_be_en_s_e1_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tryouts
plann·ed
1

Peace Officer
Certification Training
Tuition free for qualified candidates
through the LRGV Development
Council's Regional Police Training
Center and Academy, Harlingen.

Students interested in joining
the 1987-88 Pan American University Cheerleading Squad are
encouraged to contact Cris
Cantu or Rachel Castillo at 3800789 for try-out infonnation.
Positions are open for both men
and women.
In the recent Universal Cheerleading Association competition
and summer camp in San Marcos, the squad brought home

I

Cheerleader Carlos Caceres
said about 450 cheerleaders.
from such schools as Rice, Baylor, Air Force Academy, Angelo
State, Southeastern Lou·fsiana
and UT Arlington competed.
pep rallies at area high schools
before that date.
The squad currently consists of
trophies for third place in fight five men and five women. They
song dance and second place for are Head Cheerleader Cris
overall superior squad.
Cantu, Rachel Castillo, Mary Lu

Entrance testing will be on Sept. S, 26,
28, or 29, 1987. The 58th Basic Academy
will begin on Oct. 2, 1987, and run
through Dec. 18, 1987.

Welcome to the
Best for Less!
cereafs, plus hot chocolate, juice, coffee, & milk
. secon
.
ds.' 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
EnJOY

Lunch--$2.95 Choice of
three entrees, Plus vegetables,
soup, deli-bar, salad bar,
desserts and drink. Enjoy Seconds!
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Dinner--$3.50 Choice of three
entrees, plus vegetables, soup,
salad bar, dessert, and drinks.
Enjoy seconds again!
Menu Changes Daily
Convenient, Congenial Service

UNIVERSITY CAFETERIA
Quality is not expensive ... It's priceless!
D.PREMIER
MANAGEMENT

"91
'
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If you are:
CREATIVE
INTELLIGENT
SELF-CONFIDENT
MOTIVATED
HARD WORKING
DEDICATED
INQUISITIVE
HIGH-STRUNG
PARANOID
OR
NEUROTIC WITH DELUSIONS OF
GRANDEUR

Then WE want YOU!

The

Betterr:-1

Ball Point Pen 89(

Whatever the assignment, Pilot has the fonnula
for writing comfort and precision.
Pilot's Better Ball Point Pen, in medium and fine points,
lets you breeze through long note-taking ses.sions. In fact,
we've made writer•s fatigue a thing of the past! This crystal barreled
veteran of the campus has a nbbed finger grip for continuous comfort
and is perfectly balanced for effortless writing. Best of all, you'll never
throw it out because it's refillable.
The petfect teammate to the Better Ball Point Pen is Pilot's
Pencilier 0.5mm mechanical pencil. It has a continuous lead feed
system and a cushion tip that helps eliminate the frustration of lead
breakage. The Pencilier's jumbo eraser does the job cleanly while
the ribbed grip offers the same comfort as the Better Ball Point Pen.
Pick up the Pilot Team at your campus
bookstore today ...The Better Ball
Point Pen and The Pencilier.

The "Pan American" is looking for a few good people to write
news, sports and columns. We also need photographers. If
you are interested in doing any of the above, please contact
Randy Klutts, editor at Emilia Hall 100, 381-2541.
!

Open Letter to the PAU
Student Body:
We would like to welcome
all new students, as well as
§ those returning to PAU, for the
§ 1987-88 academic year.
§ · As your most recently elected
student body president and vice
president, we are working hard
·on pulling together this year's
student government association
so that we can offer you more
service and better representation than ever before.
But student government is as
effective as the students want it
to be. And so we are asking
you to help us, the student
representatives, do a good job
for you. You can help us by
getting involved, either by
joining us, and/or by applying
for student membership in
§ campus committees. You can
§ · help by letting us know what
your concerns are. Please
know that you are welcome to
visit our office in UC 314 and
talk with us.
(President's office hours:
MW 3:00-p.m.-5:30 p.m. IT
10:45 a.m.-11 :45 a.m.
Vice President's office hours:
MW 1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. TI
11 :00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)
We will host a student forum
once each semester in the UC
Ballroom for open discussion
on student issues, for more
input.

t

5 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

WANTED:

Reader's
Voice
Continued
fromPage 6
SGA execs write

. Breakfast--$2.25 Choice of eggs, pancakes,

For entrance requirements and registration for a c~reer
with a future, through the "Best Police Academy in
Texas," Call (512) 423-8443.

Wiley, Melissa Garcia, Yolanda
Ramirez, Carlos Caceres, David
Juarez, David Gomez, J. V.
Trevino, and Roel Pena.
The first basketball game of
the season is scheduled for Nov.
21, but the squad plans to attend

OPI LOT]~

University Bookstore
University at Fourth St.
j

Beginning freshmen will be
eligible for senatorial representation for the first time this
year, under our new
Constitution. We encourage
those who are interested in
running to apply. (See ad in
this issue.)
Finally, we want to thank all
our supporters, and especially
those of you who actively
campaigned for us last spring.
We hope to demonstrate to the
students during our terms of
office that your trust in us is
well-placed.
"The Pan American" will not
give us column space this year,
but we hope to keep you
infonned through open letters
to you in your campus paper.
In the meantime, be sure you
check out our Student Book
Exchange, brought to you by
Student Government Association and University Program
Board, for great textbook
values.
We wish you the best of
years. We look forward to
serving you.

Thelma Ramos
Joe Flores

PAN AMERICAN'S

1927-1987
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Staff Writer
Faculty and staff salaries at
both Edinburg and Brownsville
campuses increased 7 percent
Tuesday when the Board of
Regents unanimously rescinded
its August decision to cap raises
at 3 percent
In passing the hike, the board
followed President Miguel A.
Nevarez' recommendations for
a 7 percent raise based on merit
for faculty and a 6 percent
across the board, plus an
additional ! percent on merit for
staff.
Nevarez' recommendations
were also favored by Dr. Kevin
Morse of the Education
Department and president of the
Faculty Senate. The senate has
been negotiating with the deans
and the administration for the 7
percent raise since the board
chose to limit raises to 3 percent
last month.
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Regents grant faculty,
staff 7% raise hike
BY PORFIRIO VILLARREAL

MER/CAN

The President's Council and
the Council of Deans also
received a 7 percent raise based
on merit.
Homer Pena, president of the
Brownsville
campus
was
excluded from the raise. His
salary is set by the legislature.
The Council of Deans is made
up of the Deans of Schools or
Colleges, the Director of Health
Related Professions, Associate
Deans of Colleges or Schools
and the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
Regent Natividad Lopez of
Harlingen proposed a 10 percent
increase be adopted and distribution be done "in some way that
everybody gets an increase."
The board, however, decided to
follow Nevarez' recommendation.
Nevarez warned that "other
aspects" of the university might
have to be cut if the board accepted the 10 percent increase.

..
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He added since the university ·
is funded in bienniums there was
enough flexibility to accept the
10 percent for this year but that
the following salaries might
have to be cut.
..I definitely recommend 7
"If
percent," Nevarez said.
things do not fall the way we
expect, all we will wind up doing
is taking from the second year."
Lauryn Gayle White, board
chairperson, questioned Lopez'
motives in proposing the 10 percent increase.
"Are you doing this just to go
against the administration,"
White said.
Lopez said he was recommending the 10 percent hike
because he was "looking out for
the interests of the university and
faculty morale."
Morse remained in favor of the
7 percent increase.

See REGENTS Page 6

Enrollment tops 10,500 mark
For only the second time since
"We have11 1 t had an Edinburg
its founding in 1927 as a two- campus that has gone over 9.500
year junior college, university students," David Zuniga, direcenrollment figures have sur- tor of admissions and records,
passed the 10,000 mark.
said.
According to the latest figures
Zuniga said, however, that the
released by the Office of Admis- figures are not yet official and
sions and Records, 10,569 stu- final enrollment figures are subdents are enrolled this fall on ject to change due to students
both campuses.
dropping classes.
This figure bettered the old
So far the headcount by clasrecord of 10,057 students set in sification is as follows (all curfall 1985.
rent figures compared to figures
from last fall):
As of Tuesday 9,504 students
Special freshman enrollment
are cur.rently enrolled on the decreased from 17 students to
Edinburg campus, representing seven students.
Beginning freshman enrollthe highest enrollment figure
ever. The figure last fall was ment increased from 1,526 students to 1,605 students. Fresh8,903 students.

!CAMP loses funding
BY SENG LEONG UM

Staff Writer
After 15 years of existence on
campus, the College Assistance
to Migrants Program (CAMP)
has not yet received federal
funding and its future may be in
doubt, said Mary Herrera, former director.
Herrera, now Pre-professional
Skills Test (PPST) adviser, said
the program usually receives its
federal funds by August.
''The university has not been
officially notified about the
demise of the CAMP program as
yet," Herrera said."But based on
previous records, we know by
now that the program will not be
refunded."
Official word from the federal
government, Herrera said,
should reach the university
"sometime next month."

man enrollment increased from
2,058 students to 2,410 students.
Sophomore enrollment increased from 1.583 students to
1,633 students.
Junior enrollment increased
from 1,224 students to 1,285
students.
Senior enrollment increased
from 1,387 students to 1,451
students.
Special student enrollment
decreased from 535 students to
507 students.
Graduate enrollment increased from 376 students to 449
students. Special graduate enrollment decreased from 197
students to 156 students.

I Nun critici~es Contras, Reagan

Herrera said she believes that
the folding of the CAMP program will have 'd
d
percussions
wi esprea re·
"I think that a lot of students of
migrant families will n_ot ~ able
to get ~ college education, Herrera said. These students really
nee~ us because we have been
servmg th~m by being here,"
Herrera srud
About 2,000 students have
received assistance from the
CAMP program by providing
financial and academic support
for those whose families have
worked as migrant or seasonal
farmworkers.
Many CAMP alumni have
since gone on to graduate :ind
professional schools, medical
schools, and to careers in education and business.

BY GILBERT VELA

Managi~ Edttor

A volunteer nurse who served
in Nicaragua for four years and
was a friend of slain American
volunteer Benjamin Linder,
spoke on campus last Thursday,
criticizing the continued U.S.
support of Contra rebels.
Sister Anne Wihbey, speaking
on behalf of the Benjamin Linder
Peace Tour
disputes the
<::ontra's claim that Lind~r was
killed because he was mistaken
for a Sandani~ta soldier.
Based on medical examination, Wihbey said, Linder was
executed by a bullet fired at
point-blank range.
"I took a picture of the bullet
hole which is surrounded by a
powder bum, which can only
ha_ppen at point-blank," Wi!J.bey,

AIDS prevention urged
BY EDWIN ~GUILAR

Staff Writer
'"f!le best ways to avoid ~nracuon of a sexually transrmtted
iseas~ (s.t.d.), in order o_f their
ffectiveness, are cehbacy,
onogamy ~d the the us~ of
ondoi:ns," said Dora Castillo,
oordmator of the Student
ealth_ Servi~es .
Casbllo s~1d smce there has
en a growmg concern o_ver the
pread of s.t_.ds th~ service ~as
respon?ed with ~ mcreased mformanon campaign. There are
~ a variety of other ~ervices
avatlable for people feanng that
they may be exposd to s.~ds.
Condoms, one of the easiest
ways of reducin_g the risk of infection, are available.
"If there is a demand for a service, we will attempt to meet that
need," Shirley G~ttenfeld~rHeame,
health mfonna_t1on
co~sultant for Health Services,

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT--Freshman physical education major, Samuel Zavala
approaches the ball for a kick pass. Zavala is a graduate of Harlingen High School and a
member of the soccer team. (Photo by Carlos Vasquez) .

The use of condoms he~ps
lower the chance~ of contracung
AIDS by p~ventmg the passage
of body flmds between sexual
Pai:tne~. The exchange 0 .f bo~y
flmds ~s the way the vuus is
transmitted.
Anyone who suspects they
h~ve been expos~d to the AIDS
virus and would ~tke to be tested
may contact their local ~ealth
Department. Tests are available
through the _state Laboratory.
Cond0ms are_ not the only ~ay
to reduce the nsk of contractm~
AIDS. ~onoxyn~l~9, a chem~cal found m sperm1c1dal foam, 1s
lethal to the AIDS virus.
Because condoms are not 100
percent effective, authorities are
recommending using a spermicidal foam containing
the
chemical in addition to the condom. Some manufaturers of
co~doms are e~en lubricating
their products with Nonoxynol-

.

said. 'This ~s been venfied by
Pan of ~at policy is t~ sup{)?rt healt~ profession~, educauon,
the exix:rts.
the Contra s use of low-intensity farmmg, construcuon and ?ther
She srud one of the goals of the
developmental occupations
Linder Peace Tour is to infonn
a;.
were targets for Contra attacks.
the American public of the de"After Ben was killed, the
tails surrounding Linder's death.
Contras sent a warning to all of
At the time of his death,
us North Ame~cans along with
Linder was designing and build- .
, imy othe~ fore~gn perso~ who
ing a second hydroelectric plant
was helpmg with any kmd of
to serve rural Nicaragua
•
development project," she said.
According to eyewi~ess re\
"They [the Contras] haven't
ports Linder was examining the
C
once had one open confrontawate; flow of a stream about a
:-,
tion, militarily speaking, anny to
. mile from San Jose de Bocay · ~
-~. ~
.;. •
armr. Not one."
.
,
when he and six other co-workT
W1hbey added that Lmder s
.,=
(•.::.: ·•1
case was only part of the vioers were attacked by Contra reblence perpetrated by the Contras.
els. Two of the six other workISter Anne ihbey
"It's a difficult situation for
ers, both Nicaraguan, were also warfare, Wihbey said. She de- us," Wihbey said. "But I think
killed.
fined low-intensity warfare as we need to look at it, analyze it,
Wihbey s_aid another objective attacks against development and look at our responsibility
of the tour 1s to help Americans projects.
because our government is reunderstand U.S. policy in CenShe said those who worked in sponsible for mass murder."
tral America.
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Citations to be computerized

Usmg condoms and spermiBY c M POWELL
cidal foams not only lowers
Staff Writ
-one's chances of contracting a
er
sexually transmitted disease,
Traffic and Security will issue·
there is an added benefit: a re- a new kind of computerized
duction of unplanned pregnan- ticket resembling a cash register
cies.
receipt for campus parking vioLast year Guttenfelder-Heame . lations beginning this week.
said she saw,"an increase in the
An envelope containing the
number of people who came in ticket and instructions on what
[Student Health Servicts] fear- the violator should do will be
ing pregnancy." Many of the placed under the wiper blade.
tests were positive.
'The computer paper and other
Guttenfelder-Heame said it is information is cheaper than the
a good practice to always. wear old ticket forms," Traffic and
condoms during sexual contact Security Chief Greg Salazar
"We need to get people at the said.
college level aware," she said.
The citations will be printed on
"If people act responsibly, the TickeTrak system, a handsooner or later a reduction of held computer which gives the
disease and unexpected preg- officers options for everything
nancies will result."
from the make of the car to the
AIDS-related literature, as type of violation.
well as information about other
When the computer is "full,"
sexually transmitted diseases the unit is brought into the Trafand family planning, are avail- fie and Security office and
able at Student Health Services, "dumped" in less than a minute
into lhe main computer.

.

I

"I want students to understand
they're going to get better service," Salazar said.
He mentioned one officer who
had issued 53 citations by 10
a.m. on the first day of classes.
He said the new ticket system
probably will increase the number of citations issued.
Traffic and Security, like other
campus agencies, must predict in
their annual budget the expected
income· for the year. Any money
generated above this amount
goes into the general fund for the
benefit of the students.
"But there's more to the job
than just writing tic~ets,"
Salazar said.
When a complaint is called in
at Traffic and Security, it is
immediately entered on a card
and stamped through a time
clock. If someone calls to inform
Security that a car is legally
parked and the vehicle is ac_cidently ticketed, the driver can

refer back to the timed card and
appeal the ticket.
In cases in which an officer is
sent, the dispatch time also is
entered on the card.
Salazar asked students to be
ale~ and lock their cars to protect
their property and parking permits.
"W~ need you all to be aware,"
he said. "Don't be naive."

BULLETIN

The crossing light on Sugar
Road is now working.
Students are advised to press
the crossing button and wait for
the walk light
"It cycles like an elevator,·•
Traffic and Security Chief Greg
Salazar said, adding that the light
may not change immediately.
"I don't want any of our students getting hurt," Salazar said
Students who cross against ~
light will probably be liable if
they are struck by motorists.
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IMeadows Program to host teacher's workshop
teaching in order to enhance
learning in the public schools."

BY C.M. POWELL
Staff Writer

Fleming said when he and Dr.
James Gormly first began writing the proposal for the project
three years ago, the original idea
was to harness the resources of
The workshop, hosted by the the university, the Region I
university's Meadows Program Educational Service Center, and
for Teaching Excellence, will the school districts to support
last from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in and train teachers.
the CAS Building.
He added that one great motiProgram Director Dr. William vator for the program was the
J. Fleming, associate professor "essential elements" from the
of history, described the work- passage of Chapter 75, "State
shop as "an outreach program Board of Education Rules of
whose primary purpose is to Curriculum," by the 67th Texas
enhance the academic quality of Legislature.
The first of a series of workshops for Region I English, history and mathematics teachers
will be held on campus Sept. 26.

gram the opportunity to let
teachers
know "university facfeatures, a study of the essential
ulty
know
their problems and
elements and an examination of
want
to
help
them."
textbooks. Each workshop will
be split into two parts. The
Fleming said the program has
mornings will be spent in aca- two phases, the first of which is
demic presentations. In the af- the five workshops being offered
ternoons teachers will study during 1987-88 academic year, a
strategies for implementation, teachers' conference open to all
theory, and design units.
teachers, and two institutes next
Fleming said a pre-program summer in history, English, and
workshop held Aug. 25 and led mathematics.
The second phase will consist
by five Pan American faculty
was an opportunity for the pro- of working with "lead teachers,"
gram to test out some ideas. He identified at the workshops and
said the res~nse from the teach- . institutes, who will train in theory and content material, work
ers involved was excellent
He said it also gave the pro- on unit and curriculum design,

The workshops will have two

CRIME REPORT
Traffic and Security reported the attempted burglary of a 1987 grey and
black Chevy Silverado pickup Sept. 3 in Lot C between 1:30 and 5 p.rn.
The owner told Traffic and Security that when he returned to his vehicle
at 5 p.m. he noticed the driver's side door was closed but not secured. The
key cylinder had been twisted; apparently a pair of pliers was used to try to
remove the lock. The cost of repairs to the key cylinder and the vehicle's
paint around the lock are undetermined.
Also reported for the first week of the semester were:
August 31 • A red leather wallet was reported stolen from the desk at
the Women's Residence Hall between 1:30 and 6 p.rn. The wallet, which
contained $288 cash, driver's license, ID and credit cards, was accidently left
on the counter.

·\/??

.·,.·.·.·.-.·.-.·.·.· -· · · :.:·''·"•'"•

September 1 • A female subject reported the theft of her wallet out of
her purse on the third floor of the LA Building between 2 and 4:30 p.rn.
The door to the room had been left unlocked. The wallet contained a
driver's license, several credit cards, ID cards, photographs, and ·$ .52 cash.
September 1 • A Texas license plate, number 633-QLK, was reported
missing from the rear of a four door, maroon and beige, 1981 Chevy
Chevette. The plate was lost or stolen between 8:15 a.m. and 5 p.rn. in

LotF.
September 1 • A hanging plliking permit was removed without the
owner's consent between 8:30 and 10 a.m. from the mirror of a motorcycle
parked in Lot H.
September 7 • A $200 minor in the Women's Residence Hall was
reported broken between 9:30 and 10 p.m on the second floor stairwell.
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Al DS: Get the facts
Though the subject is in the news daily and the publicity
becomes more common, myths still persist about AIDS and
how it is transmitted.
The truth is, AIDS is preventable.
Projected estimates are that in 1991 alone 54,000 deaths will
occur from AIDS. (That is the equivalent to all the lives lost in
the war in Vietnam.)
Twenty-seven thousand of these have already contracted the
virus but the other half are not now infected and can avoid it
completely if they get the facts and develop lifestyles which
minimize their risk of exposure.
Cities like San Francisco, Chicago, New York and Miami,

and create imtructional materials with the support of university
faculty and staff.
Fleming said Pan American's
departments are "way ahead of
our fields" and other regions in
its "strong and healthy cooperation between districts and university."

"It has to do with our faculty
taking their role as educators and
researchers seriously," he
added.
Deadline for registration for
the first workshop is Sept. 16.
Teachers can apply for a space
by calling the Meadows Program office at 381-3554.

'Knights' casting complete
Casting has been completed for "The Last Meeting of the
Knights of the White Magnolia," a joint effort between Pan
American University Theatre and Theatre McAllen.
The cast will be Rufus L. Tanksley as Ramsey-Eyes, Ron
Guilbot as Rufe Phelps, Samuel Ben Gaedke as Olin Potts, John
Wright as Red Grover, Michael D. Davis as L.D. Alexander,
Chris Leko as Skip Hampton, Daniel Donohue as Col. J.C.
Kinkaid, David A. Bermudez as Lonnie Roy McNeil, and Don
Johnson as Milo Crawford.
"Knights" is the first play in Preston Jones' Texas Trilogy. It
is set in what Jones calls "a small, dead West Texas town" and
concerns the efforts of the Knights of the White Magnolia, a
once-strong, bigoted lodge to initiate its first new members in
many years.
·
The production is scheduled for Oct. 6-11. University students,
faculty and staff will be admitted at a discount with their university ID. Proceeds will benefit the newly formed Theatre McAllen
group.

which in the past led the list in the number of AIDS cases, are
now demonstrating a decline in the rate of incidence of AIDS.
Why?
Because the people there have become aggressive about
getting the facts and acting according to what they learn.
Will you be one of the trendsetters and get the facts?
Prevention means "action before, in front of, prior to and
earlier than the coming of something..." In this case, the AIDS
virus.
The Student Health Service has a factual, accurate and up-toLarry McMurtry has been scheduled to speak in the Living
Author Series Oct 28 and 29.
date videocassette on the subject titled "AIDS-What Everyone
Should Know."
McMurtry, whose novels include ''The Last Picture Show,"
It takes 19 and a half minutes to view and is available
"Lonesome Dove," and "Texasville," was the featured speaker
when the Living Author Series first began, and his visit will mark
Monday through Thursday 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and till noon on
Fridays.
the program's 10th anniversary this year.
If you have specific questions you are concerned about that
Three of McMurtry's novels, ''Terms of Endearment," "The
are unanswered by the film or the literature available in the
Last Picture Show," and "Horseman, Pass By" have been
adapted to the silver screen.
waiting roo.m. _you can request a.personal conference with one
of the health professionals.
"Film Flam," his most recently published work, is a record of
They're there to help you stay informed with the latest details
McMurtry's experiences with the motion picture industry.
Dr. Robert Dowell, professor of English and director of the
and they'll be glad to see you're looking out for yourself.
On the subject of immunity, did you know alcohol and
program, said some English faculty will incorporate McMurtry's
writings and videos of the movies into their course curriculum in
tobacco also affect your immune system and lower yow
resistance to infections? The cold and flu seasons are coming.
preparation for his visit.
t, ,
Be good to yourself...The Good~H~e~al~th~E~lf~·--------' _ _ _....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,

Author McMurtry to speak
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JOIN STUDENT GOUERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Cadet of the Week

Cadet Battallon EHecutlue Officer Scott T. Uegder
Classification: 22-year-old Houston senior majoring in biology, minoring in military science and
chemistry. Accomplishments: Graduated In 1986·wlth honors from the Army Basic Camp at Ft.
Knox, Ky., and awarded a 2-year ROTC scholarship. Recondo badge recipient in 1986 at Ft. Riley, Ks.,
Advanced Camp. Member of the 1986 PAU Ranger Challenge Team. Expert with the M16 rifle and
handgrenade. Winner of the Army Physical Fitness Award. Outstanding College Student of America
nominee. Served two terms as student senator.

I

Rppointioe Positions Ruoiloble:
Class Senators (•Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior) Represent
student interests
Election Commissioners: Coordinate and run campus elections
Student Court Justices: Hear grievances within student government
Student membership in campus life and academic committees

Quote: If you think you have the ability to be a leader and a decision maker, the ROTC can give you the
opportunity to shine. After completing the rigors of Ft. Riley's Advanced Camp with an above average
rating, I have learned that an Individual has the ability to change his future through goal setting. The
discipline I've gained through the Corps has increased my scholastic capabilities and now graduate
school ls within arm's reach.

Application forms and Information In UC205.
Deadline for submitting application: September 18, 1987
*Beginning freshmen must run for senator position. See other ad.

Career Objectives: After graduate school, I would like to command a military hospital in Europe.
Profile: Assertive, knows what he wants, and makes things happen. Responsive to those around him
and willing to work with anyone who wants a challenge.

If you would like a serious challenge call CPT Sanchez at 381-~600 or drop by
Southwick Hall Room 207.

___.( "\.___
Tender Lovin~
DAYVCARE
Now Taking Registrations for Fall
Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Bbtb -

13 Yn.

• Kindergarten and after school • Structured Pre-school Program
pick-up available.
(2-5 Yrs.)
•Mothers momi~g out (8-11)

•Drop ins welcome

4321 N. tOtb-1207 N. Jllaln

630-6133-State
licensed
Teus
Assoc.
M~~r of

Texas

Licensed Child Care

Assoc. of Child

CllTr Administration.

•
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Health Services Expands

Physical Therapy Clinic
opens to students
BY MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer
A new physical therapy clinic
offering students a wide range of
treatment free of charge is now
open on campus.
Located in Building D (between the LA and CAS buildings), the Physical Therapy
Clinic will treat patients on
MWF's from 1:30 to 3 p.m. and
on TT's from 3:45 to 5 p.m.
Appointments can be made by
visiting the clinic during these
hours or by calling 381-2511.
Coordinator of the newly accredited Physical Therapist As!:istant Program and head of the
clinic is Joe Wilkinson, a cenified physical therapist who has
worked in several hospitals and
clinics in Texas.
Wilkinson said he believes the
clinic will be a beneficial sexvice
• to the university.
"Most universities don't have
this service," Wilkinson said.
"It's a rare, unique service and
it's needed."
The clinic was started by the
university's Physical Therapist
Assistant Program and Student
Health Services.
To receive treatment, students
need to be referred to the clinic

Aid disbursements set

muscles, knee and shoulder injuries, and whiplash.
"Everybody,
sometime in
their life, is going to hurt their
back or pull a muscle," Wilkinson said.
Wilkinson said he expects
lower-back pain to be the most
common complaint of patients.
Cases of stress and posture related pains, due to several hours
of sitting and studying, are also
expected.
Equipped with all the necessary facilities, treannents by the
clinic will include the use of
whirlpool,
ultra-sound,
strengthening and flexibility
exercises, and massages.
The clinic is staffed by two
licensed physical therapists,
Wilkinson and Patti Schienberg,
who will be assisted by students
of the Physical Therapist Assistant Program.

-f(L[)rEl-~TO~For all your party needs

...

J

PAIN

IN THE NECK-Physical Therapist Joe Wilkinson

demonstrates a cervical traction machine, which is used to
treat neck injuries, whiplash, and disc injuries. The service Is
now available to students at no cost. See related story. (Photo
by Carlos Vasquez)

Pregnan·c y Problems?

Snacks
Beer & Soda
7 a.m. - 11 p.m. M-F
7 a.m. - Midnight Saturday
1o a.m. - 11 p.m. Sunday

383-0889

lnstallm·e·nt payments due

Alone?

with friendly, convenient service
Kegs
Chips & Dips

The Financial Aid Office will disburse all loans, grants and
scholarship checks Sept. 23-24 in SS 115.
Students with last names that begin with A through L may pick
up their checks Sept. 23 between 8:30 a.m. and noon. Students
with last names that begin with M through Z may pick up their
checks between 1:30 p.m. and 5 p.rn.
All students may pick up their checks Sept. 24 between 8:30
a.m. and noon and between 1:30 and 4 p.m.
Night students may pick up their checks Sept. 24 from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m.
To receive their checks, students must pick them up in person
and present a university ID, driver's license or picture ID.
Students are also advised to bring along a pen.
For further information come by the Financial Aid Office, SS
168, or call 381-2501.

by Student Health Sexvices or a
qualified medical practitioner.
Only students with a referral will
be treated.
Treatments include those for
sports-related injuries, sprained
ankles, back pain, pulled

Confused?

....
...
......•
...
I

...,,.

Registration forms for the 1987-88 Pre-Professional Skills Test
(PPST) a_re n~w available from the Testing Office in SS 153.
All reg1stratton forms must reach Oakland, Calif., by Sept. 25
for the Oct. 24 test date.
For additional .information, call 381-2247.

Microcomputer Tutoring

787-0033

Lab Facilities

and

for free, confidential counseling. There
IS someone you can talk to.

"-

'-.._ CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES
DIOCESE OF BROWNSVILLE

Professional Plaza
McAllen. Texas 78501
631-0334

2220 Haine Drive, Suite 35

.(512) 428 - 6242

Free Pregnancy Test
24 Hour Answering Service

Abortion Agency
The Morning After Tr~atment

Welcome
Back
Broncs

Se Habla Espanol

New legislation regarding the act of hazing at an educational institution provides crill)inal penalties for violation of
this law. Criminal penalties may be assessed in addition to the enforcement of the existing University policy against
hazing.
Both law and University policy address individuals' and student organi:tations' involvement in ot knowledge of hazing
violations. Criminal penalties for individuals include possible fines and confinement in county jail. Organizations
are subject to possible fines if any combination of members, pledges, or alumni participate in, encourage, or condone
hazing.
Senate Bill 24 defines hazing in the following manner:
(6) "Hazing" means any intentional, knowing, or reckless act, occurring on or off the campus of an
educational institution, by one person alone or acting with others, directed against a student, that endangers the
mental or physical health or safety of a student for the purpose of pledging, being initiated into, affiliating with,
holding office in, or maintaining membership in any organization whose members are or include students at an
educationai institution. The term includes but is not limited to:
(A) any type of physical brutality, such as whipping, beating, striking, branding, electronic shocking,
placing of a harmful substance on the body, or similar activity;
(B) any type of physical activity, such as sleep deprivation, exposure to the elements, confinement in a
small space, calisthenics, or other activity that subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of harm or that adversely
affects the mental or physical health or safety of the student;

(C) any activity involving consumption of a food, liquid, alcoholic beverage, liquor, drug, or other substance
which subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of harm or which adversely affects the mental or physical health or
safewty of the student;

...

ft"

..

(D) any activity that intimidates or threatens the student with ostracism, that subjects the student to extreme
mental stress, shame, or hwniliation, or that adversely affects the mental health or dignity of the student or
discourages the student from entering or remaining registered in an educational institution, or that may reasonably be
expected to cause a student to leave the organization or the institution rather than submit to acts described in this
subsection;

(E) any activity that induces, causes, or requires the student to perform a duty or task which involves a
violation of the Penal Code.

Please be aware that not only is hazing aiainst the law and University policy, it is an unconscionable act which must
be halted on our campus.

others.

.••

IBM

Harlingen, Texas 78550

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

.•..

631-0334

Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You Need To Make Personal Decisions

Licensed By The Texas Department of Health

a
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. . .providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973

..

A> Help!

CallSONYfor
Tutoring at

Ask for Sony

Reproductive 0ervices

•

r

4307 N. l0St. Suite B

ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS

..•
,I

PPST forms available

CALL BLANCA AT

J
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On University Across from Fine Arts Bldg .

G

Students on the four-payment installment tuition ~lar1 fer the
fall semester have paymen~ due Thursday, Sept. 17.
Payments should be made between 8 a.m. and noon and
between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. in SS 115.
A $5 ~ate fee will be added Sept. 18, 21 and 22, according to
Hortencia Robledo, manager of the Payments and Collections
Office.
A $25 reinstatement fe~ will be added Sept. 23, 24, 25 and 28.
Anyone who has not paid by 4:30 p.m. Sept. 28 will be withdrawn
from the university.
To be reinstated, students must pay the balance of the loan in
full, plus a $25 reinstatement fee, Robledo said.

Miguel A. Nevarez
President

I encourage you to conduct the activities of your organization with dignity and concern for

ENJOY!

--Newly remodeled apartments, featuring new appliances,
new carpet, energy saving ceiling fans, and mini-blinds.

ENJOY!

--Recreation facilities including two pools, tennis courts, a
cabana with barbeque pits, basketball hoops, and a
volley ball court which will be instqlled soon!

ENJOY!

--Planned social activities such as pool parties and cook outs
with friendly neighbors!

ENJOY! --Our full range of amenities such as complete laundry
facilities., lighted ·parking area, 24 hour on-site security, 24 hour emergency
maintenance, resident assistant manager, beautifully landscaped grounds,
convenient walking distance from campus.
NOW LEASING-1, 2, & 3 b~drpom spacious apartments.
(Only three 3-bedrooms left.)

Balance of September Rent Free

El Bosque Apartments
1609 W. Schunior
Call 383-8382 or 383-6162

More than 250 Broncs
already enjoy El Bosque living!
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The pul'JX}se of Founder's Day, the university's 60th Anniversary, was to celebrate the hard-won success story that is
Pan Am-from its beginnings as a two-year junior college to
what the Texas Coordinating Board now calls "the fastestgrowing" public university in the state.
M~ch of the credit of this success story belongs to generous
public support, and the dedication and resourcefulness of the
Administration and Board of Regents.
An equal, if not greater, amount of credit, however, belongs
to the students themselves.
. Students are the invisibl~ majority on campus. Their growmg numbers have made this success story possible. But they
were not, for so_me reason, recognized for this contribution,
, .nor were they given half a chance to be a part of Founder's
Day.
: No special Founder's Day events were planned in which
• ' students could participate. Not a concert, a barbecue, or even·
:a small assembly.
Of course students could have attended the Founder's Day
Banquet, but at $60 a pop, few students-and probably few
,faculty and staff members, too-can afford to blow that kind
:of loot on one meal.
. The fact that students aren't exactly great fund-raising
'mat~~al ~d have little in the way of social and political
pos1t1on 1s no reason for the Administration to simply ignore
them.
· From a public relations viewpoint Founder's Day could have
.been a great opportunity for the university to demonstrate it
has more on its collective mind than just a brisk flow of cold,
hard cash.
~fter the work-study debacle last year and the percentagepomt haggling for faculty raises going on now, the university
desperately needs all the positive PR it can get.
Founder's Day should have been a time for evetyoneAdministration, students, faculty, and staff-to celebrate the
growth and good fortune of Pan Am.
Instead it was just an exclusive gathering for the political
and university elite.

Hysteria heart
of AIDS issue
Syndicated newspaper columnist Jeffrey Hart recently wrote
about the AIDS virus and what he thought its implications
were for the American people.
But instead of showing compassion for AIDS victims, or
trying to raise public awareness of this health problem, he
stooped to petty moralizing, saying AIDS was, pure and
simple, "the price of buggery."
The column was rampant homophobia and drug witchhunt
hysteria at its worst, the kind of fatuous ranting that would put
TV evangelist Jimmy Swaggart to shame.
He whipped out every biblical clicM in the book. The
wages of sin is death. AIDS as the Almighty's way of purging
the planet of unclean homosexuals and dirty-needle users.
Everything but plagues of gnats, locusts, hail and fire from the
sky.
Hart's rhetoric would have been insanely funny if the AIDS
problem were not such a major potential health threat to
everyone.
Perhaps without being aware of it Hart made clear an important point: many people who claim to be Christians do not in
fact possess the generosity of spirit that is supposed to be at
the heart of their religious values.
They do not believe in the importance of all life, but only in
preserving their own way of life. And those who choose a
different path, those who do not conform to their narrow,
constricted viewpoint deserve to die.
Perhaps the most frightening thing about AIDS is not its lifedraining effect on the human body, but its life-negating effect
on the human mind.

Do you know left from right?
BY RANDY KLUTTS

Editor
Are you liberal or conservative?
If you don't know or-like so many politicians these days-have
conveniently forgotten, the following may be of some help.
It's a conservative evaluation of both ends of the political spectrum
shaped and colored, of course, by liberal amounts of opinion.
•Most conservatives believe God is on their side.
•Most liberals think He (or She) knows better.
•Liberals have broad, sweeping plans for social refonn but are sort
of fuzzy on the practical logistics of it.
•Conservatives are pragmatic problem-solvers but don't think
social problems are any of their damn business.
•Just about all conservatives believe in the death penalty.
•Liberals believe in the death penalty only in extremely limited
applications (Patrick Buchanan?).
•Liberals believe Hell is teeming' with conservatives.
•Conservatives think Satan
the first liberal.
•Liberals never seem quite sure what's right and wrong.
•Conservatives claim they always know what's right and wrong but
don't think it's all that important.
•Most conservatives have already formed opinions about everything for the next millennium.
•Liberals usually prefer to wait and see.
•Most conservatives believe there's such a thing as a just war.
•Liberals believe wars are just wars.
•Practically all liberals· believe there's plenty of everything for
everyone.
•Most conservatives agree. They insist, however, that they should
be in charge of distribution.

was

•Liberals are usually enthusiastic about the latest technological
advances.
•Conservatives always say there's nothing new under the sun, but
nevertheless invest heavily in hi-tech stocks.
•Liberals believe that what's fair is fair.
•Conservatives think there's nothing more inequitable than the
idea of fairness.
•Most liberals think conservatives are kind of boring.
•Most conservatives suspect they may be right.

Between the Lines
•Conservatives believe the Sexual Revolution was nothing but bad
news.
•Liberals believe it was good while it lasted.
•Liberals think it should be everyone's job to make the world a
better place in which to live.
•Conservativ~s think this is an extremely dangerous notion,
•In general! ltberals tend to feel guilty about being rich.
•Conservatives have learned to live with it.
•Liberals believe MTV is a capitalist ploy to turn teenagers and
young adults_ into e_mpty-headed consumers of overpriced junk.
•Conser:vat1ves think MTV is a Communist plot.
•Most liberals today are ashamed to admit it.
•~ost conservat~ves aren't, but probably should be.
. •Fma!lY,. ~th _liberals and conservatives practice the creed of
strong md1v1dual1sm exclusively in groups.

Papal visit means big bucks
BY EDWIN AGUILAR
Staff Writer
The pope will arrive in San Antonio in three days.
What's the significance, you might ask? Simple. You have only
three days in which to capitalize on his presence.
Ameii..:an business has always found ways to profit from grand
events.,American lawyers made money from the Union Carbide leak
in Bhopdl, India. The U.S. government has made money selling arms
to both Iraq and Iran.
_S_o why not turn a quick profit from such a rare event as the pope's
v1s1t?
How can I make a fast buck off the pontiff? Well, it's too late to
print up pope posters. The market is already flooded. The same goes
for pope prayer candles, too. Even if the market were not oversaturated, there just isn't enough time.
So, in an effort to help my fellow starving college students, I
present the following, "IO Ways to Make Fast Money Off the Papal
Visit in Only Three Days."
1) Sanitary conditions at the site of the papal mass are expected to
be limited at best Quickly purchase all the chemical toilets you can
find, then resell them as "Papal Port-A-Potties."
2) Carve a large chocolate brick into the shape of a gun. Run up
to the pope wielding your "gift" high into the air. Write a bestseller
in prison about your miraculous conversion to Catholicism.
3) Have a tattoo of the pope placed on a "secret" part of your body.
Charge people five bucks to look for it
4) Make a bootleg copy of the mass. After the pope leaves, release

your recording on compact disc. Have Kurt Waldheim write the
liner notes.
5) Obviously, if you have a C.D. of the papal mass, you need to
follow it up with a home video. Perhaps a catchy title such as "The
Pope Rocks S.A." would be appropriate. Selling price: $19.99
6) For those of you who are computer-minded, perhaps a papal
videogame could become your ticket to the megabucks. Pope-Man
sounds good. The game might feature the pope eating up little
heathens while eluding Moslem radicals.
7) Sell one of the supennarket tabloids a fanciful story about how
you lost 25 pounds of ugly fat upon the pope's arrival. Maybe you
can :all it the "Immaculate Weight-Loss Program."
8) Buy a gross of condoms. Poke holes in them. Sell them as gag
souvenirs. Market them as the "official" prophylactic of the Catholic

Column ala mode
church.
9) Charter a plane. Fly people over the mass site. Promote the idea
as 'Toe Mass Seen From God's Seat."
10) After the pope leaves, become a papal impersonator. See if you
can get a career started in local bars. Why not? It's worked for
thousands of Elvis fans.
Anyone interested in implementing any one of the above plans had
better hurry. Business is ruthless and opportunity knocks only once.

~~1!l~]!~~,~£!£!!,,....__L_oy-a-kn_o_c_k_s_p_re-si_d_e-nt,aculty and umvers1ty staff members in the "Reader's Voice"
letters column.
. "Reade(s Voice" exi:ils as a forum to freely express ideas,
views, grievances and otht!r matters readers may wish to share.
GUIDELINES:
•The deadline for submitting letters is noon the Monday pnor
to publication.
•All letters must be signed and include the writer's address
and telephone number for verification. Letters without the
writer's signature will not be published. Names may be
withheld upon request.
• Letters should be typed, double-spaced and not exceed 250
words (about a page) in length.
•All letters will lWl as is, without corrections by the editor.
Letter writers must clean up their own spelling and grammatical
errors. "The Pan American," however, reserves the right to
edit letters for libelous statements.
•Letters may be submitted at the Student Publications Office

Emilia Hall I 00.

'

* * *

Open letter to the President:
All summer long I have
engaged in a battle to have
some injustices corrected. I am
referring to the Spring elections
for the President of the Student
Government. Your verdict,
and apathy, will be recognized
and unchallenged by me. I
criticize you for holding up the
constitution for a vote because
you wanted the Appeals channel to include you. This year,
when a valid appeal was
presented to your office, you ·
refused to hear it If you don't
have the time, don't get involved.
The constitution is weak and

needs revision. I would like to
sit in such a committee.
I will also 'recognize'
Thelma Ramos and Joe Hores
as our Student Government
leaders. I support the position
of a President and Vice-President but I do not support your
recognized or appointed leaders. She did not receive the
mandatory 51 % of the total
vote as set forth by our
constitution. I wish everyone
luck and I urge my constituent
to sue, sue, sue. The university
should be very careful on who
runs the next election. Go
Broncs!
Sergio Loya

-------sPORT
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Bronc Big Guys· playing basketball in Europe
1

Anthony White is playing professional basketball in Austria
and the other half of Pan American University's 1-2 "big man"
punch, Charles (Junior) Ray, is
flying to Europe to play.
Ray, 6-9 and 300 pounds, has
joined a U.S. All-Star team of 10
men.
He will give European
scouts a long look at the heaviest
man in NCAA Division I basketball last season. As a senior he

helped Pan American finish 1612.
White, also 6-9 but 100 pounds
lighter than Ray, shared the team
rebounding lead with "the big
guy." Each averaged 6.5 rebounds.
Ray ranked as Pan American's
top scorer, averaging 12.5
points. White was third at 10.8.
Tom Fiepke finished second at
11.2.

White, who's from the small
town of Thornton, Tex., and
played at Groesbeck High
School, topped Pan American
with 36 blocked shots last season. He also led the team in fieldgoal attempts with 269-just
one more shot than Ray attempted. White led in dunks
(10).
"I'm really happy for Anthony White that it worked out

for him to play at Graz, Austria,
a first-division team in the European League," said Coach Kevin
Wall of Pan American. "He got
a nice contract. He's now playing what they call 'friendship
games' in places like Italy and
France, before the ieague starts
in October."
Earlier in his career, Wall was
player-coach for a pro basketball
team in Belgium. He maintains

after the Sunday shutout. "We
were playing 1-2-3 touch, which
we have to use against taller
teams, and I can honestly say we
got the results."
Pan American, 13-1-1 last
year, rallied strongly after having lost its home opener, a 3-1
upset to Incarnate Word College.
Sammy Zavala, a freshman
from Harlingen, also played a
key role when the Broncs ripped
apart a bigger TLC team with
quickness. Zavala contributed
two goals and two assists. The
Broncs passed well.
Efren Lopez also booted two
·goals, and hard-charging Jose
Salinas and Hugo Lopez added
one each. The Bronc attack

"Junior Ray will be playing
with those U.S. All-Stars in
Europe, and I would think he will
probably negotiate a pro contract
while he is overseas," Wall said.
Ray is from Springfield, Ill.
While he and White teamed up as
Pan American's regular big men,
the Broncs won 36 games and
lost 20. Both were seniors last
season. Wall is rebuilding with a
much shorter team.
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Soccer teams saves face, stuns TLC
Within two wild minutes the
Pan American University
Broncs revived their reputation
for soccer brilliance.
Salvador Garcia, a sophomore
from Brownsville Hanna High,
sparked the three-goal explosion. He ended up with two goals
and three assists Sunday when
the Broncs stunned Texas Lutheran, 8-0.
Now the Broncs take a 1-1
record into their next match, at
strong Houston Baptist on Saturday, Sept. 19. The Broncs come
home for matches Sept. 26-27
before a playoff-vital visit to
SMU Oct. 4.
"As a whole the team did
well," Coach Eloy Moran said

his contacts with European professional teams.
"Anthony was disappointed
that he didn't get drafted in the
NBA," Wall said. "He was heavily considered by several teams.
"It's my belief that in a couple
of years Anthony White could be
a legitimate NBA prospect as he
grows and matures. Playing
overseas a couple of years will be
great for him.

never let up.
Goalie Freddy Sanguinetti, a
freshman from Houston, saved
the shutout with some solid play.
The Broncs face trouble at
Houston Baptist and SMU. Last
year was SMU's best in soccer
history. SMU ranked as high as

No. 2 nationally and finished No.
4 with a 15-2-2 record. And the
Mustang soccer players find
themselves playing SMU's No.
1 fall spon after the Dallas university was forced to drop football temporarily.

Co me on!

Be a part of

Intramural
Flag Football

0/0-/'-

Athletes seek grad degrees
Two basketball stars from Pan graduate assistant basketball
American University are going coach to Coach Dale Brown at
to seek graduate degrees this Louisiana State University,
year. Two are finishing their where Johnson is seeking his
bachelor's degrees. And two Master's of Business Adminimore are playing basketball in stration.
Europe.
Joe Johnson will serve as a Athletes continued on Page 6

Games Begin Sept. 22
Entry Blanks

UC102

Sept. 8-17
8 a.m. -5:30 p.m. M-Th
8 a.m. • noon Friday

CLASSIFIED
Excellent
1985
Toyota
Tercel,
Tinted
Windows
AM/FM, Air, New Tires, 35~
MPG, 4-spd, $3,850, 3838344.

It's

the

most

effective

weight loss program ever. 89%
succeed in losing, 98 % succeed
in maintaining. Thousands of
doctors recommend it & results
are guaranteed. 686-8817.

Before you choose along distance
service, take a close lOoK.
..••

Full Time or Part Time.

•..

We have part time people
earning more than most people
earn at full time jobs. 631-

0131.
Would
cultivate

you
like
a friendship,

to

or
practice a foreign language? We
can provide you with new
penfriends in your own age
group, in many places. Write:
International Pen Friends, P.O.
Box 2282, McAllen, Texas
78502.
CHAMPION
GARDEN
APARTMENTS is a quiet,
well-maintained, well-managed
apartment community, close to
PAU. Choose from 1, 2 or 3
bedroom units. Call about our
specials phone 383-7651 or come
by 1802 West Samano.
COLLEGE REP WANTED
to distribute "Student Rate" subscription cards at this campus.
Good income. For infonnation
and application write to: COLLEGIATE MARKETING SERVICES, 251 Glenwood Dr.,
Mooresville, NC 28115. (704)
664-4063.
GOVERNMENT HOMES for
$1.00 (U-Repair) BUY DIRECT!
Repos & Tax Seized Properties.
Call TODAY for FACTS! 1-518459-3546 EXT. H6619C (TollRefundable) 24 HRS.

ALMA'S
'His

-nHer's'
422 1/2 E. University

Edinburg

38.1-9035

ExCET Tutoring
in

Generic Special Education
For more details, call 380-1227

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987, AT&Ts
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

....
"•
'.
..•

:fe..-n.a.nd.ez & Associates
&lucational Consultant
of
South Texas

Home Cooked Foods
&
.
Homemade Pies

'Irip{e 'T1{.estaurant
Orders To Go

The right choice.

.•

. I

•

Two Blocks East
Of Campus Grounds
524 W. University

Al&T

381-1788
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Regents

sity which is the plaintiff in tne
law suit.

Continued from Page 1
"Ten percent is appealing but
at what risk," Morse said. "We
(the senate) are concerned more
than just with raise increases."
The Faculty Senate is also
concerned about salary imbalances among the lowest paid
professors, Morse said.
"We do not lose faculty to
other universities but to the public schools," Morse said.
Morse also said the senate was
also concerned about overload
pay and distribution of raises.
In other business, the board
authorized regent Horacio Barrera of Brownsville to reach a
settlement with one of the contractors of the Leaming Resource Center in a construction
related law suit scheduled to go
to trial next month. The board
however, still kept final settlement approval, for the univer-

The board also:
•Approved a $45,000 salary
for the athletic director.

•Appointed regent Eddie Cano
of McAllen to serve as interim
chairman of the board's subcommittee on finance, replacing
Homer Scott of Mission, who
resigned the position.

•Was told by Dr. Ronald Applbaum, Vice President for Academic Affairs that 56 out of 58
nursing graduates who took the
state's nursing exam passed. He
also
told the board that this figure
•Approved a salary supplement of $32,000 for the president.

•Accepted a grant of $70,000
from the Ford Foundation to
develop a long-tenn agenda for
regulating colonia development.

Athletes

•Granted Dr. Wendy JamesAldridge, associate professor of
psychology a 25 percent leave
without pay to serve as grievance
representative for the Texas
Faculty Association. Ruth
Crews, instructor in the music
department, was granted a 50
percent leave without pay to
serve as executive director of the
South Texas Symphony Association.

continues the university's almost I 00 percent passing rate on
state licensing examinations in
the health related professions.
•Hired three new faculty
members. They are Catherine S.
Harris, M.A., Pan American
University; Brad C. Henry Jr.,
M.S. Angelo State University
and Barry V. Smith, M.A., University of Texas at Arlington.

continued from page 5

Tom Fiepke has started work
toward his Master's of Business
Administration at Texas Christian University.
Arturo Castillo is finishing his
final courses at Pan American.
He plans to teach and coach in
the Lower Rio Grande Valley.
Tyrone Scott is taking his last
course toward a bachelor's degree in Waterloo, Iowa, where _is
working as an intern at a radio

station. He majored in communications at Pan American.
Anthony White is playing professional basketball in Graz,
Austria. Charles (Junior) Ray is
playing in Europe with a U.S.
All-Star team.
Willie James, the seventh
Bronc senior from last season's
team, has gone into private business with his father in Pontiac,

INTRAMURALS
1987 FALL SCHEDULE
Frisbee Golf ~
Flag Foaball Entries
Flag R>ocball Officials Qinic
Rag R>ocball Fntries Close
Badminlal & Tennis
FntriesOpcn
Flag Foaball Begins

5:30 pm.

Sq,t. 11 &. 18
Sep. 17

8 am.
4:30 pm

Monday
Tuesday

Sep. 21
Sep. 22

Noon
8 am.

Friday
Monday
Tuesday

Oct. 2
Oct.
Oct. 6

8 am.

"Ihusday

Oct. 8

5:30 pm
11:30 am.
Noon

Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Monday

Oct. 14
Oct. 16
Oct. 16
Oct. 19
Oct. 20
Oct. 21 & 30
Oct. 30
NCN. 9
NCN. 20
NCN.21

8 a.m.

Noon

Badminroo & Temis
Enrries Close
RaCXjllClball Entries Open
Badmintm & Temis Begin
Pin, Pass, Kidc
FntriesOpcn
Pin, Pass, Kidc
F.ruriesClose
Pin, Pass, Kidc Begins
Raajuetbdl F.ntries Close
v ~ Entries Open
Raajuetbdl Begins

8 am.
Noon
Noon
Noon
8 am.
Noon

Volleyball Officials Oinic
Vdleyball Entries Close
~ Paig Entries Open
Ping Poog Fntries Close
Ping Paig Canpclitim Begins

Sep. 2
Sep. 8

Tuesday
Tuesday
Fric!,y
"Ihusday

s

Mich.
For mire infonnatioo, visit the Intramurals Office in Univemty Cam or c:all 381-3439.
Joe
Bobby
Anabelle
Omar

HAVING COMPUTER ACCESSIBILITY PROBLEMS?

MR COMPUTER

Rottier
Hairstyling

Has A Solution!

BUY or LEASE an IBM Compatible

"

Call 631-0334 for Info

SEMESTER LEASES AVAILABLE
4307 N. 10 St. Suite 6

McAllen. Texas 785'.)l

Lalo's Buffet
Daily Buffet Lunch Specials
II a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Shape Up PAU!

;_i.99

$1.95

•
•

To Go or Served in Our Dining Room

•
•

Cocktail Special
Margaritas 99¢
383-6501

STUDENT SPECIAL
1 Pato or 1 Chalupa, Spanish Rice,
Ranchero Beans. $1.35

Aerobics - Weights $25/mo. (men & women
Aerobics - Weights/
Wet Area $35/mo.
(women only)
Offering 7 aerobic classes by
certified instructors.

2 Fajita Flour Tacos
Pico de Gallo
2 Guacamole Tostadas

Specializing in the following:
Personalized Program
• •t.
• Therapeutic Whirlpool
Test Card
• --~••
• Dry Sauna /
Contour I Aerobic
Steam Room
Classes
.i 2300
Wolff Tanning
North Tenth
Beds
Polaris Weights I
(
• Fitness /
Free Weights
♦
Active
Locker Room /
Private
Wear
Center
Showers

•t;~.i::;:.

•'1:.

•

630-BQOY

324 E. Cano

Your Hotline
.----------------------------------------------------------------------

MeHican Food to Go
llnlley Wide

1·ntroductory Offer for September

Good Every Evening After 5
Fajita Plate

Et PRTO

200/o off membership with PAU ID

$.

American & Mexican Food
Vegetable & Fruit; Salad Bar

Call 383-9012
for Appointment
Walk-ins also Welcome

520 E. University
Edinburg. Texas

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL
2 Beef Patos, Spanish Rice, Ranchero
Beans, 12 oz. Coke. $2.49

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Choose 2 Egg Patos of the same kind,
Refried Beans, till 11 a.m.-$1.49

TRY 'EM
YOU'LL LOVE 'EM
SPECIALIZING IN HAND-MADE
FLOUR TORTILLAS ON THE
PREMISES.

All food cooked fresh
daily. Nothing frozen!

to Slimness

FOR FASTER SERVICE
CALL 383-0725
IN EDINBURG
Across from Pan Am
on University

Also In McAllen, Mission,
Brownsvllle, Weslaco, &
Harlln91n

--.------------ -------------------------

YOU'VE GOT THE GOALS,
WE'VE GOT
THE
OPPORTUNITIES.

UPI

Whatever your field, we've got a program that can help you make to most of it... AS A NAVAL OFFICER.
In business management, engineering, law, personnel admenistration, systems analysis, aviation, as well as
other professional fields, as a Naval officer you start off with a management position. Good starting salaries
and excellent benefits. Applicants must have BS/BA with minium GPA 2.7, U.S. citirenship and security
clearance eligibility, maximum age 26 (age requirement varies by program), and a strong desire to be the
best!
Naval officers will be interviewing on campus on September 14 and 15, 1987 at the Placement Office. To
schedule an appointment ot interview, call (toll-free) 1-800-292-5547, Monday through Wednesday, 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. or sign up at the Placement Office.

BEGINNING FRESHMEN
P.E. COMPLEX
RUN FOR CLASS SENATOR

SEPTEMBER 12, 1987

IN
PAU STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

8 O'CLOCK■MIDNIGHT

ELECTION ON OCTOBER 6-7, 1987

FUN, FOOD, GAMES &
GOOD CHEER!

FIiing dates: September 15-22, 1987.
Campaigning can start Immediately.
FIiing forms In UC 205.

.

y'
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Faculty questions
salary inequities
BY EDWIN AGUILAR

Staff Writer
Disparities in salaries has
prompted the faculty senate to
question the practice of paying
different salaries to equally
ranked faculty members.
The issue centers around faculty members who hold the same
rank but do not receive similar
wages.
"We'd like to see that everyone with similar rank and a similar job get paid similar wages,"
said Dr. Kevin Morse, president
of the faculty senate.
Morse said the minimum beginning pay for a fulltime instructor in fiscal year 1987 was
$19,200.
Jose Franciso Alvarado, of the
math department, is an instructor
who was salaried at the minimum rate that fiscal year.
Antonio M. De La Pei\a of the
biology dept, is an instructor
who earned more than the mini-

mum salary in FY'87. His salary
for that time was $23,004.
"There is one person in the
business building who makes
about $55,000 for nine months,"
Morse said. , "He also only
teaches nine hours." That person
is Harold W. Fox, a fulltime
business professor. His salary
for FY'87 was $55,747.
Jerry Prock, fulltime professor
and department. chair of the
business administration program, earned $46,020 during
FY'87.
The pay imbalances create
what Morse calls a "triple
whammy."
"We suffer in three ways:
Prospective faculty can not be
lured here because of the low
wages paid for beginning instructors. Those who stay here
grow disgruntled from what they
perceive to be unfair wage distribution. Some faculty members,
finally, are lured away to other

schools that can offer more
money than is available here."
One such faculty member was
Kay Hofer of the Political Science department.
"She got a tremendous offer,"
said Dr. Gary Mounce, chairman
of the department. "Southwest
Texas State University offered
her a $ I 0,000 raise, a lighter
course load and the directorship
of their Masters in Public Administration program. That was
an offer we could not match."
At the time she received the
offer, Hofer was earning 22,500
as an assistant professor.
"In the past few years," Morse
said," we have lost many good
people. There is a real possibility that departments can be gutted."
The math depannent has had to
deal with that kind of problem in

See Salaries pg. 6

Odstrcil named full-time A.D.
Sam Odstrcil, who has served
as Pan American University's
acting administrator of intercollegiate athletics since April, has
been appointed the university's
full-time athletic director, Pan
American President Dr. Miguel
A. Nevarez announced.

SATANIC PILEDRIVER-Dr. Lou Cisifer (above) turns Everyman's (below) life competely
upside down in a pact-with-the-devil morality play staged by the Lambs Players last week in
the grassy area just south of the Science Building. The Lambs Players were sponsored on
campus by the Baptist Student Union. (Photo by Carlos Vasquez)

OdstrciI: a nationally cenified
purchasing manager, has been
Pan American University's director of purchasing since 1966.
Prior to coming to Pan American
University, he was employed in
the fiscal and purchasing departments at Texas A&M University.
He is a charter member of the
Edinburg Evening Lions Club,
the Edinburg Golf Association
and the Pan American University Alumni Association.

Center to honor PAU writer
BY C.M POWELL.
Staff Writer

Steve Copold is going to Los
Angeles.
The Inner City Cultural Center
will honor the Media Program
Coordinator's one-act play
"Sins of the Fathers" with a performance the evening of Oct. 28.
But Copold had planned to be
in California anyway.
"It just happened to come on
the same day that I'm going to a
thing called EduCom, a communications conference," Copold
said.
Pan American graduates
Valente "Billy" Rodriguez and
Greg Eldridge arc the only
people ever to play the
production's two characters.
At least Rodriguez will not
have far to go to recreate his role.
He lives in Los Angeles.

And his roommate there just
happens to be the stage manager
from the original production.
"It is kind of weird," Copold
admitted.
"Sins of the Fathers" was produced at Pan American two
years ago. In January 1986 it
won the regional American College Theater Festival award.
The 50-minute play was the national runner-up for new plays
and was in the top 10 college
productions, selected for both
Copold's script and the production.
Greg Eldridge, who portrayed
the play's other character, is living in Oklahoma City. He has
made arrangements with the
production's director, Dr. Marian Moma, to reprise his role for
the cultural center's festival, a

Pan American has 14 intercolle iate men's and women's

Sam Odstrcil

sports, involving about 200 student athletes. The Broncs and
Lady Broncs will compete, staning this year, in the American
South Athletic Conference. The
oother members are Arkansas
State, Lamar, Louisiana Tech,
New Orleans and Southwestern
Louisiana.
Odstrcil served as athletic
administrator earlier this year
during the negotiations that enabled Pan American to become a
member of a major NCAA Division I conference for the first
time. He will be host to the
American South athletic directors when they meet in December at South Padre Island. Pan
American also will be host to the
first American South Conference Baseball Tournament next
May.

Swingin Luau
1

"I don't have any illusions
sho'-.vcase for perfonning ans by
about anybody picking up the
and for minorities.
While Copold admits he does play on a continuous basis. It's a
not qualify as a member of a one-act play," Copold said. "I
minority group, his play deals guess someone could take
with cross-racial, inter-cultural enough interest in it to want to
see the other half of the script."
relationships.
Copold revealed the secret of
"Sins of the Fathers" follows
his
success.
two Viet Nam veterans, one hispanic and one anglo, and how
"I submitted a script. I submit
they deal with a crisis situation. scripts all the time. This is just
The play was originally conceived as part of a set of three one where I realized what they
one-act plays for a full evening were asking for."
of theater. Two of the three were
He was cautious about his
produced.
"They are packing the audi- chances for big-time success.
"I guess it's a big deal. I don't
ence with casting directors, producers, directors, and so on to let know. I've been through this a
them see the work of new writers few times before so it's kind of
and also the work of up and like the thrill is gone. It's excitcoming actors, particularly mi- ing, but this is just a bigger deal
nority actors," Copold ex- because it's a little bit more
important."
plained.

Degree plan guidelines:

Disaster can be avoided
BY BENG LEONG LIM

Staff Writer

basic guidelines to better degree
planning:
•Have a degree plan drawn up
as early as possible-as soon as
a major is decided.
•In drawing up a degree plan,
first consult the relevant university catalog. Follow the specified requirements unless otherwise notified by letter.
•If problems arise consult the
department advisor, chair and/or
dean of the appropriate school.

Seniors Tom and Mary both
thought they were on their way to
graduation. One last semester to
go and then it's au revoir school.
No more research papers, no
more roll calls and no more cafeteria food. Or so it seemed.
Then disaster struck. The "no
more school" quickly turned into
one more semester because they
had overlooked something im•Make sure the degree plan is
portant on their degree plans.
This is not an uncommon prob- properly drawn up to the
lem among students, but it is one student's advantage. Be aware
that once a degree plan is signed
that can be avoided.
Students should follow these · and approved by the department

advisor, chair and dean, the
administration will honor it
(even if it is their error).
•Students can make changes
even after the degree plan has
been officially signed and approved. But be cenain these
changes are done early.

•Check constantly to see that
the degree plan, the transcript
and courses taken agree with
each other.
•Follow the degree plan once it
is officially drawn up, signed
and approved by the department
advisor, chair and dean of the
appropriate school.

There is no need to panic upon
discovering a mistake committed by either the department
advisor, chair or dean of appropriate school. Once the degree
plan has been signed and approved by the dean, no revisions
need to be made, unless requested by the student.
Students can also benefit from
the advice of David Zuniga, director of Admissions and Records.
"Students, unfortunately, listen to their friends telling them
what they ought to take and what
not to take without first considering the university catalog, "
Zuniga said.

LUAU LIMBO-A student learns the true meaning of bending
over backwards at the Luau celebration held in thePEComple[
!as! Saturday. About 500 people attended the annual event,enJoymg the games, entertainment, D.J. music and refreshments
(Photo by Carlos Vasquez)
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Honors director sets goals
BY BENG LEONG UM
Staff Writer

Aid disbursements set
AU loans, grants, and scholarship checks will be disbursed by
the Financial Aid Office next Wednesday and Thursday in SS
115.
Students with last namcllthat begin with A through L may pick
up their checks Wednesday between 8:30 a.m. and noon. Students with last names that begin with M through Z may pick up
their checks between 1:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.
All students may pick up their checks Thursday between 8:30
a.m. and noon and between I :30 and 4 p.m.
Night students may pick up their checks on Thursday from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m.
To receive their checks, students must pick them up in person
and present a university ID, driver's license or picture ID.
Students arc also advised to bring along a pen.
For further information come by the Financial Aid Office, SS
168, or call 381-2501.

Teaching forms available

'
'

Student teaching application fonns for the spring of 1988 are
now available in ED 139, for submission on or before the Sept
30 deadline.
An up-to-date unofficial transcript and a copy of the applicant's
degree plan must accompany each application.
For elementary student teachers, appropriate transcripts and
degree plans should be on file. Secondary student teachers need
to submit degree plans to the Student Teaching Office.
Other requirements include the admittance into the Teacher
Education Program, completion of at least 90 semester hours of
college work, completion of at least three-fourths of the semester
hours required for the major with a minimum GPA of 2.25, and
completion of at least one-half of the semester hours required for
the minor with a minimum GPA of 2.25.
In addition to the above requirements, prospective student
teachers must also have completed all general education courses,
have a minimum "C" in English 1301 and 1302, and passing
scores in P-PST as specified by the department of the student's
major or minor field (M17l, R172. W 173)

- Installment payments due
Students on the four-payment installment tuition plan for the
fall semester have payments due today.
Payments should be made between 8 a.m. and noon and
between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. in SS 115.
A $5 late fee will be added Sept. 18, 21 and 22, according to
Hortencia Robledo, manager of the Paymcn~ a.11d Collections
Office.
A $25 reinstatement fee will t. .~ ::dded Sept. 23, 24, 25 and 28.
Anyone who has not paid by 4:30 p.m. Sept. 28 will be withdrawn
from the university.
To be reinstated, students must pay the balance of the loan in
full, plus a $25 reinstatement fee, Robledo said.

Book exchange successful
The Book Exchange, sponsored by The Student Government
Association and The University Programming Board, handled
1,800 books for students this semester.
The exchange collected approximately $16,570.65, which is an
increase of $6,148.65 from the previous semester it was held.
Elvie Davis, Assistant Dean of Students, said the Book Exchange "gets bigger" every semester. Each semester Davis said
she must increase the number of receipts printed by 20 percent.
This year the Book Exchange stopped accepting books its
second week because the 1,000 receipts printed and an additional
800 "emergency" receipts ran out.
Student Government Association President Thelma Ramos
said the short.age did not cause problems because a majority of
student11 turned in their books the first week of class.
Students have until Sept. 25 to pick up their money or unsold
books.
Unclaimed books will become the property of SGA and UPB
and sold for fifly cents each at next semester's book exchange.

Seeing the university Honors
Program evolve into a distinct
program and return to its fonner
funding status are the goals of its
new director.
Dr. Raymond Welch, who was
appointed to the position Sept. 1,
said it will be difficult because
the program does not have independent funding.
"To make a long story short,"
Welch said, "the decision to return to an independent honors
program with a director that was
reached in spring this year was
not accompanied by the decision

Because of her e x p e r i e n c e ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
working at ''The Monitor," GraStaff Writer
cia feels she is "way ahead." She
Meulcun Food to Go
When Sandra Gracia, fonner believes the door to her future h
unney Wide
staff member of "The Pan opening.
During
the
summer,
Gracia
American," started work as a
STUDENT SPECIAL
reponcr for ''The Monitor" this worked 35-36 hours a week, but
she
works
now
because
of
school
1 Pato or 1 Chalupa, Spanish Rice,
summer, she expected it would
be business as usual: her editor 20-25 hours a week.
Ranchero Beans. $1.35
Even though she enjoys workwould hand her assignments and
ing
for "The Monitor," Gracia
tell her who to contact.
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL
said
her first priority is school.
Gracia quickly found out,
"I
want
to
get
school
in
first,"
2 Beef Patos, Spanish Rice, Ranchero
however, that working for a
Beans, 12 oz. Coke. $2.49
daily newspaper and covering Gracia said. "I feel lucky that I
came to school to get an educaValley news is not that easy.
"It's been a real learning expe- tion."
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Gracia credits Associate Prorience," Gracia, a communicaChoose
2 Egg Patos of the same kind,
tions major specializing in print fessor of Communiations Vertill 11 a.m.-$1.49
Refried
Beans,
journalism, said. "I had to try non L. Davis for preparing her to
work
on
a
daily
newspaper.
and find out where the news was.
TRY'EM
"Mr. Davis' classes helped me
I was on my own, which gave me
YOU'LL LOVE 'EM
a lot," she said. "They gave me
some idea of news sense."
some
direction
and
idea
about
She said she enjoys working
SPECIALIZING IN HAND-MADE
FOR FASTER SERVICE
for ''The Monitor" because it what journalism is about. It's a FLOUR TORTILLAS ON THE
CALL 383-0725
PREMISES.
allows her to cover Valley news. matter of disciplining yourself.
IN EDINBURG
She currently covers the city of It's a. ~alter of knowing what
you want and doing it."
All food cooked fresh
Across from Pan Am
Pharr.
on University
The senior, from Rio Hondo, daily. Nothing frozen!
Gracia gets out of her last ~lass
plans
to
graduate
in
December.
and begins work at noon, just in
Also In McAllen, Mission,
time to meet her noon to 12:30 After graduation, she hopes to be
Brownsville, Weslaco, &
accepted
for
an
internship
with
a
Harlingen
p.m. deadline. Being enrolled in
morning classes sometimes San Antonio newspaper, then..__ _ _ _.;;.;.....;;..;..;.._ _ _.;.__..;.._ _ _ _ _ _....;___-+
makes it hard for her to meet her stan law school in the fall.
deadlines.
"I really try hard to get stories
in by deadline," Gracia said. Her
afternoons are spent looking for
stories and trying to contact
people.
B.Y MARY EDNA QUIROZ

Et PRTO

Home Cooked Foods
&
Homemade Pies

'Triple 'T!l{estaurant
Orders
To Go
381-1788
524 W. University
Two Blocks East Of Campus

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS
OF SOUTH TEXAS

f°ef'nandez
&, Associ,ca.tes

ExCet
Tutoring

Has A Solution!

BUY or LEASE an IBM Compatible.

GENERIC
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Call 631-0334 for Info
SEMESTER LEASES AVAILABLE

.•
...•
...
...
..

..

.....'
.

380-1227

McAllen, Texas 7850 l

)...___

Flores, a junior from Mercedes who had already served three years in the Army, said he Is excited
about the BDCP.
"I've always wanted to be a pilot," Flores said,· and this program guarantees me a place In fli ht
school."
g
When he graduates in August 1989, Flores will report to flight school at Pensacola Fla Alth
h Flo
plans to be a pilot, the program trains officers in many areas such as submarine ;ngineeri oug . . res
.
.
. 11·Igence, cryptoIogy, and aeronautical maintenance.The' progra
ng, CIVI 1
engineering,
supp Iy, mte
. b ac heIors
. d egree, BDCP students will also be wo k"m accepts all
.
Wh'I
maJors.
1e work"ing toward t heIr
· · as o tt·Icers In
· t he N avaI Reserve .
r mg toward
commIssIons

Now 'raking Registnations for Fall
Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
13 Yrs.

• Kindergarten and after school • Structured Pre-school Program
(2-5 Yrs.)
pick-up available.
•Drop ins welcome

4321 N. lOth-1207 N. Main

630-6133-State Ucensed

..

Under the program, the Navy pays students $1,200 a month for two years while they complete their
college education. Upon graduation, selectees must volunteer to serve four years of active duty fro
the date of enlistment. The total military service obligation is eight year's or as required by the
m
designated o~icer community. The two years used to complete college are counted toward the total
years of service.

DAYVCARE

•Mothers morning out (8-11 )

PAN RM STUDENT RECE I UES
1st $1,200 CHECK FROM NAUY
Chemistry major Arturo Flores Jr. has received his first $1,200 check as a participant In the United
States Navy's Baccalaureate Degree Completion Program.

Tenderlovbi
Birth -

"We have a problem," Welch
said with referral to the drastic
cuts' in the program's working
budget. He believes that for the
program to be independent and
to return to its fonner status, a
more realistic workinJ? budJ?et of
more than $20,000 needs to be
projected.
Addressing other aspects of
the honors program, Welch expressed a desire for inc~ases in
scholarship money, a filmg system to keep track of fonner honors students and a wider variety
of honors classes.
Welch is a native of New York.
He teaches history and philosophy.

Gracia begins news career

MR COMPUTER

_ . . r. V

He also pointed out that there
were considerable problems that
crept into the administration of
the program. He singled out the
budget cuts as having far-reaching consequences.
Over the years, the honors
program's working budget has
been steadily declining.
During Bain's tenure, the program had a budget of more than
$ 21,000 (scholarship money not
included). Last year, the program had to work with a $10,000
budget as part of the School of
Arts and Sciences. The projected budget for the '87-88
academic year is $9,100.

Former staffer now at 'Monitor'

HAVING COMPUTER ACCESSIBILITY PROBLEMS?

4307 N. lO St. SUite 6

to return to its prior funding."
Welch said last year's honors
program was "not truly a distinct
program."
He pointed out that the program was, administratively and
in terms of actual funding,
largely a part of the School of
Arts and Sciences.
The merging of the program
with the School of Arts and Sciences came about, Welsh said,
after fonner director Kenneth
Bain relinquished his postion.
''There had been no preparation for his (Bain's) leaving
whatsoever...so it's a kind of an
emergency situation," Welch
said.

Mem~r of Texas I.ken~ Child Care Assoc.
Texas Assoc. of Child Care Administration.

Qualifications:

•

Age: At least 18, but not more than 25
at the time of entering the program.
Citizenship: United State Citizen
Marital Status: No restrictions
Physical Status: In accordance with ~~~
Navy standards

Education Requirements:
Appflcants for the BDCP program must·
.
• have at least 60 semester hours
• have a 3.0 GPA

For Information Contact:
Navy Recruiting District
8610 N. New Braunfels, Suite 310
San Antonio, Texas 78217
(512) 229-4916

,.
'
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Faculty art exhibit on display
BY C.M. POWELL
Staff Writer

'Quilters· casting
ends today·
"Quilters" to audition cast
Today is the last day of auditions for "Quilters," Pan American
Univeristy Theatre's second show of the season.
Try-outs are by appointment beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the
University Theater. Students may make an audition appointment
with Dr. Cummins of the Communications Department at 3813583 or come at 7:30 and take any open slot. Scripts and scores
arc available from Cummins.
"Quilters" is a musical with parts for women only. Students
trying out must be prepared to present a prepared scene or read
from the script and sing a memorized song with .accompaniment
An accompanist will be provided.
The play will be performed first at the Texas Area III American
Theater Festival in San Antonio during the week of Nov. 4-7.
Performances in the Valley will be Nov. 19-22.
"Quilters" is being presented in association with the Rio
Grande Valley Quilt Guild.

"Art Overview," the Pan
American University Annual
Art Faculty Show, is on display
at the McAllen International
Museum until Oct. 18.
Art department Chair Richard
Hyslin said the exhibit will be
brought to the CAS Gallery,
probably in the latter part of
October. He said more works
and artists may be added to the
show at that time.
The exhibit includes works by
Norman Browne, Philip Field,
Richard
Hyslin,
Ed'w ard
Nichols, Nancy Moyer, and
Frank Manuclla of the art department.
The largest i.em at the exhibit
is Manuella's "Comes Fly With
Me" of shaped fabric. Dresses,
shirts and pants, shaped as if
there were invisible people inside, are suspended from the
ceiling.

Mamiella' s "people" are
flying in the same direction,
from the back comer of the gallery toward the entrance, some
of them reaching the main lobby,
as if making a break for the main
door. A pile of shoes lies in the
comer, as if left by the fliers.
One dress is crouched in the
comer of two walls and the ceiling, as if to launch itself forward.
Some of the "people" are fat,
some are thin, but most of them
are rather oddly shaped. The
clothes are stuffed fuller in some
places than they should be.
Hyslin said Manuella achieved
the "full" clothes by filling them
with balloons while the cloth
was hardening.
"There are so many possible
interpretations," Hyslin said of
the work.
A few of the pieces in the exhibit have been shown earlier.
Hyslin said Philip Field's paintings "The Young Witch" and
"The Snake and the Child,"

which interpret parts of Dr. Mark
Glazer's "Hour from Another
Sack" collection of Valley folk
tales, "created quite a stir" earlier when they were exhibited on
campus.
Field's other two oil paintings
depict local scenes. "Hope 1987" depicts part of Pan American University.
Dr. Nancy Moyer's work in the
exhibit includes sterling silver
jewelry. Two pieces, a bracelet
and neckpiece, have miniature
cars and red, yellow and green
stones mounted in a design like a
traffic light.
Moyer's other works are four
dry media drawings depicting
what appears to be the same
woman. Two are angry; "SelfDestructi v e Drawing" and
"Tom Asunder'' have the subject
tearing the drawing, exposing
black beneath.
Hyslin's contribution to the
exhibit is stoneware and earthenware vases and platters. The

Frat beach party planned for Saturday

3 McMurtry films
to precede Visit

BY MARV EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer

A Beach Party sponsored by
· the campus Greek social organiThe English Department's Living Author Series will show
zations is set for Saturday at 7
three films bjtsed on novels by Larry McMurtry in preparation for
• p.m. in the Snack Bar.
the author's visit Oct. 28 and 29.
Mempership rushes for the Phi
"The Last Picture Show," "Terms of Endearment," and "Hud,"
Sigma
Kappa, Kappa Sigma and
an adaptation of McMurtry's "Horseman Pass By," will be
Phi
Kappa
Theta fraternities, and
shown Tuesdays and Thursdays Sept. 22 through Oct. 22 during
the Delta Z.Cta sorority will conactivity period (noon to 1 p.m.).
,
tinue to recruit interested stuThe first half of the films will be presented on each Tuesday and
dents throughout the rest of the
the remainder shown on the following Thursday.
month.
All three films will be shown simultaneously in CAS 253, 254
Delta Zeta Sorority President
and 255. Screenings are open to all students.
Marlin
Laurel said the Greeks
McMurtry's yisit will commemorate the 10th anniversary of
the Living Author Series. The Living Author Series publication
from McMurtry's first visit may be purchased at the English
Department.

are looking for "leaders and
doers."
During Rush, Laurel and Phi
Sigma Kappa Vice President
Roy Rivera said the organizations plan to show students that
Greek life is not only fun, but
also helps build brotherhood an4
sisterhcod, develop leadership,
and foster academic growth.
To become a member of a fraternity or sorority, a person must
be currently enrolled, maintain a
2.00 GPA or better, be in good
standing wi"th the university and
pay a membership fee.
Delta Zeta Sorority will be

holding its Rush Sept. 25, 26,
and 27.
Laurel said the sorority will
participate in The Carnival of the
Great Pumpkin, and will be
donating time and money to
service events for the community.
Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity
. h1.c: already started its recruitment, president Mike Eoff said.
Eoff said the fraternity holds
once-=-a-week "get togethers,"
usually on Fridays or Saturdays.
Phi Sigma Kappa and Delta
Zeta plan a mixer for all interested students

•Classified•

Socialist · editor
to speak Tues.
A member of the editorial staff of the socialist magazine
"Pcrspcctiva Mundial" will speak on U.S. policy in Nicaragua
Tuesday during activity period in LA 101.
Francisco Picado, who has written extensively on Latin America and workers' strikes in the U.S., will be on campus as part of
a five-city Texas tour sponsored by the Young Socialist Alliance.
Picado is a member of the International Ladies Gannent
Workers Union in Los Angeles. Picado currently resides in New
York City.
He is also a member of the National Executive Committee of
the Young Socialist Alliance. Through the YSA, Picado helped
organize the April 25 protest march in Washington, D.C. against
U.S. policy in Nicar.•gua and South Africa.
His appearance is sponsored locally by Student BARCA.

'IWANTED: I
CREATIVE
SELF-CONFIDENT
INTELLIGENT
INQUISITIVE
HIGH STRUNG
· OR
NEUROTIC
WITH DELUSIONS
OF GRANDEUR

THEN WE
WANT YOU!

•

The "Pan American" and
11
Rio" are lookin~ for a few
J!ood people. If you are
mterested in working for
one of our fine publications,
please contact editors Randy
Klutts of "The Pan
· ·
American," or Salma
Ghanem of "Rio"
at 381-2541.

Typing Service: Research papers,
reports, etc. Proofreading & Editing.

Excellent 1985 Toyota Tercel,
tinted windows, AM/FM, Air, New
Tires, 35 MPG, 4 speed, $3,750, 383-

FOR RENT:
Unfurnished apartment, 1 blk to PAU, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, carport, swimming pool, wash/

8344.

dry connections. $290. 781-3489.

Government Homes for $1.00 (URepair) BUY DIRECTI Repos & Tax .
Seized Prop(>Ities. Call 10DAY for
FACTS.
1-518-459-3546 EXT.
H6619C (foll-refundable) 24 hrs.

(.2_91}

Vegetable & Fruit; Salad Bar

.:,,

Good Every Evening After 5
Fajita Plate .$1.95
~- 6

2 Fajita Flour Tacos
Pico de Gallo
2 Guacamole Tostadas
or

U ~C-,~it;-)
::.--·· · -.._ •<

Regular Mexican Plate

1

·-

,r.,-. .: 1

(Reg. $3.95)

. .~

$2.2~

1

·-. ~ c -

@JU-/--

Full Time or Part Time. We have
people earning more than
most people earn at full time jobs. 631- •
0131.

Games Begin Sept. 22
Sept. 8-17
Entry Blanks
UC102

8 a.m. -5:30 p.m. M-Th

8 a.m. - noon Friday

New legislation regarding the act of hazing at an educational institution provides criminal penalties for violation of
this law. Criminal penalties may be assessed in addition to the enforcement of the existing University policy against
hazing.
Both law and University policy address individuals' and student organizations' involvement in or knowledge of hazing
violations. Criminal penalties for individuals include possible fines and confinement in county jail. Organizations
are subject to possible fines if any combination of members, pledges, or alumni participate in, encourage, or condone
hazing.

(6) "Hazing" means any intentional, knowing, or reckless act, occurring on or off the c-ampus of an
educational institution, by one person alone or acting with others, directed against a student, that endangers the
mental or physical health nr safety of a student for the purpose of pledging, being initiated into, affiliating with,
holding office in, or maintaining membership in any organization whose members are or include students at an
educational institution. The term includes but is not limited to:
"(A) any type of physical brutality, such as whipping, beating, striking, branding, electronic shocking,
placing of a harmful substance on the body, or similar activity;

To Go or Served In Our Dining Room

Cocktail Special
Margaritas 99i

383-6501

• ; 1: lJ

Senate Bill 24 defines hazing in the following manner:

c . · : ~1

1 Enchilada, Haco, 1 Flauta
·
1 Guacamole Chalupa, Rice, Crackers _. .

•

.

_

•

., ...

NOi'ICE TO ALL STUDENTS

$.

American & Mexican Food

Intramural
Flag F ootba·11
·
,i.. .

part time

Daily Buffet Lunch Specials

(B) any type of.physical activity, such as sleep deprivation, exposure to the elements, confinement in a
small space, calisthenics, or other activity that subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of harm or that adversely
affects the mental or physical healt.'1 or safety r.-f the student;

324 E. Cane>

(Cf any activity involving cons11mption of a food, liquid, alcoholic beverage, liquor, drug, or other substance
which subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of harm or which adversely affects the mental or physical health or
safewty of the student;

ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS
Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You Need To Make Personal Decisions
2210 Haine Drive, Sui.tc 35

English/Spanish. Call 585-2838.

Champion Garden Apartments is
It's the most effective weight loss a quiet, well-maintained, well-manprogram ever. 89% succeed in losing, aged apartment community, close to
98% succeed in maintaining. Thou- · PAU. Choose from 1, 2 or 3 bedroom
sandi, of doctors recommend it &" re- units. Call about our sµx:ials phone
sults are guaranteed. 686-8817.
383-7651 er come by 1802 We!'J. Samano.

II a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Kappa Sigma President Daniel
Puente said that Kappa Sigs will
be giving away scholarships to
the two best pledges.
"We are looking for someone
who wants to be a leader, who is
willing to put time and effort into
reaching our goals," Puente said.
Homer Elizondo, president of
Phi Kappa, said rushes for his
organization are being held this
week.
•
Ernie Baca, :! member of Pili
Kappa, said the fraternity wiU
hold weekly activities for interested students.

Come on! - Be a part of

Loving Children Day Care--is trucing children from 18 mos. to 3 years 7
days if needed. $"25.00 week 383-1249.

Lalo's Buffet

If you are:

vases are about three feet high.
Two of the vases and the platters
are brightly colored. The other
two vases are a natural brown.
Norman Browne has a series of
acrylic and watercolor paintings,
gouache and scratchboard on
display, of subjects ranging from
Texas nature scenes to cellular
biology.
Browne's "Reptile Bird
Form," part of an "Evolution
Series," is a piece of mesquite
driftwood shaped almost like a
goose or other large bird, with
aluminum and steel nails driven
into it to fonn a cap on the "head"
and along the back, resembling
the scales of a reptile.
Edward Nichols has watercolors, pen and brush, gouache,
pastel, ink and charcoal, and
watercolor collage. Many of the
works depict Mexican masks
and party scenes and lr,.::al outdoor scenes.
A formal reception for th~
exhibit is scheduled for Satur~
day, Sept. 20 at the museum.

.(5121 428 - 6242

Harlin1<cn, Texas 78550

(D) any activity that intimidates or threatens the student with ostracism, that subjects the student to extreme
mental stress, shame, or humiliation, or that adversely affect:; the mem.tl health or dignity of the student or
discourages the student from entering or remaining registered in an educational institution, or that may reasonably be
expected to cause a student to leave the organization or the institution rather 1.han submit to acts described in this
subsection;

•

Free Pregnancy Test
24 Hour Answering Service

Abortion Agency
Th~ Morning After Treatment

Reproductive ~ervices
•

. . .providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973
Licensed BY. The Texas ·Department of Health

(E) any activity that induces, causes, or requires the student to perform a duty or task which involves a
violation of the Penal Code.

Please be aware that not only is hazing against the law and University policy, it is an m1conscionable act which must
be halted on our <'.amp us. I encourage you to conduct the activities of your organization with dignity and concern for
others.

Miguel A. Nevarez

President

Sc Habla Espanol

0 PINION/fEJ]))JJJJY[})I&JJAJL
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Papal visit:
;old highs,
new lows
.

to,

i,.

Unusually high spirits and all-rime spiritual lows were the
.hallmarks of the past week.
It began with Pope John Paul II touching down in Miami to'
embrace the American airwaves with an impassioned plea for
world peace.
The pontiff was, unfortunately, forced to share the media
stage with President Ronald Reagan, whose hammy presence
.added nothing but sinister counterpoint to the pope's message.
. As -W:ith nearly every papal visit hopes ran high among
Catholics that the pope would proclaim that the church is
finally ready to drag itself-kicking and screaming if necessary- into the 20th Century by modifying its views on anifi_cial birth control, abortion, the marriage of priests, allowing
women more say in church politics, and recognizing that
·
homosexuals are people, too.
But not this time around. It was basically the same old song
and dance. It was long on good feelings and good intentions,
but way short of anything realistic or practical.
The pope began, as always, by doing his benign grandfather ~
bit, speaking to the heathen infidels of American TV-land and
calling for a return to the stabilizing values of the church.
~
Then, in an effort to improve relations with the Jewish
. l.iJ/.-ro----4.1'/M:f/'~-:' vJ.v/?/.,f-lj' CPS
community, he tried to defend the church against charges that ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J
it had remained silent while six million Jews were
■

~r:;;::::i:r.~:}:n~~i::.~~~:~e~~~t~:J·

that such cnmes agamst humamty must never happen ~gam.
!'lext he made a Y:onderfully tolerant appeal to the B1bl<: ~ 7It
w~th a crowd-plea~mg, ~andstand announ~e~ent_that he 1s a
mend of all Amencans, regardless of their faith.
:':ff•1s visit
. . seemed to reach a surreal h". 1gh pomt
. m
. N
. ew Orleans,. ":here he was a ~ne-~an Mardi Gras,. clownmg before
the ~n!cams_ and baskmg m the dazed carmval atmosphere of
a Felhm movie.
.
.,
Other !han sheer ente~am.~ent value, 1t s ~ard to say what
benefit, 1f any, the pope s v1s1t has had or will have.
Was anything actually accomplished? Did he change
anyone's mind about anything? Did the church gain or regain
any points in the minds of the American people? But most of
all, doesn't the cause of world peace warrant a much more
sober approach?
Perhaps the underlying message of the pope's visit is that the
church sincerely wants to change the world, but it isn't quite
ready to become a real part of it yet.

.Backsliding
Falwell takes
PTL plunge
Not to be outdone by the visit of Pope John Paul II, the
Reverend Jerry Falwell last week took a $20-million slide
.down the face of the "Killer Typhoon," a 53-foot-high waterslide at the Heritage USA religious resort park.
Falwell took the soggy plunge into the realm of the ridiculous wearing a three-piece suit, hands crossed over his chest
like a corpse. The event was carried live on the PTL (Praise
the Lord, People Together Loving) network.
He agreed to take pan in the stunt to raise funds for the debtridden PTL ministry, which has suffered severe financial
setbacks since former PTL Club host Jim Bakker's wellpublicized fall from grace.
· Bakker was cast out of evangelical paradise for breaking the
Second, Third, Eighth and Ninth Commandments.
A thousand people reportedly plunked $1,000 each into the
collection plate to find out if indeed it profits a man to gain the
world and lose the seat of his pants.

Wnters better read than dead

BY RANDY KLUTTS

Editor
The works of these writers are so complex and rich with meaning that
A small percentage of sane human beings, believe it or not, love to any del':!s_ions you may ha~e entertained of being a learned, well-read
d d 1 books ·n g neral
person will be totally obliterated.
reaIt'sana severe
ove cultural
I
e
. something they are helpless to do Of course 1f
. you hap~n to understand the book, yo~ will
. . be doubl_y
malady,

anything about because there is not yet a known cure.
rewarded. Not_ only will you hav~ broadened yo~r mte~ectual honThose afflicted with the socially debilitating but non-fatal Reading zons, _but Y?U will ~ave earned th: n~t to ha~ Jac~e ~ollms or Harold
Disease will undoubtedly find the following of little redeeming value: Ro~bms with an air of true supenonty. Few Joys m ltfe exceed that of
•People who really love to read usually like a book that sends them culttvated ~obbery.
.
.
.
to the dictionary to look up a new or unfamiliar word every now and •After domg a lot of readmg you will no doubt, at some pomt, feel
then.
the urge to try your hand at writing something of yourown, like a poem,
But not too often. Books that~-you to the dictionary more than novel ~r s~ort st0ry.
..
once every two or three pag~g- are begging to be abandoned.
Avmd this at all coSts. Wntmg can be dangerous to the mental health.
•Books about famous people can be fun except when it's obvious that
the author, as in the case of Albert Goldman, who has written several
overpoweri~~ly sle~y biographies of Lenny Bruce, Elvis Presley and
o~er ce!~bnties, thinks he deserves to be more famous than the person
II
he s wnttng about.
•Those who think fiction is dead should take a look at all the diet
books on the shelves, for these are obviously works offantastic fiction. of both you and your readers. But if there's no way you can humanly
Skimpy in both integrity and aesthetic worth, their claims of making resist the urge, cut loose and give it all you've got.
readers instantly attractive often verge on the supernatural. Promises That's just what your audience deserves for offering you any
so preposterous even the boldest con-artist would be afraid to repeat encouragement.
them.
•One of the most important things to remember about literature is
Despite these criticisms, diet books may in fact be the forerunners of that first-rate writers seldom receive any acclaim for their work until
a whole new literary genre: metabolic fiction. It alters your perception long after they're dead-when it's too late to be of any possible use to
of reality by slowing your metabolism and starving the brain.
them.
•Every once in a while, for your own good, you ought to tackle a book No one seems to know why this is so.
that seems to be over your head. Something by James Joyce or William Would it be too cynical to suggest, however, that this is the world's
S. Burroughs, for instance.
none-too-subtle way of saying the only good writer is a dead one?

Between the Lines

Disney's world of sex and sin
BY ED CANTU

These are pretty serious charges. Yes, it is true she may not have had
the most pleasing personality. And you might say she should have
checked to make sure the apple was in fact edible before she offered
it to Snow White. But, here again, it could have happened to anybody.
Who's to say?
. .
.
, .
And tl~ts Pnnce Chann_mg, what s his story? He comes ~rom money,
say_s he_s r~yalty and J~St happens to come across this comatose
maiden m distress. Sure. How many guys do you know would suck
the apple out of some passed out babe's throat? Strange way to
administer CPR if you ask me.

Staff Writer

Just as I suspected all along, Walt Disney was a psychotic maniac.
He not only explicitly depicted and expanded on a freakish Brothers
Grimm story involving the supernatural, evil and fantasy, but marketed it all to exploit the tender mental temperaments of children.
What kind of a man would do such a thing? How can you expose the
violence and witchcraft, the deception and hatred of Snow White to
pre-schoolers and vulnerable tinv tots?
·
Oh sure, I know what you're going to say. "Are we talking about the
same delightful cartoon film, full of furry little woodland creatures and
happy little elves? Can you possibly be describing sweet virginal Getting back to Uie main point, however, is this the kind of subject
Snow White-mirror, mirror on the wall and all that stuff."
matter suitable for a pre-school bedtime story? Should it be presented
Of course! There can be no other. But let's take a look at the facts. to our youth in cartoon fonnat? Did Mr. Disney really know what he
~~~~~~~~~~"""""'"""""'"""""'"""""""""""'l!l!'l"'!'"""""'"""'!l"l!"""'!l"l!.....■.,!'."""'!1"1!~- First of all, who was this Snow White? What do we really know about was doing? We can only guess. Especially since the old guy has long
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inflicted upon the innocent minds of our young.

For example, Mother Goose rhymes should also be outlawed. Toe
one
about that egghead Humpty Dumpty falling off a wall and getting
•,;,;:;!;:);(.;::::,.·(.,:=.::::•:•>··
\/::::.:-:-:-:•,•-·-·
But just because you can't find your way is no excuse to move in with
=·;=:·:::::·=:r==:=:::=:
·:·.-.-.-...-.-.:·::::::::
all
broken
up about it is simply vicious. It's just plain sick.
seven little shon guys. I mean come on. Do you remember her even
trying to ditch the place and get back to mommy? No! One night with
the boys and she cleans up the joint and makes herself right at home. And what about that old woman in the shoe? Where did she get all
And what do these little people do? That's right, they're miners. those kids anyway? None of the~ look the same, so they can't all be
. . . -. . . ·:\:/:\{::::i::::?) We 're not talking grains of gold or silver. No way! This girl isn't after fathered by the same man. No wonder she doesn't know what to do.
.. ::\\-=:=::::::::r::. :::::=::::•:\=>•: . . •..... ::.: ..: .
the cheap stuff. She saw diamonds and found a girl's best friend. Get She should have followed the advice of out own beloved First Lady to
"Just say No!"
· ·
· · ·· ·Emmanuef'AyaJ.:· · ·...... the picture?
Now let's see what we can dig up on this allegedly "Wicked Witch."
The list goes on and on, but for now keep your eye on the news.
Was she really all that wicked? Is it fair to call her weak attempts at Eventually
you'll get the Big Picture!
magic full-blown witchcraft?
=

~,.·...
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READER'S VOICE

•Letters should be typed, ooubJe-spaced and not exceed 250 woofs (about a page)
"The Pan American" welcomes reader inpUJ from studenls, faculty and
in length.
university staff members in the "Re.oder's Voice" letters column.
•All Ieuers will run as is, willnlt carections by the editor. Letter writers must
"Reader's Voice" exists ill aforum to freely express ideas. views, grievances
clean
up their own ~ g and grammatical emn. 'The Pan American," however,
and Olher matters readers may wish to share.
reserves the right to edit leum fcx libelous stalemeots.
GUIDELINFS:
•Leuas may be submiued at the Student Publications.Office, Emilia Hall 100.
•The deadline fa submiuing Jeum is noon the Monday JD<I to publication.
•All leum must be signed and include the writec's ~ and telephone number
for verifica1ion. Letters without the writec's signature will not be published. Names
See READER'S VOICE Page 4
may be withheld upoo request
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Tennis team members debut at SPI

Eleven men and seven women
tennis players from Pan American University will make their
1987-88 debut this weekend.
They'll play in a non-collegiate
tournament.
It's the Pan American University Fundraiser, a round-robin
doubles event a the South Padre
Hilton Resort. Play runs Friday
through Sunday, Sept 18-20.
"We anticipate at least 70 entries," said Coach Davis Cross of
Pan American. The entries come
from as far away as California
and Oklahoma. The Pro-Am
costs $50. All other events are
$35 each.
Cross coaches two experienced, internationlist teams. His
players hail from five continents
and eight nations. The continents arc North and South Amer-

ica, Europe, Africa and Australia.
The Lady Broncs, who will
compete in the new American
South Conference next spring,
have three veterans back. They
are senior Rosa Cantu,
Kingsville; junior Chris Reetz,
West Gennany; and sophomore
Mary Jane Mayer, Raymondville.
New Lady Broncs are junior
Barbara Barrera, Denver City,
Tex.; freshman Lisa Moraida, La
Feria; and two Canadian freshmen, Leah Viloria and Tania
Webster. Moraida played in
England' this summer.
The Broncs will start their 21st
year playing as major independents, NCAA Division I. Men's
tennis isn't one of the official 12

sports in the new conference, but
women's tennis is.
Cross and his new assistant
coach, Lisa Blackbum, can
count on seven men veterans to
help keep the Bronc tennis tradition alive.
The veterans include three
Texans-Abraham Padron of
Mission, Joskie Castaneda of
Mercedes and Danny Espinosa
of Brownsville. The new men
include a freshman from the
Valley, Joe Cano of Alamo.
The other Broncs come from
all over. Tony Fink of Mexico
City joins Castaneda as the only
senior. The other Bronc veterans
are Olaf Haerens, Belgium; Brad
Melville, Australia; and David
Annstrong, Barbados. The new
Broncs are Anthony Hampton,
Daly City, Calif.; Oliver Trit-

tenwein, South Africa; and
Frank Vos, Belgium.
Miles Reynolds, tennis pro at
the South Padre Hilton Resort,
said the tournament is sold out in
advance. Past winners include
Keith Diepraan of Houston,
present USTA over-45 champion, and Pancho Contreras of
Mexico City, fonner Davis Cup
coach.
"I'd like to thank Miles Reynolds and the South Padre Hilton
Resort for their continued support for our fund-raising tournament," Cross said. ''The tournament has grown bigger each
year."
Reynolds, an ex-Bronc player,
is the tennis pro at the Hilton
Resort, which holds a tournament nearly every day, all year
long.

Guerrero: Golf team rebuilding
"We're going through a terrific
rebuilding process after losing
five seniors," says Golf Coach
Oton (fony) Guerrero Jr.
His Pan American University
Broncs will open their season
with 72 holes of medal play starting Saturday in Torreon, Mexico. The Broncs will fly south to
the Torreon Intercollegiate
Tournament.

The five Broncs who qualified
for the first tournament come
from four countries.
They
earned the trip by competitive
scores.
They are Mike Femuik and
Rodney Kereliuk, both of Edmonton, Canada; Goren Folkesson, Hollviken, Sweden; Enrique Reyes, Guadalajara, Mexico; and Jose (Joey) Zamora,
Edinburg.

Fernuik is a senior. Toe other Guerrero's assistant coach. Brfour qualifiers are sophomores. isky captured the 55th Annual
Five freshmen fill out the Rio Grande Valley Golf ChamBroncs' 10-man squad. They are pionship last weekend at HarlinJames Boyle, Raymondville; gen.
Four other Broncs seniors last
Agustin (Auggie) Martinez,
season are Bertil Marje, Sweden,
Weslaco; John Perez, McAllen;
voted Pan American's outstandLuis Heredia and Ernesto Robin- ing male student-athlete; Lars
son, both of Reynosa, Mexico.
Tamen and Marten Olsson, swe·Mike Brisky of Brownsville, a den; and Dean Shaughnessy,
four-year Bronc star, now is Canada.

Doug Erickson

New track
coach named

Robert (Bobby) Martinez, as- personally," sa1a Coach Re1<1 •
sistant track coach at Pan Ameri- Harter of the Broncs. "It's
can University the past two year, unusual in this day and age to
has resigned to become head find someone as dedicated and as •
coach of girls track and cross loyal as Coach Martinez. He
country at McAllen High won't be easy to replace."
School.
Martinez earned his master's
Doug Erickson of Phoenix, degree in physical education at ,
Ariz., has been named to replace Pan American while assisting ,
Martinez. Erickson won the Harter two full years. Martinez
1986 Lou Hassell Award as a is a graduate of Laredo State
Bronc.
University. He is from Laredo.
"Bobby has been extremely He ran track and cross country at ,
loyal to Pan American Univer- the University of Texas at El
Brownsville. Sophomores are ...s_it_y_,_th_e_t_ra_c_k_p_ro_g_ram
__
, an_d_t_o_m_e_P_as_o_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Jesse Castro, Lockney; Luis
Guevara, Dallas; Tom King,
Houston; Miguel Morales,
Roma; Arturo Ruiz, Mission;
SPECIALIZING IN
and Martin Reyes, Zacatecas,
CAJUNFOOD
~
Mexico. Reyes went to high
school in Dallas.
1 0% off meal
1
The freshmen are Ramiro CarI
with this ad
I
mona, Mission; Nelson Galloso,
RESTAURANT
Excluding
Alcoholic
Beverages
(
Mercedes; John Howard, Cor>
pus Christi; Nick palacios, Ed•Catering
inburg; Adam Ramon, Pel!rsall; .
•Eat In or Take Out
5500 N~ McColl .'McAllen•' 687';1933 ., r
and Greg Terrazas, Del Rio.

Cross-country season starts Saturday
Launching their men's and
women's cross country season
with high hopes, the Pan American University Broncs and Lady
Broncs run their only meet here
Saturday.
Coach Reid Hatter's runners
will challenge two other NCAA
Division I teams, Southwest
Texas Stale and Sam Houston
State. The action starts at 7 a.m.
Saturday.
The course will be around the
Edinburg Municipal Golf
Course. The start will be on
Freddy Gonzalez Drive.

SOCCER
PREVIEW

The Lady Broncs are a rarity- Mercedes; and Lucy Ramirez, El
no freshmen, just one senior.
Paso.
Pan American's men-like the.
Juniors Nancy Mireles of women-appear contenders to
I nglesidc and Debra de los San- win the first American South
tos of Harlingen give the Pan Conference championship to be
American women's team two decided in any sport. That will
veter.ms. The senior, Shannon be a Lafayette, La., on Nov. 2.
Sharp from Boerne, is a strong
Seventeen men provide a
newcomer who played basketlarge
pool of talent for 'the
ball for the Lady Broncs last
Broncs.
The only seniors are
season.
Daniel Lopez Jr., El Paso, and
The sophomores are Amy Fortino Gonzalez, Alice.
The juniors are Robert Barron
Clark, Dallas; Diana Garcia,
Brownsville Pace; Shannon and John Martinez, both Corpus
Hale, Stanton; Thelma Morales, Christi; and Lalo Pereida,

Volz
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I
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Pregnancy Problems?

"We're going to find out what
we're made of," says Coach
Eloy Moran before his Pan
American University soccer
team's two-game road trip next
weekend.
The Broncs travel to
Huntsville Friday for a match
with powerful Sam Houston
State University. Saturday they
have a date with Houston Baptist, a team which was ranked in
the Midwest region last year.
'They were the only team that
beat us last year," Moran said of
Sam Houston State. The Broncs
suffered a 3-1 defeat on their way
to a 13-1-1 record in 1986.
Last week the Bronc juggernaut erupted for an 8-0 whitewash of Texas Lutheran College.

Alone?

Confused?

CALL BLANCA AT
787-0033
for free, confidential counseling. There
IS someone you can talk to.

A.
lJ

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES
DIOCESE OF BROWNSVILLE

SUPER SAVINGS ON
NEW TYPEWRITERS

The

Better™

Ball Point Pen 99c

• Fut. quiet letter printing
• Uquld LCD display
• Automatic error correction
• Built

in handle with snap-on cover

ONLY

$90.00
QUANTITY LIMITED
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Whatever the ~ignment, Pilot has the fonnula
for writing comfort and precision.
Pilot's Better Ball Point Pen, in medium and tine points,
lets you breeze through long note-taking sessions. In fact,
we·ve made writer·s fatigue a thing of the past! This crystal barreled
veteran of the campus has a ribbed finger grip for continuous comfort
and is perfectly balanced for effortless writing. Best of all, you11 never
throw it out because ifs refillable.
The perfect teammate to the Better Ball Point Pen is Pilot's
Pencilier 0.5mm mechanical pencil. It has a continuous lead feed
system and a cushion tip that helps eliminate the frustration of lead
breakage. The Pencilier's jumbo eraser does the job cleanly while
the ribbed grip offers tlie same comfort as the Better Ball Point Pen.
Pick up the Pilot Team at your campus
bookstore today...The Better Ball
Point Pen and The Pencilier.
_ _ _ _ _ _ <!>
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University Bookstore
University at Fourth St

STARTS EVERYWHERE FRIDAY, SEPT.18
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READER 'S VOICE (cont.)
want to come and pay your
money. It has been commented
To the Editor:
that $60 a couple was too
The purpose of this past
expensive, affordable only to
those with an ample pocketFounders Day was panly to
·book but charging a,1mittance
celebrate the 60th birthday of
Pan American University but
to something that costs money
mainly to raise money for
to put together is the same
~holarship money for students. practice that is followed for
Of course, people did celebrate almost any other event-Le., a
the history of PAU and honor
night out on the town or even a
its graduates who played a big
rock concert (which I fgure is a
few bucks for th~ ticket, $12 or
part in the success story of '.JU,.
university. However, accordSu ti:,r a ~hirt, gas, cats, etc.).
ing to the author of a recent
No one was singled out from
editorial, students were puratteading the Founders Day
poscly not included in this
banquet ! saw students there
cclcbration...untrue even
who-inci<lent:i.lly were not
working. Tney were guests.
though it could be safely said
These students attended bethat very few if any of l;he
current students enrolled have
ciuse they wanted to. These
played a "major" part of the
students were adults, they did
university's past history but
not need to be told to go, they
still the event benefited them.
didn't even have to be told if
Some of those in attendance
they could or could not go. I
were graduates from early
wonder...those students who
attend pro ball games, rock
. years and had been invited.
Others read abuut the event
concerts in Austin or Houston
through the 1ocal newspapers
or travel somewhere for spring
(including this newspaper) and break do they have to be told to
contacted the proper people
go? Invited? Sure they may ·
about attending. Despite all the complain about the price but
scuttlebutt, there were no
many still go and many times
particulars about who could or spend well over $60.
could not come, you did not
Founders Day was an event
have to be politically inclined, like many other things that
socially prevalent or independ- occur in life. If some students
cntly wealthy ...you just had to preferred a barbecue, party or

Founders keepers

Crime Report

Vehicle burgled in Lot F
A student reported the burglary of a vehicle in Lot

~

between

8:55 and 10:32 a.m. A parking permit was removed without the
owner's consent. Traffic and Security reported the left door had
apparently been unlocked with a wire coat hanger. There were no
signs of prying.

Also reported for the week of Sept. 8 to 14:
,
Sept. 8 - Two cases of burglary were reported at the W~men s
Residence Hall. Between 10:30 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. a $20 bill was
removed from the top drawer of the dresser in one room. Two $2_0
bills were reportedly removed from the room next door. ~esidcnts from both rooms stated the doors were secure at_ all times.
Sept. 9 - A student reported a D_1issin~ parking penmt at lZ:30
p m The student said the permit, which was last seen when
~~hascd, may have been stolen or misplaced.
. .
Sept. 14 - Traffic and Security reported a cas: of, cn!Ilm~
mischief. A vehicle window was broken on the dnver s side m
Lot F. When a security officer checked the car at 11 :45 P-~· the
vehicle was fine, but when he returned at 2:15 a.m. the wmdow
was broken.
'

some other festivity to celebrate Pan American
University's birthday why
didn't they ORGANIZE some.thing-maybe noone told them
to? This banquet was organized by staff because they
wanted to raise money for
students and their future, have
you really ever seen viceversa? And still someone had
the nerve to complain because
he and his friends were not
personally invited, so they
criticize.
I can assure you that many
of the people there were not
rich, politicai or elite (maybe
since I attended I can consider
myself as well as the woman
next to me as either one or all
of the above!)
A lot of good PR did result
from the event. It resulted
because people worked hard to
plan such an event (much
harder than to only charge $60
a couple!) It would have been
nice to have a similar student
celebration...had it been
planned. There are many
industrious student organizations that plan various events
all year and many staff members, local persons, etc. aren't
invited.
By no means was the event
exclusive .. .if it truly was, it is
nice to know that I (just your
average middle class person)
am now part of the "elite"
overnight. It was nice to
celebrate the growth and good
fortune of Pan American
University's past
graduates ...now I hope to do
the same for the future graduates.
Name withheld by request

Nix to papal $cam

more step toward being a bit on
the bizarre.
The Pope in his own way has
done some good. He has
united people together more
than any rock star. Hts humanitarian W'llys are verj noble
even though his audience with
Kurt Waldheim severed many
Catholics from him and angered the Jewish community
completely.
.
Much of these suggestions
sound funny, cute to some but
to me they are very sacrilegious
and down right cynical. I know
money is scarce here in the
valley but to make a fast ~uck
on any of these ten steps 1s
ludicrous and ridiculous.
There should be an article
written after the Pope's visit
about how he was joyously
received by the half a million
who made the pilgrimage to
San Antonio; it might surprise
many.

low to avoid an issue causing a
severe dislocation of cranium
posterior. Loss of memory
results.
Discovered early, CDP can
be cured by an old folk remedy
known politely as "getting
one's cranium out of one's
posterior." This simple ~medy
requires only that the affltcted
person be able to firmly grasp
his posterior with both hands,
while pulling the head quickly
away.
,
Since the Idip can't seem to
find his posterior with both
hands, amnesia develops,
leaving him then unable to
distinguish his posterior from a
hole in the ground.
Ray Bagge:t

so

Medjugorje views
To the Editor:
In the September 3 issue of

'The Pan American", managing editor, Gilben Vela, attempted to write an editorial on
the controversial village of
Medjugorje.
To the ~d.uor:
I say "attempted" becam~e it
A recent "Pan American"
is unclear exactly what pomt
editorial discussed a new .
Mr. Vela is trying to get across.
mental disorder-Converuent
He announces that he went to
Collective Amnesia (CCA).
the village with "an open, but
The writer suggested urine tests skeptical mind." How would
to determine if chemicals were you divide that up? 50/50? 60/
to blame for the amne1-ia for
40? 70/30?
those politicians wh0 cn'!1dn 't
Being sidetracked by all the
seem to remember anythmg
· "different things to see and
during the Irangate scandal.
do", such as visiting all the
The amnesia is actually a
souvenir shops, appears to be
side effect of a severe shock to Mr. Vela's only mainstay while
the skeletal system, or, Cra-in Medjugorje.
. .
nium Posterior Dislocation
It is nice to see hard hitting
(CPD). It appea~ comm??1Y
editorials such as this. Panicuamong issue ducking .Po~iu-,,
larly, when the writer contra:
cians, also known as Id1ps,
diets himself in the same article
who will sometimes duck too
and takes a safe stance right

Maria Garcia

A second opinion

To the Editor:
Talk about garbage in our
school paper! The Papal visit
is yes something that has been
over-played ~d the money for
security alone is outrageous.
The money could and shou~d
have been used to help the poor
but to write an article to encourage ways to make a fast
buck off the Pope's visit is one

Cadet of the Week

Cadet Company Commander
Mar-tha Patr-icia Silua
Classification: 23-year-old senior
from Rio Hondo, majoring in criminal
justice and minoring in military
science.
Accomplishments: Graduated in
1985 from the Army Basic Camp at Ft.
Knox, Ky. Recondo Badge recipient ir.
1986 at Ft. Riley, Ks., Advanced Camp.
Awarded the Airborne Silver Wings
from the U.S. Army Airborne School at
Ft. Benning, Ga. Serving as a Cadet
Company Commander.
Quote: "ROTC has been the greatest
challenge of my life. I have had
different experiences throughout my
life, but none has given me the
challenge and leadership that I need to
succeed as ROTC has."
Career Objectives: My initial
intention is to become a successful
officer in the United States Army and
to make the military a career. The
Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps
Program has been a great challenge for
me and I don't know of any other
program on campus that will provide
me with th::; type of challenge.

The book, "The Air Force
Mafia" by Peter N. James,_
shows fonner president Nixon
as clearly working against the
national interest when he
signed the SALT treaty with
the Soviet Union. James, ":ho
researched his book by talking
with the Soviet space and
defense establishment and was
himself a scientist employ~d by
rocket builder Pratt & Whimey •
was threatened by the branch of
the military known in tt_Ie late
sixties and early seventies as
"The Air Force Mafia." Not .
only was James threatened with
bodily harm, but his life was
threatened for revealing that
Nixon signed SALT I with full
knowledge that the Soviets had
developed the capability to .
reuse their missile silos, which
is important for a first strike
capability. In ess~nc~, ~e
treaty did not limit m1ss1les
which the American people and
the U.S. Congress were led to
believe rather it limited the
number of silos to 1,600 which
if used only once did not
present a first strike threat
James presented his S~ret
Report to his employer m 1969.
James charges Ntxon with
misleading the public in an
election year.
Peter James infonned Sena-

From Page 1

Breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2. 2 5
Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.95
Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $) ..50
Catering Specialists
11:\. PREMIER
Banquet fc1cilitie5
" " MANAGEMENT University Cafeteria
Microcomputer Tutoring
and
Lab Facilities

-

r

Ask for Sony

631-0334

'
IBM

4307 N. lOSt. Suite B
Professional Plaza
McAllen, Texas 78501

~

A> Help!
CaRSONYfor
Tutoring at

J

the last few years, as a high turnover rate in faculty is common.
"We can't eliminate the pay
imbalances, but we are trying to
reduce them.," Morse said.
One way to reduce them is by
trying to get what he called a
minimal merit award for all faculty members.
Morse contends that "if you
are here and you are doing your
job correctly, you deserve a
raise."
That
kind
of
salary
hike.though, will not realistically close the gap between the
salaries. It will, though, "give
faculty a boost in their morale",
said Morse. This boost, he said,
will help them to look for more
answers.
NOTE: The salary information
used in this story was taken from
the Budget for fiscal year '87,
which is available at the Reserve
Room of the LRC.

631-0334
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"Hair Fashions for Men and Women"

20%.off the following with PAU ID
• Precision Designed Hair-cuts
• Shampoo/Sets or
Blow Dry Style
, Directional Perms or
Body Waves
• Hair Coloring
• Highlights with Clearlitas

• Hair Relaxer•

• Eyelash & Brow Tint
• Nail Technician Expert
• Hot Wax Hair Removal
• Deep Cleansing Facial
• Make-up Application
• Therapeutic Rub-down

Sal 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.

drop by Southwick Hall Room
207.

To the Editor:

Salaries

If you would like a serious
Sanchez at 381-3600 or

.Tricky Dick's
'Air Force Mafia'

James R. Shaffer

OPEN
Mon-Fri 9 a.m. • 8 p.m.

challenge, contact CPT.

Keith A. Whitworth

tors Muskie, Proxmire, Baker
and the congressional machinery disbanded the Air Force
Mafia.

Best f\eal Deal in Town
- ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

down the middle.
I suppose I will have_ to .
cancel my trip to MedJugol]e
now. After all, if I want a
"sense of what peace really is",
all I have to do is travel to the
"outskirts of Edinburg, Texas".

Treat Yourself or a Friend to a Visit!
Call for Appointments
Walk-ins Welcome
2300 N. 10th, Suite C

McAllen,Texas

631-6163

CREATIVE
SELF-CONFIDENT
INTELLIGENT
INQUISITIVE
HIGH-STRUNG
OR
NEUROTIC
WITH DELUSIONS
OF GRANDEUR

•

THEN WE
WANT YOU!
The "Pan American" and
"Rio" are looking for a
few good people. If you
are Interested in
working for one of
our fine publications,
please contact
editors Randy Klutts
of The "Pan American"
or Salma Ghanem
of "Rio" at
381-2541.

36th Year• No. 4

MER/CAN
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Committee to finalize AIDS proposal today
Final details on a proposal
regarding a university policy on
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) are expected
today when the AIDS policy
committee meets. The proposal
will recommend that in dealing
with AIDS cases, the university
should follow guidelines established by the American College
Health Association.
Composed of faculty and staff,
the committee proposes that the
university implement an educational program, non-discrimination and confidentiality policies,
and a referral program for individuals from the university
community who have contracted
AIDS.

The proposal must be okayed
by the Board of Regents before
implementation takes place. As
of press time, however, the proposal had not been placed on the
board's agenda for the meeting
scheduled on Oct 6.
Santiago Villanueva, the
university's housing director
and the committee member in
charge of writing the proposal,
said individuals affected with
the virus will be referred to outside agencies who are equiped to·
handle AIDS patients.
"It is safe to say that we will
pretty much handle AIDS cases
as we would handle people with
a contagious disease," Villanueva said.

According to Villanueva, the
educational program will consist
of utilizing publicity in order "to
raise the level of awareness of
the students, faculty and staff,"
about AIDS.
Activities proposed as part of the educational
program include workshops,
posters, pamphlets and the
showing of educational video
tapes in heavy traffic areas
within the university.
The proposal also requests that
faculty members be asked if they
would permit a "knowledgeable
person to lead a discussion and to.
show a video on AIDS" during
classroom time.
Villanueva added that the pro-

posal specifies that the univer- .
sity should apply for Proposition
2 money in order to obtain
$7,000 to $9,000 needed to fund
the educational area. Estab-,
lished last year by the legisl~ture, Proposition 2 provides
additional funds for public senior colleges and universities.
The proposed non-discrimination policy will attack the issue
of denying access to the university to those afflicted with the
disease.
"We will not discriminate on
any individual from being admitted to the university or to the
residence halls," Villanueva
said. "They will also not be

j~ties unless otherwise · told
by ,a.~health physician."
Accordipg to Villanueva, the .
confidentiality policy is of "out- ·
most importance."

AIDS patients. The committee
members then realized that the
.university needed a policy to
follow when dealing with individuals afflicted with AIDS.

"If we keep the policy of confiAccording to Villanueva, the
dentiality nobody or very few nursing students are following
people will know about the the procedures set at the hospital
AIDS patients," Villanueva· they work in.
Members of the AIDS
said. 'The only office that will
know will be the Student Health committee are Dr. Erik SvenkCenter."
crud, physician of the Student
The committee formed early Healtl~ Service; Dora Castillo,
this year after faculty members coordmator of the Student
from the faculty department Health Service; Dr. Wayne
became aware that some stu- Hooker and Patricia Fossum of
dents who work at the local hos- the nursing department, and
pitals as part of their course work Sharon Grayson of Rio Grande
__co1,1ld come in conta~ with ___ Regional Hospital.

Socialist reporter criticizes
U.S. policy in Nicaragua
by EDWIN AGUILAR

Staff Writer

A member of the editorial staff
of the socialist magazine "Perspectiva Mundial" said that· the
US foreign policy towards Nicaraagua is "aimed at destroying
the attempts at progress."
Francisco Prado, a Nicaraguan
citizen and journalist who has
been living in the US since 1978,
spoke on the US Nicaraguan
policy and the advances of socialism Tuesday in LA.101.
Prado's presentation was
jointly sponsored by Student
BARCA and the Young Socialist Alliance.
He pointed to the murder of
Ben Linder by the US-backed
Contras. Linder was American
volunteer in the country who was
working on a power plant in the
area known as El Cua.
"He was making history in
Nicaragua by bringing electricity to an area that had never had
it before," Prado said. "But the

contras made sure it didn't happen."
Prado said President Reagan's
refusal to abide by the Central
American peace plan is another
good example of what he called
a failed policy.
"The peace accord was signed
by four US allies," Prado said.
"The refusal of the U.S. to abide
by it clearly shows who the aggressor is."
The US has refused to abide by
the plan drafted by Costa Rican
President Arias.
Already the Nicaraguan government has sta.1.ed to comply
with the peace accord by allowing the opposition newspaper
"La Prensa" and radio station
"La Catolica" to reopen without
fear of being censored.
-

Freedom of the press is one of
the points stressed in the peace
plan.
Nicaraguan armed forces have
been ordered to obey a limited

unilateral cease-fire against the
US-backed contras. The ceasefire will not be enforced in all
areas of the country.
"The fight that is going on inNicaragua is not one in which we
can be bystanders," Prado said.
Prado also spoke of socialist
movements in other areas of the

world.
South Africa's socialist movement, he said, was in the form of
the African National Congress.
This opposition group has been
outlawed by South African
president P. W. Botha.
Nelson Mandela, founder of
the group, has--becn jailed by the
South African Government for
almost a quarter of a century.
"For these reasons, I defend
the right of the blacks in South
Africa to 3&in their freedom
through violent struggle if necessary," ~ado said when ques~
tioned by a student in the audience.

See Socialism p. 5

Enrollment shows 8°/o hike
Latest enrollment figures for
both Edinburg and Brownsville
campuses indicate an increase of
8.42 percent from last fall. A
total of 10,904 students are now
enrolled.
Registrar David Zuniga said
the latest headcount is not, however, official. Because of a
computer breakdown a week
ago, obtaining the official figure,
which usually due after the 12th
day of class, was delayed.

The total for this campus is
9,654 students--a 1.57 percent
increase over the previous count
of 9, 504 students.
So far the headcount by classification for the Edinburg campus is as follows: (All present
figures are compared to last
fall's).
Special freshman enrollment
decreased 58.82 percent from 17
students to seven students; beginning freshman enrollment
increased 7.07 percent from

1,526 to 1,634; freshmen increased 18.46 percent from
2,058 to 2,438; sophomores increased 4.35 percent from 1,538
to 1,652; juniors increased 6.53
percent from 1,224 to 1,304;
seniors incre~ed 6.34 percent
from 1,387 to 1,475; special student enrollment increased 2.80
percent from 535 to 550; graduate enrollment increased 15.69
percent from 376 to 435; special
graduate enrollment decreased
19.28 percent from 197 to 159.

-I
winner-Lady Bronc Nancy Mireles runs through the rain to a first place finish in a
2-mile cross-country race Saturday. Her winning time was 11 :41. (Photo by Carlos Vasquez)

Stride of •

Garza merger abandoned

School seeks independent status
After unsuccessful efforts for
state accreditation through a
merger with Pan American University, the Reynaldo G. Garza
School of Law is now seeking
accreditation as an individual institution.
"We can stand on our own,"
said Johnny Guerra, public relations officer for the school.
He said that the school already
meets two of the three requirements for accreditation. These
requirements are set up according Texas statute.
All our professors are certified. We also have a complete
law library," Guerra said.
He said Mobil Oil donated
0

hisparuc students. The Garza
school of law has a 66 percent
hispanic enrollment. About 75
percent of those students are
from the valley.
"We are attempting to get a
commitment from hispanic organizations throughout the
country to help us in developing
the school," Guerra said.
He expects this commitment
will come in the fonn of small
"We were trying to gain that donations over an extended pestability through merging with riod of time.
an established institution,"
Gu~rra stressed that there is a
Guerra said.
need for a law school in the
The school, which at last count Valley. He said that it is difficulr
had an enrollment of 88 students, for hispanic students to be acis the ortly school of law in the cepted into law school.
country that has a majority of
Most of the law schoo~s in the
over $1,100,000 in books for the
school's law library.
The final requirement for accreditation is that the school be
able to show its financial stability.
"We need to show that even if
no new students enroll in a
semester, we can keep the doors
open," Guerra said. The school
can not currently do that.

stare have less than 10 percent
hispanic enrollment.
"Baylor's law school has a
zero percent hispanic population," Guerra said.
Graduates of non-accredited
law schools are not eligible to
take the Bar examination in
Texas.
However, the first graduating
class, which graduates at the end
of this school year, is trying to
get permission to take the Bar
examination from the Texas
Supreme Court.
The court is empowered to
waive the accreditation requirements. Passage of the Bar examination is required to practice
law.

Counseling keeps defaults down
Pre-loan counseling and exit
tests offered by the university

Financial Aid office have been
instrumental in keeping student
loan default rates down, the director of Fmancial Aid Arnold
Trejo said.
Living Portrait-"Self-Destructive Drawing" by Dr. Nancy Moyer
During the counseling sesis currently in display at the McAllen International Museum as
part of "Art Overview," the Pan American University Annual Art sions, Trejo said, students learn
Faculty Show.
.
about promisory notes, their

rights and responsibilities, the
repayment schedule, who to
contact and how to apply for
deferred payments.
"Sometimes a student doesn't
know that being in school, medical problems, unemployment or
being disabled mean deferment
positions," Trejo said.'
Trejo said the "Cardinal Rule"
is to contact your lender or

school for deferred payment
because "the problem won't go
away if you're not in contact."
A consolidation program is
being offered to students who
have multiple loans, Trejo said.
Under the program, a student
who has multiple loans and a
balance of $5,000 or more can
refinance the loans and make
only one monthly payment.

The monthly payment might
even be reduced in the long run
by $20 to $30 dollars, Trejo said.
Pan American's default rate of
between 10 and 12 percent is
"average" according to the
Texas Guaranteed Student Loao.
Institution.

See Loans p. 5
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vehicle. The truck, with Texas license plate SCOTIF, was
locked at the time.
A light blue 1978 Ford pickup, Texas license 7743-HZ, was
su,len from Lot C between 9 am. and noon on the same day. The
truck was locked at the time of the theft. Estimated value of the
vehicle is $1500.
Other crimes reported last week include:
Sept. 10 . A black Canon "Snappy" camera, serial number
336069, was stolen between 10:35 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. from a
student's purse in Room 122 of the Science Building while the
student was in lab.
Sept. 14 • A 1988 Texas license plate, number 087-IEG, was
reported stolen from Lot B between 4 and 10 p.m.
Sept. 14 • A parking permit was stolen from a vehicle parked
between 8:15 and 11:15 am. in Lot E.
Sept. 15 • A "B" Reserved parldng permit was stolen from a
locked vehicle between 10 and 11 a.min Lot B.

How's your stress test?
It's coming.
,
I can feel it...creeping... growing... steaddy advancing...
Oh no-STRESS is on the move again!
Do you want to feel its effects?
..
· Just try changing a few words in a sentence. Say, "I have to read
this book" instead of "I want to read this book" or "I have to pass
this test" instead of "I want to pass this test"
What do you feel? Pressure, right? It may be o~y a little
different in sound, but it makes you feel powerless-like a slave
to some invisible rule-maker.
Maybe you can't change the rules or alter your degree plan to
avoid the "having to's," but you do have some 'control of your life
and attitudes, don't you?
Remember Free Play time in elementry school? .
.
Look at your hectic schedule (work, class, check with finaaal
aid, LRC, class, work, check with finacial aid, aid ...etc.), then
make a date with yourself to spend at least half an hour daydreaming or taking a leasurely bubble bath or schedule some .fun
exercise for yourself. Do something crazy or lazy; you owe 1t to
yourself.
Sounds like goofing off to you?
Congratulations! You've got it! Have some fun to balance your
stress. If not daily, then at least three times a week. Schedule it;
block it out on the calendar and while you enjoy it wholeheartedly, forget work and study responsibility. Give yourself permission. Don't feel guilty.
When the allotted recreation time is done, go back to the
required activities refreshed and with a new perspective.
You'll find the "must do's" more tolerable and your ability to
handle the difficult, dangerous or dumb task enhanced. It's the
principle upon which the accepted and respectable coffee break
reclines.
Remember to take good care of yourself.

Sept. 18 • A student;s wallet was reported 10st between the
Women's Residence Hall and Lot B. The wallet was recovered
just outside tha donnitory, but $80 cash was mi~ing.
Sept·. 18 • A case of cruelty to ~als. was ~rted ~t 11. p.m~
An officer fow td nine hamsters, all alive, m an ice machine _m the
women's Residence Hall. on Sept. 19, another officer_ d1scovered two hamsters in a women's Residence Hall washing machine, one alive and one dead. The washer apparently was turned
- on while the animals were inside.
· · T~affic and Security Orlef Greg Salazar said as soon ~ parking
permit numbers have been listed in the computer, tracking down
stolen permits will begin in earnest.
"I'm going to put two work studies on looking. ~or stolen
permits," Salazar said. "Vehicles will be immobilized, and
students will be referred to the Dean of Students for disciplinary
action."

Sophomores: Truman Scholarship available

Sophomores interested in a biology major in the Honors
career in government service at program was the winner for the
the federal, state or local level 1984-85 academic year. Belinda
are invited to apply for the 1988 Gonzalez, a mathematics arid
Harry S. Truman Scholarship.
English major, won the scholar&tablished by Congress in ship for the 1985-86 academic
1975, the Harry S. Truman year.
Scholarship Foundation operTo be considered for the schol- ·
ates a scholarship program de- arship, a student must be nomisigned to provide opportunities nated by his or her college or
for U.S. students with leadership university using the nomination
ability in preparation for careers materials provided to each parin government service.
ticipating institution.
1be foundation will award 105
The university can nominate
The Good Health Elf
scholarships nationally in April three students for the 1988 com1988.
petition.
Two Pan American students
Scholarships cover tuition,
have previously been Truman books, fees, and room and board,
the Financial Aid Office or ca11 Scholars. Marina Rodriguez, a up to a maximum of $7,000 per
r3_s_1-_25_0_1_.- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. ·year for the junior year, the sen-

ior year, and two years of gradu•have a demonstrated interest
ate study.
in a career in government and
To be considered for nomina- related public service at the fedtion as a Truman Scholar, a stu- eral, state, or local level.
dent must:
Interested students are re•be a sophomore pursuing a quired to submit a letter of applibachelor's degree on a full time cation, a statement of career
basis. A student in a two-year plans, a list ~f past public-serycollege who plans to transfer to a ice .~tivities or other leaders!"p
baccalaureate program may be , pos1ttons, a current ~ p t ,
nominated.
and a 600-word essay d1scusmng
•have an average of at least B a p~blic policy ismae of their
and be in the upper fourth of his choice.
or her class.
These materials should be
•be a United States citizen or a turned into Dr. Raymond Welch,
United States national.
'
Truman Scholarship Faculty
•have selected a major that will Representative, Honors Studies
permit admission to a graduate Program, LA 234 by Nov. 1.
program leading to a career in The deadline for all 1988 appublic service.
plications is Dec. 1.

Fin. Aid deadline Oct. 1
The deadline for submitting
loan, scholarship, grant and
work study applications to be
awarded for the spring semester
is Oct. 1.
Applications for financial aid
can be picked up at the Financial
Aid Office, SS 168.
The Financial Aid Office recommends that students plan
ahead and apply early.
To qualify for financial aid
programs offered by the state or

federal government, students
must-be U.S. citiuns or permanent residents of the United
States.
International students are eligible for University scholarships, grants, loans and campus
jobs.
For more infonnation stop by

Pregnancy Problems?
Alone?
Confused?
CALL BLANCA AT
787-0033

---

HAIRMASTERS

f'erna.ndez
• ksoct.Gtes

15% Discount

ExCet
Tutoring

forPAU students
with I D card

GENERIC

383-9133

SPECIAL EDUCATION

~-- -·

for free, confidential counseling. There
IS someone.yo can talk to.

6

EDUCAilONAL CONSULTANTS
.OF SOUTH TEXAS

~

walk-ins welcome
2002 W. University,
' Edinbur

380-1227

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES
DIOCESE ·OF BROWNSVILLE

:Et PRTO

Welcome
Back
Broncs

Mealcan Food to &o
ue11eu Wide

STUDENT SPECIAL
1 Pato or 1 Chalupa, Spanish Rice,

HELP tJ~r
WANTED

Ranchero Beans. $1.35
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL '
2 Beef Patoa, Spanish Rice, Ranchero,
Beans, 12 oz. Coke. $2.49

no experience necessary

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

McAllen Cleaners & Laundry

Choose 2 Egg Patoa of the same kind,
Refried Beans, tlll 11 a.m.-$1.49

4.,~
s
o'18Uli;p~~

TRY 'EM
YOU'LL LOVE 'EM

All food cooked fresh
dally. Nothing frozen!

FOR FASTER SERVICE
CALL 383-0725
IN EDINBURG

AcroH from Pan Am
on

Also In McAllen, MIHlon,

a

Brownavllla, Waalaco,
Harllng■ n

Dally Buffet Lunch Specials
Ha.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

ABSOLUTELY

$

•

..9.9

(Only three 3-bedrooms left.)

Move in Now --No Rent Until October 15

Good Every Evening After-5
Fa)lta Plate

El Bosque Apartments

$1.9S

2 Fajlla Flour TIICOS
Pico de Gallo
2 Guacamole Tostafas

1609 W. Schunlor
Call 383-8382 or 383-6162

or

Regular Mexican Plate

383-9035

NOW LEASING-1, 2, & 3 bedroom spacious apartments.

~

American a Mexican Food
Vegetable 6 Fruit; Salad Bar

FREE

422 1/2 E. University

facilities, lighted parking area, 24 hour on-site security, 24 hour emergency
maintenance, resident assistant manager, beautifully landscaped grounds,
convenient walking distance from campus.

Lalo's Buffet

SECOND FREE

ALMA'S
'His
-nHers•

--Planned social activities such as pool parties and cook outs
with friendly neighbors!

ENJOY! --Our full range of amenities such as complete laundry

BUY the Uncomparable
SPOTBURGER
and receive a

Next to Edinbura ~ublic Lbrary

--Recreation facilities including two pools, tennis courts, a
cabana with barbeque pits, basketball hoops, and a
volley ball court which will be installed soon!

ENJOY!

University

MONE'/

319 E.CANO
Call in at 383-9093

--Newly remodeled apartments, featuring new appliances,
new carpet, energy saving ceil!ng fans, and mini-blinds.

ENJOY!

SPECIALIZING IN HAND-MADE
FLOUR TORTILLAS ON THE
PREMISES.

is offering PAU students
the BEST buy for your

SP011BURGER

ENJOY!

More than 250 Broncs
already enjoy El Bosque living I

1 Enchilada, 1Taco, 1 Ralta
1 Guacamole ChakJpa, Rice, Cradten
(Reg. $3.15)

$2.2S

To Go or Served In OUr Dining Room

Cocktail Special
llarprllullt
324&.cano
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'Quilters· casting complete
"Quilters" director Dr. D9ug Cummins has completed casting
for Pan American University Theatre's second production of the
semester.
~e musical's cast members are Wendy Morse Caceres, ,Kathy
J. Gilbert; Laura Grabowski, Azeneth Herrera, Sara Kidd, Sativa
Perskin and Mara Lee Rowin.
.
Cummins said musicians who can play in a folk style are
needed for the production.
'
"I'm really looking for a fiddle player," he said.
Other instrumentalists needed include hammer dulcimer,
banjo, guitar, fl:!,lte and cello players, as well as those who play
home-made instruments. Cummins said they already have
signed up flute, banjo, guitar and piano players.
Cummins stressed the need to keep the "band" small so it will
not be too loud, but added "if someone can read music and has a
real desire to be in the production, I'll talk to him."
"Quilters" will open in San Antonio at the Texas Area Ill
American College Theater Festival during the week of Nov. 4-8
and will be perfonned on campus Nov. 19-22.
·
The show is produced in as~ociation with the Rio Grande
Valley Quilt Guild. Guild members have made the quilt to be
used in the play. Cast members will take quilting lessons to
prepare for their roles.
. A cast change has been announced for 'Toe Last Meeting of the
Knights of the White Magnolia," Pan American's October production. The role of Rufe Phelps now will be played by Jeff
_Marquis, and Ron Guilbot will take the part of L.D. Alexander.

VSO to open new season
the Valley Symphony Orchestra opens its 1987-88 season Oct
12 at the McAllen Civic Center with western ballet bluegrass

UPB sets prelim schedule
The University Program Board (UPB) has received final approval on three programs, student activities coordinator Sonya de
Angel said.
A College Satellite Network Broadcast of "Sex on Campus," a
panel discussion, is scheduled Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. in the LRC
Media Theater.
"It's the first in a series of satellite broadcasts we hope to show
on campus," de Angel said.
UPB also set two screening dates for "Rocky Horror Picture.
Show."
The film will be shown in the University Center ballroom Oct.
30 at midnight and Oct 31 at 9 p.m. and midnight.
Admission is $2.50 with a Pan American ID or $3.00 general
admission. Costume contests will be held with prizes awarded at
every show.
_
The Great Pumpkin Carnival for Halloween also has been .
approved. The event is scheduled Oct 31 from 8 p.m. to midnight
in the LA parking lot
_

music, and oil paintings.
'
Dr. Carl Seale, chainnan of Pan American's music department,
has selected four movements of the America."' West ballet
"Rodeo" to open the concert with dance by the South Texas
Dance Theatre.
The symphony and Country Gazette, a five-member bluegrass
band, also will perform various folk, bluegrass and pop tunes
together.
Texas artist Agnes Hatch will exhibit her oil paintings in the
civic center lobby during the season opener.
The_ Valley. S~phony Orchestra is co-sponsored by Pan
~encan Uruvensty and. the South Texas Symphony Association. Students enrolled_ m the music department's symphony
orchestra class perform m the symphony for course credit

Voici votre chance
French students can brush up their conversational skills by
tuning in to videotaped airings of the PBS program "French in
Action," on Thursdays at noon in CAS 341.
Spons.ored by the department of for~ign languages, the program atrs Tuesday at 12:30 pm w1th an additional lesson
following at 1:00 pm on channel 60 (<-able channel 10) through
Nov. 24. Each lesson is 30 minutes in length.
"French in Action" is produced by Yale University and uses the
Capretz method of language acquisition.

HPER art . projects awaiting approval
BYC.M. POWB..L
Staff Writer
Art students, under the direction of art department chair
Richard Hyslin, are now in the
process of creating artwork for
the new Health and Physical
Education complex.
Hyslin said the project will
probably continue into the
spring semester, adding there is
no set deadline for its completion.
"Our biggest concern is that
the people in the building are
happy with it," Hyslin said.
Final approval has come for
one part of the project-eight
panels of abstract wrought-iron
sculpture for the weight room. It
should go up within the next few
weeks, depending on the availability of a maintenance crew,
Hyslin said.
Art students John Jett, Vicente
Garcia and Nick Cruz worked
together to create the sculpture.
Jett did'most of the-design work,
• while Garcia did much of the
fabrication with Cruz assisting
in cleaning up, grinding, filing,
and painting the piece, Hyslin
' said.
Rachel McLish, PAU alumnus
and bodybuilder (Miss Olympia,.
1980 and 1982), is worltlng on a

large painting proposed for the
weight room.
The painting,
measuring about 8 feet by 8 feet,
will be placed on the north wall
of the room over the sign-in
counter.
·
Robena Sparlanan is working
on large relief sculptures for the
gymnastics room. The reliefs
depict various gymnastics techniques from ancient to modem
gymnastics, Hyslin said.
Sparkman said she is working
on the model for the project right
now, but that it probably will not
be complete until next semester.
Shannon Sharp is working on

the design for a mural which is
nearing final approval. Before
painting can begin, the concrete
blocks of the building's walls
must be resurfaced and
smoothed out. The mural, depicting men's and women's
sports such as basketball, volleyball, and gymnastics, will measure 40 to 50 feet long.
Proposed for the exterior of the
building is a mural composed of
colorful ceramic tiles, 2 feet by 2
feet.
The tiles will feature graphic
symbols for various sports or
athletic activities to communi-
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Free Pregnancy Test
24 Hour Answering Service

Harlingen, Texas 78550

Abortion Agency
The Morning After Treatment

Reproductive ~ervices
. . .providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973
Licensed By The Texas Department of He~lth

Se Habla Espanol

SUPER SAVINGS ON
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Shape Up PAU!
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ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Cadet of the Week

Cadet Company Commander
-----·
Martha Patricia .Silua
Classification: 23-year-old senior
from Rio Hondo, majoring in criminal
justice and minoring in military
science.
Accomplishments: Graduated in
1985 from the Army Basic Camp at Ft.
Knox, Ky. Recondo Badge recipient in
1986 at Ft. Riley, Ks.• Advanced Camp.
Awarded the Airborne Silver Wings
from the U.S. Army Airborne School at
Ft. Benning, Ga. Serving as a Cadet
Company Commander.

Aerobics - Welgflts/

Career Objectives: My initial
intention is to become a successful
officer in the United States Army and
to make the military a career. The
Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps
Program has been a great challenge for
me and I don't know of any other
program on campus that will provide
me with this type of challenge.

Wet Rren

$35/mo. (Women only)

Offering 7 aerobic classes by certified Instructors~

QUANTITY LIMITED
SENOTO:

381-1788

524 W. University
Two Blocks East Of Campus

520 E. University
Edinburg, Texas

Quote: •ROTC has been the greatest
challenge of my life. I have had
different experiences throughout my
life, but none has given me the
challenge and leadership that I need to
succeed as ROTC has."

•

•

taurant

Roffler
Hairstyling

At University & 2nd St
Across from Fine Arts Bldg.

Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
Wl1en You Need To Make Personal Decisions

• Automatic arror correction

Joe
Bobby
Anabelle
Omar

Hyslin said project assignments were made based on the
interests of the students in the
department who had demonstrated skills and interest in that
kind of artwork.
"We tried to match abilities
with possibilities," Hyslin said.
He said the assignments were
made infonnally, with some students starting at the beginning of
the project and others starting
later.
"We can still take people on if
they're really interested," Hyslin
said.

10_un. •11 p.m. Sunday

ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS

• Fut. quiet lettM printl119
• Uquld LCD ditplay

and Physical Education department and then the Regents.
·
Hyslin said the Regents
seemed to like the general concept.
The idea for the art project was
born when bids were let out for
the building, Hyslin said.
One percent of the total construction cost in state buildings is
allowed for artwork. The administration chose to use the one
percent, to pay for the cost of
materials and to pay the students
while they worked on the project.

Home Cooked Foods
&
Homemade Pies

.

For all your party needs
with friendly, convenient service
Cold Beer
Party Supplies

cate without words the purpose
of the building and what goes on
inside.
Hyslin said artists are currently
working on a model for the dance
studio. Abstract figures, slightly
larger than lifesize, in various
types of dance activities, will be
placed above the studio mirrors.
-Plexiglass, steel rods and neon
are the proposed materials.
"Neon is used artistically
now," Hyslin said, adding that he
hopes it will be approved.
Approval for the proposal
must first come from the Health

Speclallzlng In the following:

•

Paraon■llud

Proeram

• Therapeutic Whirlpool

Teat CVcl
• Contour / Aerobic

• Dry Sauna /

Steam Room

c1.....

• Polarl1 Welghta /
FIN Weights
• Lockar Room I
Private
Showal9
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~;_,,...""'='",_"=""==--;,.....:.~

♦

•~~~~~t.J,.,......,,,,~'

Your Hotline

Bec11

• FltnHS /

If you would llke a serious
challenge, contact CPT.
Sanchez at 381-3600 or
drop by Southwick Hall Room
207.
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to Slimness
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~St~ra~n~g~e~c~aii!i i i i!isi i !i i i i i e~~~OpINIONIJElIJ)lflf((})JHJIAJL
of Judge Bork
Who is Judge Robert H. Bork?
No O!}e really knows. Not even the Senate Ju~ciary
Comnuttee who put Bork through 30 hours of testimony last
week-the longest any Supreme Court nominee has ever had
to stand before Congress.
Although no one doubts the judicial experience and legal
scholarship of the 60-year-old federal appeals judge and
fonner Yale law professor, the question of who Boric really
is-as a human being-remains a mystery that makes the
muddled testimony of IranScam look cut and dried.
Almost nothing substantial has come out of the tedious
~lling before Con~ss. Bork h~ answered all questions
~th va~e, alm~st distracted !CPlies. He has remained impassive, stanng off mto space as if he felt the hearings-which
could be the turning point of his life---were a silly timewasting bore.
'
The ~nly moment Bork reveal~ even a faint glimmer of
humanity was when he made a brief plea that he not be judged
by his past, that he not be held hostage by history.
But Borlc's own history is too important to overlook. It
~eveals that for most of his career he's been a far-right extrem~
1st, a man perversely out of step with the times, distrustful of
minorities and a sworn enemy of equal rights for women.
A few of Bork's career highlights and published writings
include:
• His role in the 1973 "Saturday Night Massacre" in which,
under orders by President Richard Nixon, he tried to sabotage
the Watergate hearings by firing special prosecutor Archibald
Cox.
• His suppon of a Virginia poll tax to prevent blacks from
voting.
• His contention that the First Amendment protects only
speech that is "expressly political," not artistic expressionbooks, movies, paintings, tapes, recordings, concerts and live
performances. Bork says these forms of expression can and
should be censored when it suits the government..
• His belief that an individual's right to privacy is not protected b}'. the Constitution.
' • His favoring of large corporations over private individuals
in cases involving anti-trust, consumer protection, pollution
and worker safety issues.
Although Bork maintains that his views are now more
moderate than the above might suggest, he offers no evidence
whatever ofit.
·
Bork seems to expect Congress to accept his testimony on
nothing but pure faith-which is something an experienced
judge like himself would never dream of accepting in his own
coun.

Nuclear arms
pact misleading
For perhaps the first time since the nuclear arms race began
the US and the USSR are in complete accord. They both seem
to want the same thing at the same time.
Both sides have agreed, in their first nuclear arms limitation
pact since negotiations broke down in 1979, to ban the use of
inter_m~ate-range missiles, while the US retains the option of
contmumg the research and development of the Strategic
Defense Initiative (SDI) or "Star Wars" program.
On the face of it, the agreement seems quite workable
because neither side is actually giving up much. Medium- and
shoner-range missile aren't really an essential part of the
nuclear defense program of either side and Star Wars, despite
the ;Ad~istration hype, is still a technocrat' s pie-in-the-sky
proJectton.
What the pact boils down to is that the US and the USSR
aren't quite ready to attend to the task of reducing the number
of long-range nuclear arms. They are, however, both in the
mood to make a statement to the world of their good intentions. (Which on both sides is debatable.)
Lame-duck President Ronald Reagan wants to end his last
term in office on an optimistic note by dispelling those nasty
~ar-monger myths that have plagued him. He's convinced his
signature on a piece of paper will say peace louder than his
madcap military adventures in Central America and the Persian Gulf.
. The Soviets are likewise trying to present a friendlier public
image. Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev is eager to prove
he is sincere about his concept of glasnost, or openness. He
wants the west to recognize the USSR as an accessible country, one with a new-found but genuine appreciation for the
value of a buck.
Although touted as a victory of reason over fear, it's plain
that the pact is more smoke than fire and more a demonstration of the fine art of public relations than anything else.
It is, however, a new beginning. Dialogue between the
super-powers has been re-established and that at least gives us
some reason for hope.
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Tough guys and playground politics
by EDWIN AGUILAR
Starr Writer

This is the story of two boys, Ronald and Daniel, who came from
very different backgrounds and simply couldn't play together.
Ronald , the older of the two boys, had lived in the neighborhood
for many years. Qaniel's family had just moved into town.
The differences, however, ran far deeper than that Ronald's family
had for many years been the bigshots, while Daniel's family had
almost no influence at all in the neighborhood. In fact, many of the
neighbors were distrustful of Daniel's family.
There was only one playground in town, thOugh, so they both had
to play ther~. P-onald, being bi_gger chan Daniel, decided to make
himself king of the playglOW1t!. For months and months he bullied
Oaniel around.
"Don't do this and don't do that," he would yell from the top of the
sliding board.
Daniel was, of course, frightened of Ronald and usually had to
sneak around the playground to have any fun.
Ronald never seemed to stop yelling and yelling.
One day, Daniel was roughed up by some boys he had never seen
at the playground before. They were filthy and scraggly. Daniel
couldn't fight back because the other boys fought dirty. Out of the
comer of his bruised eye, Daniel saw Ronald, at the top of the slide,
laughing and laughing.
Sometime later Daniel and his friends, who had also been victimized by the demented Ronald, decided to band together and do
something about their problem.
.

As kids often do, they let their imaginations get the best of them.
One of the kids got the crazy idea of beating Ronald up. Another said
that maybe they could get at him by throwing rocks at his house. One
even suggested feeding him to a bear.
They finally decided, though, that if they did things Ronald liked
maybe he would get off their backs. They were all so excited about
this that they decided to become blood brothers.
· The next time Daniel went to the playground, he turned his back on
Ronald's toughs. Then Daniel, knowing that Ronald liked to read,
brought out pieces of paper with things like "Ronald is OK" and "I
like Ronald" written on them.

Column ala mode
Ronald, though, was not pleased. He climbed to the top of the slide
and yelled out, "I don't care what IOU guys do! Your families all
stink! You'll never be as good as I am! If you don't do wiiai°I want,
then I'll run you out of the playground!"
Daniel and his buddies had stopped listening to Ronald, though.
They were off happily playing in their part of the playground, while
silly old Ronald sat at the top of the slide, screaming his fool head off.
And so ends the story of the two boys who couldn't play together.
But this isn't just the story of two boys, it's the story of two modemday countries-which makes our little story a grim fairy tale.
.

Tricky technology tale told
By RANDY KLUTfS
Editor

You've probably seen them. They're popping up everywhere. In
schools, laundromats and shopping malls. Crimson Cyberbots with
Coke emblazoned across the front in big white letters.
The ones that talk to you. That play maddening, Tinkertoy
melodies while you make your selection. That utter phony, NutraSweetened thank-yous, seconds before you lose patience and
d1reaten to punch their lights out forever.
Of course, talking vending machines are just another marketing
and advertising gimmick. One more trashy artifact your culture has
flung in your face and expects you to love.
And some people really do love these slick-talking automatons, or
rather they love the novelty of them. That is, until the gleam flakes
off the imitation chrome and we're all stuck with a hunk of rusting
hardware every bit as useless as it is annoying.
Although obviously not everyone has any desire to get involved
with talking vending machines, the potential for such a scheme is
virtually unlimited.

Between the Lines
~esides dispensing calbonated beverages, hi-tech vending machines could also be a tremendous boon to Mankind.

lns~d of tempting you with caloric excess, for instance, ,.;andy
machines could be installed with closed-circuit video monitors that
visually add 45 pounds to your appearance.
1be pre-recorded soundtrack would then scream out, for all to hear,
1be calorie count of the item you selected. It wouldn't sell much
candy, but it would help us control our waistlines.
Once vending machines started giving medical and health-related
advice, though, they probably wouldn't be able to stop.
It would then only be a matter of time before head-shrinking booths
similar to snapshot booths found in penny arcades began to crop up
all ove! the place. The fee would be four quarters a minutc>-till
you've run out of problems or out of quarters, whichever comes first
But perhaps the most promising application would be a hi-tech
version of the humble condom vending machine found in bars and
gas stations everywhere.

a

In addition to videotaped sales pitch describing the virtues and
ticklish attributes of each prophylactic device, you might receive
some useful hygienic information.
You could also be treated to a locker-room-style pep talk before
going out and tackling your prey. Something ending with an
inspirational battle cry like, "Do it for the Gipper!"

Or, for the strong of hean, maybe even a couple of minutes of
intense, no-holds-barred sex advice from Dr. Ruth. courtesy of
~'!~'s _Rubbers, designer condoms.
Whether you like talking vending machines or not, most of us tend
to resist change and become technocratic reactionaries. We can't
help thinking maybe hi-tech's gone too far, that we're all becoming
less human because of it
. But that's what we all think until we get a computer that saves us
tons of tedious work, a VCR that plays our favorite movies whenever
we want, compact disk players that deliver near-perfect audio reproduction or any one of a multitude of other hi-tech toys.
Still, our culture's obsession with technology is unsettling enough
to make you suspect the world won't end with a bang or even a
whimper, but an insipi~ little ditty from a Coke machine.
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Soccer team prepares for home games
S ~ e oruy team to beaf
"Our 5-4 loss at Houston
Still alive in the race for ·
them last season-and losing a BaptiSt was probably the . best
NCAA national soccer honors,
game Pan American has played
the Pan American University
since I've been here," Moran
Broncs look homeward for their S-4 thriller at Houston BaptiSl
added. "Both coaches felt that
next two games here Saturday
"Our game has increased ten- way. Houston Baptist's average
and Sunday.
fold since we started," Moran height was close to six feet. They
Coach Eloy Moran sends his said. "We need to develop at have a fine team, mostly foreignBroncs against St Edward's least that much fo stay with SMU ers-six Spaniards, two ColomUniversity here Saturday and and North Texas State (Oct. 4 bians, a Venezuelan. Just a
Trinity University Sunday. Both and 5). We need ~ win this couple come from Houston."
games are at 2 p.m. Admission weekend. Then we 11 find out
Moran praised all the Broncs
to Pan American's campus socwhere we are in national soccer. for their team play. Salvador
cer field is fiee.
Garcia scored four goals and
..I was real impressed with our
..SMU is ranked No. 14 in the Efren Lopez contributed four
team," Moran said after the nation. North Texas State is also assists on the trip.
Broncs split a fiercely fought strong-they played Fresno
The Bronc coach also praised
road trip. They stand '2-2 after State, which is ranked No. 1, and his defense. including Homer
winnin~, 3-2, at Sam Houston lost 1-0.

Lady Broncs hit the road

Coach i:>e Los Santos is encouraged
by her team's play
Coach Becky De Los Santos ·
against
Texas
A&I University
will be taking her Pan American
last
Monday.
Although
losing,
University squad to the University of Texas at San Antonio this
weekend for a women's volley- 15-3, 15-12; 15-9, De Los Santos
says, "We're getting better. But
ball tournament
we lack unity on the court
Elizabeth Avelar, the only
The Lady Broncs face North
senior,
agrees. "We have a lot of
Texas State and host UTSA Frifreshmen
(five) and they're
day. On Saturday, they meet
learning and improving," Avelar ·
Stephen F. Austin and Texas- says. "We're starting to look like .
El Paso.
a team. We're co~unicating."

Loans
ConL··from

p. 1 ·
There has been a decrease irl
the default rate for the Perkins
Student loan, which is currently
6.9 percent.
Because of the Perkins loan, an
aggressive collection program at
the university is in effect. The
availability of the Perkins loan is
contingent upon the default rate,
Trejo said.
"We-'re very conscious of
whether a student pays or not."
he said.
The Federal Government is
now cracking down on students
w1io default on student ioans.
Defaulting on a student loan can
ruin a person's credit record.
If the person defaults on a loan,
the Internal Revenue Service can
withhold income tax . refund
payments.

Avelar led the Lady Broncs
with eight kills. Co-captain
Lorene Lara managed six kills.
Defensively, Nonna Herrera arr .
Jewell Grimes had 11 digs.
"Grimes was great in defense,"
her coach said.
Beginning with the UTSA
tournament, the Lady Bronc
volleyballers will be on the road
six weeks. Their next home
match is Oct. 28 when they host
Trinity University. They have
an 0-7 record to date.

Ortegon, Jose Ibarra, Eliud Garcia and Carlos Juvera. Goalies
Jesse Murguia and Fred Sanguinetti alternate.cl and did well.
Jose Salinas and Reveriano
Hernandez contributed goals
during the 5-4 thriller in Houston. The Broncs escaped without serious hurts, •~ust bruiseswhat you can expect from a
game," Moran said.
After Sunday, the Broncs
travel for 11 straight games.
They come home Oct. 31 and
Nov. 2. The last one is against
Houston Baptist

PE majors
meet today
The department of health and
physical education will hold i_ts
majors meeting today at 7 p.m. m
Room 118 of HPER II, the new
gym.
Instructor Jr.annean Ryman
said the purpost-,:;!'the meeting is
to give all PE maj~rs and minors
an opportunity to meet with their
advisors
and discuss degree
plans.
Membership in the Majors
Club will also be discussed.

,

'
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A JUMP AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION-Pre-med-biology maJor

Olaf Haerens performs agility exercises at the track to improve
his performance as a member of the PAU tennis team. (Photo
by Carlos Vasquez)

Before you choose a long distance.
service, take a dose looK.

Socialism

Cont. from p. 1

The advance of socialist ideology in Cuba, he said, is progresslng and being critically examined. This is being done through
the implementation of a "rectification" program. This pro"ram is aimed at examining the
progress of their governmental
plan and adjusting it where there
arc inconsistencies with socialist
thought.

IBRING! Government jobs-yam
$15~.<XX>. Call (8Jl)

1ml.

838-8885. EXT. 4490.
Near rAU 2/1 1/2 Furn. or Unbn.
Towr~~ All Jcitchen 8A)lianca,
~«yet a:nacctDIS nl COYm.ld
IBking. Waa pid. 383-0389, fK7.
157D.
Champion Garden Apartments is
a quiet, well-mainlained, well-managed 8IJll1mCOl amnunity, clo9e m

P.AU. ~froml,2or3bedrocxn
unilS. Call mil (U' specials. Phooc
383-7651 or ame by um w~ Sa-

mano.
Federal, state & civil scnice jo&
$14,707 to $(,6,819/yea-, oow hiring!
Call job line 1-518-459-3611 Ext.
F6619C f<X' infmnali<n 24 hrs.
Experienced tutor: Madi, swisairs,
physics. E ~ nl wedcalds •
Edinburg or Harlingm. Plea call

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987, AT&Ts
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realiz.e. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

421-3511.
Wanted: Fledric typewritr.l'. Oill
Julie 381-2591. Dmn

E-:m.

Help Wanted: Aaxuulg audert
Wined b IBl lime wm. 20 Ion a
MS. Jlllicr Sllllding. Call Bml 7r71415.
Unrarnlshed Apartment, 1 bit. m
PAU,2bed 11/1.badl,c:apcm.swinming pool, wash/dry cocuaections.
$290.00 nn Call 781-3489.
Typin1 Service: Rtaeadl Papn.
Rqxx1s. Ea:. Ptweatiug & Ediliw,
EngtislvSpanim. Cal SSS-1.838.

AT&T
The right choice.
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'BOW I ADE SIB,000
RCOLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS."

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay. .
.
Not me. My job takes just one
· weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Arrriy
National Guard.
They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
defense.
So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it thro·ugh school.

..
As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, th€
Guard will help me pay it back-up to
$1,500 a yeai, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000-or more
-for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 4 77-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
,e 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.
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